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RECONSIDER SALARY GRABWHAT IT WOULD SIGNIFY.X-RAY EOR MANY TRADE COMBINES r WITH ACE LIMIT FOR PENSIONS
ATTORNEY CUR&Y MAKES A SENSATIONAL MOVE Zfr

BORDEN WOULD FAVOR IT 1I

MAN WITH “GLUE POT’’ AND HIS WORK 1
/Ur While Willing to Take Full Re* 

sponsibilliy, Admits There Is 
Cause for Objection of Time 
Spent on It and That Certain | 
Modifications Are Necessary 
to Satisfy Public Opinion.

AYLESWORTH’S PLATFORM.

SÜür
dkj ZM i

Here is A. B. Ayiesworth’s appeal 
to t'he electors of North York. It Is 
^addressed personally to each elector 
over a facsimile of his signature:

I

Crown Takes Possession of Books of Accountant hardy, 
Secretary of Numerous Business Coifihwations, and 

Will Begin an Inquiry Which Bids Fair to Develop 
Startling Surprises—Declares Public Has Been 

Fleeced Out of Hundreds of Thousands of 
Dollars—Profits Are Enormous Owing 

to* Clever Manipulation.

i •; I* W|i i

' St1 Dear Sir: Tne retirement of 
Sir William Mulock has necessi
tated an election for the Domin
ion parliament in the riding of 
North York, and I have been nom
inated by the Liberal party in ance in the by-el ectlon campaigns by 
that constituency as their candi- speaking in the interests of E. D. Smith, 
date. I have recently become a Conservative candidate for West Went- 
member of She Dominion govern- worth, to-night, addressing an audience 
ment, and* have oeen appointed that packed the town hall to the doors, 
postmaster-general of Canada 

I had 'hoped I might be able to 
see you personally to ask your ap
proval of these steps, but in the 
few days remaining I find that to 
be impossible

I have heard that in some parts Mr. Borden and A. E. Kemp, M.P. The 
of the county scandalous and un- ; united sentiment was shown in the en. 
scrupulous statements are being tire ntosenue of adverse Interruptions, 
circulated, with a view to discre- The ispeech of the Conservative leads 
diting me with respectable people, his first political utterance in On. 
and especially with the farming tario ^ the Autonomy bills, in m , 
portion of the community. I wish
, __, ..____nk way touched in its course upon theto say that these stories are ab- K(,hool pVOblem of the west, and made 
solutely untrue. I was born and no anUsion to the'election results in 
brought up on a farm, which my ■ Alberta. Mr. Borden, while defending 
father and brother are still farm-, the indemnity measure, expressed his 
ing and on which I worked willingness to have it reconsidered in 
faithfully myself until I was 21 ' the houses. The amendant suggested

I therefore write to you, and byhlm wastoat age limits for l*nelon„

respectfully ask the favor of- your The chailr was taken by Sam Barker, 
vote and' influence to secure my m.P., of Hamilton, on motion of Mur. 
election as member of parliament ray Pettit of Winona-l Mr. Barker ex.

plained the absence dï the candidate, 
who was holding a rally at Rockton. 
The speaker claimed for Mr. Smith tjiat 
he was recognized as the best authority 
on matters of agriculture and fruit 
gro-wing in the house, and the only one 
who could be depended on to keep Hon. 
Sydney Fisher in check. The coming 

er's son. Think of that, farmers! But; of the latter into the riding was evl. 
the “scandalous and unscrupulous j “Jf the 8mlth

statements” circulated about him are j Mr Horde speoke.
corporation lawyer, and Mr. Borden, who was given a frond 

... ' I reception, opened with a warn tribute
especially of the Bell Telephone Co., tJJ the va]ue Gf jjr. Smith's services to
and therefore the last man to be se- j the house. He said the latter was U*ik-
, _ , . ____ , ed upon as an authority, if not the chiej
lected as postmastei-general, charged : autborlty, on agricultural matters, and 
with the nationalization of telegraphs ; had spoken with ability and grasp of

J »«,- remilatlnn nf subject on such -questions as tranepor- and telephones and the regulation of, Ulf|on ,ind cold storage. He was a
the rates of the express companies. | partisan in ttje highest sense, being anx-
If it is true, there is no scandal in it. I ions always for his' Party’ll 'advance-

i ment, but for all that he had no enei 
Mr. Aylesworth cannot deny it. And mtes in the Liberal ranks in pari la.

: ment. He was clean, honest and cap.
' able. Mr. Borden suggested that as 

son. No one said he wasn t. But he, the government's majority was more 
does not say where the farmer’s son is , than sufficient it would be to Its ad van- 

„ . , . , . tage. and that of the country, Jtd
on the farmers grievances in regard , strengthen the ranks of the opposition, 
to the Bell Telephone Co., which re- Four cabinet ministers taking pari 
. . , . . , ... in three by-elections, Mr. Bordenfuses to interchange business with th(nl^ht a ratheT unusual thing. Aleq
the farmers’ independent telephone unusual he deemed the fact' that twe 
link.; or where he i. on the unlawful ma?,

combination between the Bell Co. and ter. Hon. Wim. Paterson and Hon, 

the railway companies to keep the 
farmers’ independent lines out of the junior members. Hon. Chae. Hyman
railway stations. Nor will this farm- and his baby coU®**’“’ S?? ,3

Aylesrworth were going about saying 
er’s son say what he will do to reduce that perhaps the bill should be repealed
the express charges on the farmer's altogether, or at any rate modMtod

amended There was an established 
produce—his milk, cream, poultry, gar- ldea that’ there waH a certain collective
den truck, fruit, etc.! And wihat has responsibility about a^ cab I net. .There 
the farmer’s son to say about the sal- "^t ,tha^„ tm oüe or mors

ary grab, over which the farmers are members of a cabinet to hold certain 

so Incensed? Not a word. Only that 
they’re saying things about him!

The weakest candidature that ever 
was put up in Canada is that of 
Aylesworth trying to get into parlia- The» Ann 
ment on the plea that he is a farm

er’s son.

hi n «
1 Stony Creek, Nov. is.1—(Staff Special-! 

— R. L. Borden made his first appear.
I i ■

How Amendments to Section 520 of 
Criminal Code Were Made to 

Assist Prosecution, But 
JWere Ignored.

r-Uti 1I t »,>! T
i. ! V’

.1 d.l ill

II -HI, » ft1The act of Crown Attorney Curry in raiding the ofiice of Jen
kins & Hardy is one of the sensations of the day and will tend to 
put that official in the class of District Attorney Jerome of New 
York if he follows it up.

For years now Mr. Hardy, who is a very clever and florid Eng
lishman, and for a good many years a resident of Canada, has been 
busy organizing the various "trades" of this country into "com
bines.” He is an adept at the business, and is secretary of many 
of the combines he organizes. He is a kind of universal secretary. 
H® is as smooth as cream, genial and his short-sighted eye glasses 
surmount one of the mildest mannered countenances you ever 

’ xie is at his best in one of the big hotels of Montreal, Toronto or 
Ottawa, where he has the leading members of “the trade” in session. 
One time it is “wire and nails,” another time "leather,” another 
time “sheet metal, tin and enamel.” The “trade” is all busy smok
ing big cigars, bobbing in and out of rooms, |ome of them looking 
very fierce and wild-eyed over “fellows in the combine’’ who have 
violated the trade deal by cutting prices, giving discounts or the like. 
But Hardy and the big cigars lines them all up again. He smoothes 
it all out and the boys all go home to keep up prices and sweat the 
public—until a kick occurs again. Mr. Hardy has a handsome in
come, but he earns it. He makes the fines, disciplines the offen
ders, draws up the agreements, heals all sores and “glues” the

It’s Mr. Hardy’s great forte “to

TS,
I
I

T; every available Inch of space being 
taken up. The candidate himself was 
holding another meet.ng at Rockton, 
but it was a thoroly sympathetic ga
thering that listened to the addreseesmi

II

IVITAL WORD SECRETLY RESTORED i

« ii jj

& %
Altc/ Parliament Had Dropped the 

Restriction “Unduly” It Made 

Its Re-Appearance After Min
isterial Revision of Act.

[P—%A Vsaw. t I -,7v2 ,iitigyim m i;Markdale, Nov. 18.— (Special.) —A 
World correspondent interviewed Dr. : 
Sproule, M.P., to-day on the combine 
legislation irv the criminal code, under 
which Mr. Curry is now prosecuting;

The surprising thing '

V
I

imm mmV\\.r l*
the plumbers, 
that Dr. Sproule asserts Is that the 
law was deliberately and secretly emas- '

!ss v\\y^;

Z m væculated in parliament in 1900, so as to ‘ 
make it more difficult to prove con
spiracy. Here is the doctor's state-1 

ment:
"The act called 'The Combines Act,’ 

or 'An Act to Prevent Combinations in 
Restraint of Trade,' was originally in
troduced by Hon. N. C. Wallace, after 
an exhaustive enquiry by a special 
committee of the house of commons 
into certain allegations regarding com
bines said to be then in existence in 
Canada for the restraint of trade. The 
‘bill’ was afterwards made section 52U 
of the Criminal Code, and may be found 
in the statutes o' -oss. or subsequent 
amendments of the Criminal Code, sec
tion 520. In ' the Wallace bill as intro
duced it mentioned certain offences un
der sub-sections a, c, d. adding that

brethren closely together again, 
glue the boys together” every time they fall apart.

The combines that he makes are so well handled that some 
of the houses are making half a million a year profits. The best 
organized of all the combines is in leather, which keeps every buyer 
in line by a magnificent system of rebates. If you don't buy exact
ly as the combine directs you never get any rebate—and they al
ways keep two-thirds of it back, so that the buyers “must be good" 
to get what is coming to them. Mr. Hyman of London has been 
heard to say that therms nothing like leather when Hardy or some 
one like Hardy "glues the boys together.”

It was impossible under George W. Ross’ rule in Ontario and 
under Col. Johri M. Gibson of the great electric combine, who was 
attorney-general, to get the law administered against combines. It 
alweys fell down. The farmers of East York and Pickering waited 
on Hon. John Dryden and asked him to have Attorney-General Gib
son institute proceedings against the Bell Telephone Co. and the 
railways for conspiracy in restraint of trade inasmuch as the rail
ways refused admission to their stations to the farmers' indepen
dent lines Mr. Dryden got Gibson to do something, and a case 
was entered, but it fell down. If Hon. J. J. Foy will follow up and 
turn Curry or Du Vernet loose on the railways and the Bell Tele
phone Company, this conspiracy will soon be at an end The law 
is defective and has been secretly emasculated, as Dr. Sproule 
says—(see other column)—but even as it is it»can be effective if 
the law officers, the attorney-general and the crown attorney are in 
earnest, as they now seem to be.

for North York.
Th voting day is Wednesday, 

22nd November instant.
I am, sir, yours faithfully,

A B. Aylesworth.

S’\ I
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-X s? His platform is that he Is a farm-
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that he was ar l

li i l uitv\

BigsCorporations : Pooh ! what would McCallum’s election signify ?
Sir Wilfrid : That there are thousands of farmers demanding certain public rights in this country 

whose demands it would be dangerous for us to ignore. ________
anyone who aid these tiling» so as to:
(a) limit the taoilit.ea tor transporta
tion, etc., woula invar trie penalty; or 
(l) to prevent, limit or lessen tne manu
facture or pioduution o. any such ar
ticle or commodity ; or to unreasonably 
enhance the price paid for it; or _(a) 
prevent or lessen competition in tne 
production, manufacture, purchase, bar
ter, sell, etc., is guilty of an offence, for 
which the penalty is set forth. Wnen, 
the bill was in the senate it was amend
ed by putting the. word unduly’ be
fore 'limit' coming after (a) and again 
after (c) and again after- (d), so that 
in each case it read to ’unduly’ en
hance the price, to 'unduly' prevent 
competition, etc.

Prevented Prosecution.
"Owing to these words, it was held 

that a prosecution could not be suc
cessfully made on account of the diffi
culty of establishing to the satisfaction 
of tne court what degree of restraint, 
etc., 'unduly' meant, and, therefore no 
prosecutions took place. At the request 
of some parties who were Injuriously 
affected by the combine in the produc
tion and sale of Spanish sole leather, I 
introduced a bill to amend this section 
of the Criminal Code by dropping the 
word 'unduly.' where tt occuired, and)
'unreasonably' where it occurred. f 
failed to get it enacted the first time; 
hence I repeated it the next year; and 
again the third time with like resu.t;

, a viait made Saturday morning to'the I ,, , .___ but in 1899 I finally gat it thru andoffices of Jenkins & Hardy, real estate' The matteiZa8, been Z A ° v! > <St satisfied we would have pmsecu- 

hrnirer. „„ is i 2 To eollcttors," said James Hardy of the tiens under it. BUT IT SEEMS THAT
brokers and accountan s, ait 151-2 To f Jenkins and Hardy to The in 1900 THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE. _ . ..nv
ronto-street. r vesterdav when snoken to at 1 WHILE AMENDING THE CRIMINAL Glasgow, Nov. 19,-The most terrible London, Nov.

In company with Detectives Newton ' s , . : CODE AGAIN, AMENDED SECTION, flre that has occurred in Great Britain R R-*■ croa®, c . f fhl
. . .. -i his new house on »t. Geoige-strect. w.-. riV pFQTORTNfi THE WORD UN- , .___. . . _ foundered off the French coast thisand Twigg, Mr. curry entered the oh ^ ^ he ^ no[hjng |Q say sub-^o™ (a), (c) and (d), tor ^ br°^T a ? morning with a loss of more than 100

flee about 11 o clock. In the croVn th 8latement of' the iro.Mi at- ! where it occurred, and so left the act morning in a cheap lodging-house for persons on board. One of the pas sen-
attorney's hand was a search warrant Sunday World : as it originally passed. It was done so men in Wat son-street, and resulted In gers and one member of the crew were
empowering him to seize: all letters. torney 18 L , . -, quietly that I never noticed it, and was the loss of thirty-nine lives and the, rescued by a passing steamer, and now
books and documents relating to the ex- lhat h* | not aware the change had been made gevere lnj ^ many others. I are on their way to Southampton.
, . , _ . * . t_____ Who are the solicitors acting for? until I came to look It up for some a\ The Hilda left Southampton Friday
istenee of combines, of which Jan-.t-a .LHked The World, endeavoring to find parties in Brantford, who intended to The flame® were first noticed ait ® night for St. Male on the north coast
Hardy, one of the member» of the firtfi,, out what combines Mr- Hardy was prosecute some parties under it. It left o'clock this morning on the fourth floor ; Qf prance. Her passage was greatly
1» supposed to be the secretary. De- ; connected with. the aet worthless, and it remains ro o£ the buy ding, which was occupied delayed by a fog in the channel, and
tective Twigg Immediately mounted, ^ tQa^J ^"‘e. Thompson, who is vfrt the stotutw of 1899. and by 330 men. An ala,™ was raised and when M apparently" missed

guard over one safe connected with i acting In the case. We claim that we the debate on it may be found on page the firemen were speedily in attendance, severe snowstorm, apparently mis
the office, while Detective *ewton took have done nothing illegal in any way. i iMV-g, etc., of Vol. 1 of Hansard of but flames and smoke were then Issuing ber course, and toun
charge of the other In the meantime In fact everT move of ours has been | 189g. j from most of the windows on the fourth'; oft Cardin lighthouse, three miles irom

arge of the other. In the meantime, ratmcd by solicitors, who state i The Vital Amendment. floor. i St* Malo.
Mr. Curry interviewed the members or that we are perfectly within the law. <»jn statutes of 1900. chap. 46. will An extraordinary scene was created ; 
the firm. It was a complete coup. If we are wrong we want to know it 1 bg ifounil the amendment made to it by by a procession of almost naked men

The clerks who were supposed to be and lf possible make it right." | Mr Fitzpatrick, the minister of Jus- issuing from the door of the building, were about 100 passengers, ail French-
engaged on the two,, of the romnines "The Prlces of different articles con- tlc<L-*ectlcm 52o, page 281." ! and against their frantic efforts to es- men, the majority being onion dealers
engaged on the books of the comoines, trolled by the combines have been re Is- ! n )fl thlg act Qf Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, cape the firemen had actually to fight from gt. Briac and neighborhood.
»ere surprised at their work. No op- ed, haven't they?,, asked The World. ' m(nlater of justice which restores the for admission. r A telegram from St. Servan, adjoin-

Mr. Hardy laughed and repeated his "unduly" and makes a prosecution Reaching the upper floors the fire-1 j the town of St. Malo, gives the few
former advice about seeing Mr Thom- difflcuU men found that the narrow passages 0„rtlcularB yet available. The Hilda
son. * 1 can t say anything, he said, j -------------------------------------  were becoming congested with men near St Malo Saturday morning

Only a Few Left. I àrToniT TO Otimi f) RV Tfifil I FV who dropped to the floor overcome by - C»and bad weather
From xine closely connected with the DETROIT TO BUFr ALO BY I KULLtY smoke. the i^-ks at 4-o’clock Sun-

manufacturers of Canada, The Wo, ld#! ----------- Fire on One Floor Only. : She struck the rocks
va» relieved by Newton. Tw.gg reliev- learned yesterday that there has been „ew electric Une Running Thru Fortunately the fire was confined, toi day morning in the roadstead off the 

4 ° 1 1 fk an,d| lwlSB was | a definite effort at maintaining a com- Southern Ontario. j the fourth floor, and as scon as the. flre- Island of Cezembre.
oVwü* a umformed ,nafi at 8 : bine in nearly all classes of goods _______ men were able to get to work it was

ThlZ. . „ ... made in Canada. In all classes it has , -, 18—An electric rail- ; speedily extinguished. The flames had sengers
waa t0 p.reYent aL‘y of tl?,e resulted in a raise of prices, in some Winds , ' vindsor been fed by the wooden partitions of boats were lowered, one of which, con-

Papers being removed fiom the vault, cases to exorbitant figures- Some of way connecting Detroit, thru .VIn is , cubicles which threw off volume# taining five men, arrived at St. Servan,
cm!?'? At,t°rney Curry contemplates a the, lines in which combines have been with Buffalo will be the outgrowth of q( femoke resulting in the suffocation of The second boat was picked up empty
the net, in existence during the past two years the wlndson. Essex and Lake Shore the inmates. Many, being brought to1 at St. Cast, where 13 bodies were wash-
evenî.ïtheen,i Of’tha, H,n! ard, ^ <’,U. "aI's’ Y'1"' tacks' rlv?ts* ^0,t8 Electric Railway. Dr. James Brien, ex. Uie street, rallied Ir. a few minutes but ed ashore. The top of the Hilde's fun-
even at the end of that time his arduous . and nuts trunks and bags, bar iron. M p of Essex, said to-day: others had to be taken to the hospitals. nel and her mast are visible at low

I screws, plaiü wire, barbed wire, cor- “The grading of the roadbed Vill The dead were mostly workmen; in t$de according to the telegram from SL 
„ dage. tarpaper, mirror plate, white b flnjShed between Kingsville ai d the prime of life. They presented a

whin nd }° Pr"ae?ute.a11 combines ead, pressed pipes, woodenware. paper, wlndsor next week, and this will'be horrible spectacle, their blackened Glasgow Built,
v™ are formed for the object of lead pipe, radiators, stoves, boilers for followed by the laying of tracks at' faces bearing evidence of terrible Strug- _. was built at Glasgow in
holding up the prices, said the crown hot water heating, sewer pipe and a on_e The Hilda was built at Glasgow m
attorney to The World on Saturday. ! number of others. "The tracer power of Niagara Falls g,6e windows Were Fastened. • '1882- and registered 848 tons. She was lOe. Cigar, for Se.
A* soon as I can get enough evidence j “The combines were all run from, the wU1 bp used when Detroit and Buffalo Mnnv m-n were sleeping an the attic a screw steamer of Iron construction. Marguerites, Japs, long, Irvings. For- 

Jo proceed against them they will' be offices of Jenkins & Hardy,” said The are connected. The distance is 22» ,Z. the burittog*fourth flper. and was 235 feet in length. tuna, Maritana, Conqueror. Bostons,
brought into court. I have not lo iked World's informant. “Ml . Hardy is con- mlles. The route will be from Windsor and these had narrow escapes. The English People Drown. Bagyetta (clear Havana.). These pi ices
war^,pape.s8 Re.Lzed ,un?e,r ‘l1,6 sear^h 5f"ed in V'P foi™ation ff, combines. to Essex, Kingsville. Leamington, | burst thru the floor, and it was St. Malo. France. Nov. 19.-The exact every day. Boxes same price^ Aliver,nrf .ta' 0tlîTo ^ totakethem mto He is secretary and superintendent or Wheatley. Tilbury. Chatham, London ; ^m^IMe for the men to descertd. The number of lives lost on the Hilda is Bollard, 128 Yonge-atreet, Toronto
Possea ion. I intend the police oiflceiSj has beeLi. of all of the above-men timed, and thence to Buffalo." windows were securely fastened, and unknown here. It is understood that : 1‘345

Continued on Page 4 ‘ Go-tinned Pane 1 Detroit eapital is largely interested the men had to break them so that there axe about twenty first-class pas- , , . „nT1„rf -
Continued on Page 4. Continued on Page 2. in the company. | they could climb thru to neighbojing sengers. including several English peo- A host of talent at C°^=®[^ E

roofs. x pie. Among the latter were Hon. Mrs. George e Hall, at 8 o ciocx to nignt.
By 10 o’clock a search of the building Butler, sister of Lord Lanesborough, , o—i

was made, and a complete 1st of the and CoL Follet. Tbo it is not certain | Smoke Alive Bollard s Cool Mixture
victims obtained, which showed that that these actually were on board, they i Watchmen i
thirty-nine were dead and thirty-Jtwo were expected to travel by the Hilda, i f f
in1Ured M.y Never Be Known. ! ^n^r^Irl MW n^t w^men SA Thénard

Tokio, Nov. 19..—An eye witness of ,I,thaP^|rst°toh|[eep^innatnudZ^t™ wh^Tetî^mtng'to rejrf™thefr^tm™ buildings and contents of buildings

rriv^i -SHFsSS:
ly half the city was burned and that Î"the^overs of the R appears to he certain that only | plication. The Holme, Electric Pro- 
600 of the garrison were killed; that the d others their trousers While six were -^ved. these hein* five onion tection Co. of Toronto, Limited. 5

M2 îïït and that oeD- JCTdan',,treet- -
The damage is estimated a, 1  ̂^

'fitrzrz' srstisBr ^ &The ^entmeation ofThe™ I, r!nd«”red Porti authorities imn^diateiy sent out 
I,hfflcu,t owing to the absence of cloth- a W' >

,ng- ________________________veef close to the Island of Cezembre,
W. Harper, Customs Broker. 7 Melinda Zhe had struck, broken

her back, and Immediately sunk, leav
ing no time to launch the boats. The 
Jardin Light is quite close to the spoi
lt cannot yet be explained at what time, 
or how, the disaster occurred. The en
trance to St. Malo is dangerous, the 
currents and rocks needing the exer
cise of considerable caution at ail time#.

it is true. So he says he is a farmer’s

FIRE AND WATER’S HEAVY TOLL
lives by the score are lostCURRY AFTER OTHER COMBINES 

SEIZES BOOKS OF ACCOUNTANTS 
POLICE GUARD SUPPOSED PROOFS

IN THREE OLD LAND DISASTERS i

Crewn Attorney YCisits Firm of 
Jenkins & Hardy and Will Pry 
Into the Agreements and Busi
ness Dealings of Wire Nails, 
Sheet Metal, Tin, Enamel and 
Brass ware Manufacturers.

I

M Of GREW I0SÏAl I00 LIVES LOSTj

Continued on Page 5.Said to Be Concerned in Variety of 
Business Interests—Barb Wire 

Began It All.

Helmsman Became Confused by Sud- 
dan Glare of Searchlight and 

Ran Craft Under Cruiser’s

i I iMarine Disaster Off French Coast 
Early Sunday Morning—Pass

engers Drowned Were All 
Frenchmen.

% (From the Sunday World.) Early Morning Fire at Glasgow At. 
tended With Awful Loss of Life 

- Windows Were Secure
ly Fastened.

COUNCIL VOTES IN SECRET.“Canadians have been done out of 
thousands—yes, hundreds of thousands 
cf dollars—by combines," said Crown 
Attorney J. Walter Curry in discussing

ounces Defeat of 1-oeaf Op
tion Proposal by * to 2.

Bow.
Flenherton, Nov. 18.—At th© regular 

monthly meeting of 
Township Council, held Saturday, the 
subject of submitting the local option 

Hamilton Herald: But, of courue, bylaw to a vote of the ratepayers wag 
lf Mr. Aylesworth insists upon prac- discussed. ...
Using law while he is a member of t Numerously signed petitions, bo 
the cabinet, he cannot reasonably ex ! ^an* against the ^ropo»!. 

pect to get credit for serving hm te„aerance advocates had far the 
country at a great financial sacrifice j ]arger number of signers, and backed 
to h.mself I up their stand with great vigor, ably

Hamilton Herald: Up in North j assisted by all the local clergy, the 
York there are definite, clear-cut Is- council, after a secret session, announc- 

ÈMore the electors. Archie Me- ed the defeat of the measure by a vote 

Calluni stands for the nationalization, jameB Haversoti, K. C„ was present 
of the telegraph and telephone ser- ln tbe interests of the licensed victual- 
vices, control of express rates by the ]erg- 
railway commission, and the rescind- j 
ing of the Indemnity and pension re- ;
solution* of last session. Mr. Ayles- cblrleg who had his lege run
worth opposes only the pension tea- 0VPr by a BWitch engine on Thursday night, 
tore of the indemnity resolutions," and ; died on Sunday morning in the Western 

wlth regard to the Hospital. His vitality wna so good that It 
wnn r 8 was thought for some time he might ier-

ehai ce null thru, but he failed rapidly Sat
urday night. He lived at 71 Stafford-atreet. 
No Inquest will he held.

the Artemesia
HOW A HAMILTON PAPER VIEWS

Kiel, Nov. 18.—The torpedo boat “S"- 
126 was ln collision last night near 
Buelk with the small German cruiser 
Undine.

The torpedo boat sank, and one offeer 
and thirty-two of her seamen are rais-

i.—The Southwestern 
nnel steamer Hilda

IT.

sing.
The disaster occurred during the 

manoevres in the Kiel Bay.
A torpedo division was making an 

attack upon the Undine, which had 
blinded her lights.

Later she suddenly used her search
light, which contused the helmsman of 
the "S’’-126, and the torpedo boat got 
under the Undine’s bow and was struck 
amidships, causing her boiler to ex
plode.

The suddenness of the catastrophe ex
plains the great number of victims.

It is believed that all the missing 
members of the crew were killed or 
drowned.

Several wounded officers were res-

1 sues

JDIED FROM INJURIE#.Pa%sei,gers All French.
The crew numbered 26, and there

is non-committal 
rest of Mr. McCallum’s program. So 
the electors of North York will know 
what they are voting for.

Position’ was offered, and the crown at
torney quietly took posse.- slon. So much 
importance was attached to the seizure 
that Detective Twigg was left In charge 
of the office until 1 o'clock, when he

A Little Explanation.
The .prevalence of deaths from pneu

monia this fall is due to the fact that 
folk don't wrap up well enough at tha 
cemmmencement of the cold weather.

A fur-lined coat Is the thing particu- 
lari y for ladies. Dineens have son» 
b-autlful coats, long lengths, ranging 

DEATHS. from $35 up to three times that muoh.
CALLAGHAN—Joseph P. Csllaghan of They are stylish and comfortable good*. 

Winnipeg poatoffice. son of T. F. Cal- and this is a word iti season To day 
laghan ertu.-atlon department at Wlnnl- particular attention w 11 be paid to tin#
t v™ IK In his '-1st year : class of garments. Dineens I» the hat

peg, Nov. 18. in Ills -1st year. ! and fur at,,re at Yonge and Temper-
Funeral notice later.

CORBETT—On Nov. 17, James Corbett, in
the 81«t year of his age

Funeral from his son a residence, jono 
West King street, Monday. Nov. 20, at m
2.3o p.m.. to St. James’ Cemetery. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 1**.—

HART On Sunday, Nov. 18. at 40 Shan- (fl p.m.t Fine weather everywhere prevails# 
non-street, Lawrence J* Hart. V Cold from the lake region to the Maritime

Funeral on Tuesday at » a.m. from 1 province» and continued mild turnout tne 
Francis' Church to St. Michael's Ceme- ! yorthweat.

GRAHAM—On the 18th lost., at the To- 
General Hospital, after a short

I^<J5KC£tf,S5“3:MS
dinner ln dining room. 8» eenU-other 
meals a la carte. *1

cued.
The accident occurred in the midst 

of a blinding snowstorm, and the night 
very dark. The torpedo boat sank 

ln four minutes.
Emperor William, who arrived here 

for the swearing In of the

wasThe majority of the crew and pas- 
were asleep at the time. Two

1
BIRTHS.

OVER—At Norway, Nov. 18. 1006, to the 
wife of George E. A. Over, a son.at neon

naval recruits, was immediately in
formed of the accident.

To - nighW’’ The Orpheus Concert 
Orchestra. Concert^ au^George'e Hall,task will not be finished.

After Them All. Elm Street.
Servan.

^Smoke Taylor’s ’Maple Leaf Cigar.c7 ance streets.

FAIR.

Mil iniuin end maximum temperatures; 
it.or.ton. Jti -W; Calgary 20-52: Qu'A- 

Winnipeg, 32--12; Port Ar-
Eduoiton, 28-46; Calgary

lllDess, George F. "Graham, In his 44th thitr,’ 26—32: Parry Sound, 16—32; Toronto,
^Funeral Monday (to-day) from the reai- 

W. J. Graham. H83

St.

Br ar Pipes, low ; rices. Alive Bollard 

HALF VLADIVOSTOCK BURNED.

24 36; Ottawa, 16-34; Quebec, 12—24; 
Halifax, 28—38.PRINCE LOUIS THREATENED Vsdence of hi» brother.

Rathurst-strect. at 2 p.m.
ROBINSON At Weston Hospital, nil ; Lower

Nov. 18. Elizabeth, beloved wife of Mil w,»«ls moa1l, north and east, lair,
"aF,me».lT^Janyh,79Tm,?mm Roaar'a' no. utoeh change In tempera,-,,, 

chapel, thenre to Mount Hope Ceme-

8IMPSON—At Toronto. Nov. iff. Robert, 
beloved husband of Jane Simpson. ,0“

Funeral from his late residence. 30K Leioi In.. .
East King-street. Tuesday. Nov. 21, at St. Caul...
3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant. St. Louis..

STOCKDALE At 17 Iteiil-streeL. on I rl- ] Etruria............... jUverpoul..
day. Nov. 17 l(*t*5. Mary A. Stoekdale, ! Cymric.  ........TJverpool .
widow of the late Rb hard Stoekdale,' Frlr.ee Adalbert.Genoa ...
aged 51 years. Virginian...............Liverpool

Funeral on Monday, 
to St James' Cemetery.

WIBROW- Fell asleep |n Jesue Nov. 19.
1906. Amelia Isabella. (Mlast. eldest 
daughter of the late James Wlhrow of 
London. England, ln her 80th year.

Notice of funeral later.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bar—

I-
600 of Garrison Killed Daring the 

Bio,Ing.BY LETTERS WHILE IN NEW YORK

WITH DEATH BY DYNAMITE l
1 MTKAM8H1P ARRIVALS.

From
>>\v York I>lvi»rpw»l
New York.... Houthumptoa 
Koiii'inuipton. . .New York 

New York 
... Boston 
New York 

.. Montreal

At

H I ction. Accordingly the force of cetec-
“•ttenbcrfl Was Sufficiently lm ! Hvç» assigned to the prince waa 

- j n *»• -r». /x doubled. One of the letters informed
Pressed as to I urn I hem Over , the prince that an effort would be made

for Police Consideration—In ito b,ow him up wlth dynamlte
C i j Prince Louis announced to-day that
■‘erewell Message Gives I he had decided to sail Monday rnoin-

Thanks for Unprecedented j 1^“ t To
Hospitality. cause As a farewell message to the

* ^ American people the prioce issued the

*00. A
Soldiers from Harbin appear to have 

Joined the rioters.
Nov. 20, at 2 p.m..Always smoke a Dame" cigar and 

be happy. Aek for them. Wilbur, 
448 Queen et. West.

Ten Cents, 
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer’s. Will last a whole day. 135

i TO-DAY IV TORONTO. ,

Prof. Adam Short t at Canadian 
Club, MoConkey's, 6.15..

University Alumni. Webbs. 6.*>. 
Bible Training School lecture 110 

College-street. 8.
Welblsley School Old Boys, 8.
Orpheus Club concert, St. George's 

Hall. 8. . „ _ .
Chartered Account ants. 27 East 

Wellington-strcet. 8.
Theatres—See public amusement*

131‘ fine -oaramme is offered to-nigh 
at Tbo O -pheua Concert Orchestre, 
Cone' rt o-night at St. George's Hall, 
Elm Stre >t.

Turkish CigaretsflOo. Alive Bollard

A World subscriber In -, sending vs 
83.00 to renew his subscription for the 
coming year, says of The World :
"Your articles on the Insurance System 
are well worth a year's t/ibscripition."

N*w York. Nov. 18.—Now that the following:
«ay of Prince Louis of Battenberg hire hoa.‘ ^^^“have enjoyed '^hiT visit 

nearly over, the fact was allowed to and ho\v> perfect the hospitality h£*s 
become known to-day -that the prince been- The entertainments provided for
has received numerous anonymous “*> were like ma"Y ^ings in this coun- 
ipttû , try. on an unprecedented scale.

rs threatening his life and tnat methods employed were such as to 
deemed them serious enough to call make eveti the most formal affair 

■“ein to the attention of the police de- I«thoroly enjoyable.
Partmetu, and also to ask for prole-1 “Louis, Battenberg, Rear Yd nlral.”

IN MEMORIAM.
PAGE—In loving reinerol>ran<-e of Ann 

Page wife of Stephen Page. Balllal-etrect, 
DarisvlUe, who departed this life on Nor. 
20. 1004. Gone, hut no£ forgotten. 
Charles Page.

If Net, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 186

Edwards, Morgan & Company. Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington 
Street East. Phone Main 1163. ijb

Babbit Metal, beet made. The Cana, 
da Metal Co. ___________

from 11.80 to 1.8a Rooms 88.00 to 84.00 
per week.

/
The

F. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers.
Conqueror Cigar, 10c for 6c. Bollard.
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NOVEMBER 20 1905THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2
WITHIN THE LASTPOLICE iVni Of F STEPSWHEN IS COMBINE PROPER ? 

WHAT MANUFACTURERS SAY
r

Û Continued From P»*« >•
\ <

deriving bonuses amounting to front 
*5uo (to tbOOO a year from each or 
them. They have practically no capi
tal, the only backing they receive le- 
lng the amount deposited by the com
panies as a guarantee of tneir inten
tion to keep the, agreements. They are 
not like a trust in this respect, but have 
almost as complete a control of the 
trade In which they operate. At .one 
time, when the barbed wire combine 
was in the zenith of its power, barbed 
wire was boosted up u> $4.75 per 100 

The police interfered last night with pounds. Then it was made duty free 
the open air meeting held on the City and the price dropped to $2.35.”
hall Steps to protest against the Jew s.r ln «*>«

. The first combine formed in Can-
a troc It les in Russia and raise money ada wa8 the barbed wire companies. In
for the relief of the sufferers. The meet- 1592 this was arranged by Mr. Haidy, 

nnvmeiit but he was lnS was cal|ed by the local branch of then a clerk with R. & T. Jenkins. Ti.e 
not sure about regulating prices. There the Canadian Soclal.sts. but was com- lnWS* combine decided

prices wS2n the profit'»aî“ not P°sed alm°8t entlrely of -Iewa, Russians Jbat othPr combines could be worked
unduly enhanced. The question ns to whe- and Finlanders. Just when the pr.ti- wjtb ease, so they arranged the de.a la
iher action taken was fair and legitimate 1 cipal speaker. Isaac Cowen, a Scc.al.st quietly and succeeded ln doveia.llng th 
or not, hinged upon the amount of nrodt. from Cleveland, was warm.ng up to his amerent branches of wire and s.eel 
Mr. George admitted that the margin of subject in the frosty night a.r, a squad work |n a eolld magg.
profit was a somewhat Indefinite and shifty 0[ popce marched up and requested tne -jt waa tben that J H. Parks of Bos-
mutter' It ProI>,r leaders to leave the spot. Without pro-1 ton men act.ng salesman of the Nail

11 * ,,p „ test the crowd moved over to the pave- Association of the United States, show-•Tt is all right to combine for a I'-ep j, ment on James-street, and the meet ng tcThie power " The World was vo.d, 
cSisïder rpropè?‘o“^t the regulation if! went on. while the police continued to ..^hen boosting prices was talked of. 
trade conditions by striking out anything keep the crowd off the grass. The bur- be made his appearance and told the 
that was detrimental. Mr. McNaught. when den of the speeches was a plea for fin- Canaxyan nau people that unless he de- 
aeked If' he thought It was a legitimate ancial aid. In Canada, they said, revo- rlved 6OTrie proflt he would have tne 
deal for business men to get together and lutlons were brought about by tne bal- Americ,n steel trust Institute a factory 
raise the price of any commodity said tot but ln darkest Russia this had to , Canada and cut their prices. Tms

œ»iy;.'"icb,“ri‘3îÆ,S;
p'rotecueu 0“at «twtlon. "The"merits of rerort to armed resistance, but recog- bjSTat °a Mt of *32.50 a ton, when 
certain goods might Justly call for an ad- nized ln this case it was unavoidable. tbey cou[d import it from Germany at 
vance In the market pv.ee. lie anew of Several hundred people listened to the a oat ot «39 Later, when he was still 
cases where competition had cut the price speeches and contributed *10.8$ to the ure «e them he forced them to pay pn 
of goods to lees than„f"sV„i?uIh-,n „VÎcm relief fund. additional profit of 3 cents a keg to him
ihôn'id h.Wso reci 'iated as to put “atop to! Chairman Grlbble thanked the pol.ee fo every keg of nails manufactured ;n 
«T'ondîtlon TtoïnÜs p P I for the courteous manner in which the/ Canada action was afterwards

‘ What practices do you consider would carried out what he said was their cut/, duplicated by Mr- Hardy, who obtafn 1 
come under the head of unduly limiting At the close of the meeting Organizer cen, a keg jor an nails manufactured 
trade?" ! Grlbble said thé Socialists would ma.n- ,n Canada ”

Mr. McNaught said he had no Ideason taln their right to hold open-air meet- „Th agreement to purchase all ateel 
the subject tho. If one business acquired the streets. It was a matter rodt .tom Parks was made in the R„y-

of'any »c2: whether freedom of speech should pre- M N-b!. and

cat tied on outside of those of the plumber*, vail. ____________________ attended by all the large manufactur-
that would certainly come under the defini- —— ~~ ers Df gteel products in Canada. A the

It was a very broad question, and nTTIIlf* TU llUfimCl 1X1 Î IT conclusion of figning the agreement
;„j member remarked to another, "Iff 
the government find: this out, it w.li 

the penitentiary for us.’’
A l.ong Way Round.

"As a matter of fact,” went on the 
Informant, “the wholesalers cf New 
York were under the heel of the Amer- 
lan steel Trust themselves. They 
found It more profitable to buy at ex
port prices, ship the goods to Liverpool, 
dump them out there and bring them 
back to New York and sell them. In 
this manner they were able to sell at 
prices below the figure at which they 
were quoted in New York- The 
same style of shipment was made to 

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Toronto is the Sandwich Islands and brought buck 
not the only city ln Canada that cas afford to New York.a Plumbers combine. From developments [ ™?.yere the comb,ne8 WOrked in 

made yesterday, Ottawa la also suffering | ..Mo,t of them were on a pooling bit- 
front similar actions on the part ot plum- gj( That la, the ■ average output of 
bers and supply men. j each factory fOr the past three years

It is claimed here that W. II. Meredith, was found. Then the company were 
secretary of the Toronto Plumbers' Asao- ; only allowed to put out a certain num- 
clation, came here some time ago and or- ber of kegs a month. If they exceed

.■«"« - —■ ™,\K.r.ua ".is. “.s st
firms to suspend business. ; tory Some of the factories were even

These firms are O'Connor & Wilson, | obl|ged t0 cioge down for a time, even 
whose place of business Is the cocher of j if they did have the orders. They 
Bank and Mutchmor-streçts, and David i were not allowed to put out any mo.ro, 
Belleau of Dalhousle-street. O'Connor & 1 and if they did they would have been 
Wilson say they Intend to Institute pro- 1 fined out of the money ln the hands 
ceedinga against the Plumbers’ Association i of the secretary for such purposes. It 
of ettawa and the officers of that «seovia- amounted anywhere from $500 to 
tto'i on the charge of conspiracy. The firm 
has placed the matter in the hands of Mr.
John Osborne, barrister.
. "We have been forced out of business
and were compelled to assign," skid Mr. with the margin of proflt they recelvi d 
O'Comor, "by this association because we : from the combines. It usually amount- 
wnuld not become members and agree to ed to mo,re than they were able to get 
their terms. , before It had been formed. They wore

Forced to Give Ip. I yi gold articles at a price fixed by the
"Shortly after the association was start- ,„eeUn_ of the members of the ring- 

ed we withdrew as members, and ironic- ' whoiesnleradlately a boycott was Instituted affainst us. The price at which the wholesaicia 
We wire unable to secure stock at all, ex- were permitted to retail their goods 
cept from one firm whose price was 10 per was also fixed- It It was in the nail 

— -— •“--*• —•— **-L -— business they were allowed 20 cents a
keg If they were able to sign a declara
tion to the effect that at the end °I 
the six months they had not sold to 
anyone at less than that figure. In ad
dition to this they were given a loyalty 
premium. This consisted In t cents a 
keg for not buying any good, from 
manufacturers outside the association.

"After a while the people got wise to 
the fact that they were being held up. 
and little factories began to oper
ate At first these were bought 
up. subsidized or brought Into the ctmv 

This at last became too expen-

MADE IN CANADA AND PROUD OF IT.

\ i
w. K. George and W. K. Me dT-I

Naught of C.n.A. Declare That £. ^^7 t'oTt '^e» 
Circumstances May Warrant ^trouble.' a^:
an United Move to Raise the gCMA^“S Ü.K
Price on Any Commodity to Of organization to -unduly limit tiade" 

* Mr. George knew nothing beyond the reve-Allow a Fair Profit. iatlona of the master plumbers’ inquiry.
He remarked casually that the Investigation 
now on was not the first Intimation of the 
methods of these gentlemen, Knowledge of 
an indirect kind had been floating around 
for some time.

According to Mr. George the trade sec
tions of the association arrange cash dis 
counts and terms of

, Open Air Meeting in Aid of Russian 
Jews Collect a Crowd 

and $10.88- “LORD IENNYS0N”m
:','5

1.1

Peer of 10c Cigars
When is a combine not a combine? This 

is a question that requires more calcula
tion to answer than might at first appear. 
The definition of a combine says that It 
is a banding together of Individuals to raise 
prices on goods or to provide for the mak
ing of uniform discounts and rebates. Tl 
might seem an easy matter to gauge the 
commercial status of associations of lousi
ness men by the above, but the line that 
divides the actual combine from the body 
whose members get together for the elat
ed purpose of “discussing matters of trade 
interest, * Is rather shadowy and indistinct. 
This is the Impression that Is to be convey
ed by the words of W. K. George, ex-presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation, and W. K. McNaught, ex-president 
of the local brunch of the big organization. 
Business ethics seem to allow a good deal 
of freedom in the way of making arrange
ments of one firm with another for the 
benefit of all. For instance, it is quite per
missible, or appears to be so, to call for 
an advance ln the price of a product, manu
factured, or handled by them should dr- 
cun stances arise that moke the cost of 
predt vtion or of handling greater than for
merly. It all appears to depend on what 
is to be considered a fair margin of profit 
an to whether such n move is fair and Ilgl- 
tlirate or not.

MONTREALS* DAVIS & SONS,“Boys, you’re just 
Simply splendid ”

If WE have pleased you by 
giving an Air Rifle with your 
suit or overcoat, YOU have 
more than pleased us with 
your generous patronage dur
ing the past two weeks.

NEVER in the history of 
our Boys' Department have 
we seen so many bright-faced 
boy* with their parents buy 
our splendid Suits and Top 
Coats.

We have never done any
thing half-hearted and the 
boys are as welcome to the 
Air Rifles with their purchases 
as they are to the air they 
breathe. It's just a way we 
have of bringing the splendid 
values of our Boys Clothing 
before the many parents of 
this city.

There is only ONE best 
place to buy Boys’ Clothing 
and that’s right here, and we 
are backed by one of the best 
wholesalers in America, The 
W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., of 
Hamilton, who have the 
“Jtnow how ” of the Boys’ 
Clothing business down to a 
science.

TO LET,PROPERTIES FOR SALE.AML'SBMENTS.

Parker & Co.’s List.PRINCESS! t^.ght -------------------------------------—---------- - — OFFICE—23 Scott Street, first floor,iss ta;
real estate and a quantity of furiiitme, session.

city rooming house.

Henry W, Savage’s Celebrated
ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO.

HO-People-15) S0-Orche»tr»-5O 
Tc.nighOC8.00. S*t, Mat ...TANKHAUSER 
Tues, and Fri. Evga at S.15......................AIDA ——----------------iBsssss&u^isisss» «swx > -sse «aa ffs ■Thur.rt.y Evening at 7.30..,VALKYRIk stable and drive abed, fitting» for butcher
Saturday Evening »t8.14  .......... FAUST .business included, very easy terms. Parker
NEXT WEEK—Coming thro' the RXe|A Co., 21 Colborne-etreet.

J. K. FISKEX,
23 Scott Street. .

take equity ln good 
Parker & Co.. 21 Colborne-street. 361

HELP WANTED.

GENTS — CREW ORGANIZERS, 
branch office representatives'waut-sl

Exchange L..L ».yï£
——---------------------- everybody buys; see samples. Moore Bros.

288 Greenwieh-ntreet. New York.

• A
Canadian Baelnea»

GRAND M»JE£T|C dhO/ i/h —PHOTO STUDIO, TO- Co..
VJ\s ronto. main street, central. -----

worth double. Canadian Business Lx- 
change.

What a Combine Does.
There arc lots of associations in connec

tion with the trades of various kinds in 
Car.a da, but that is not exactly what *• 
meant by a “combine." The characteristic 
of a “combine” is that all the members 
in it have to sign a document which 
“glues” them altogether to maintain prices, 
to give rebate® and discounts only on cer
tain conditions, which conditions must he 
compiled with by those who buy their 
goods. Another feature of the combine Is 
that penalties are imposed for the violation 
of the agreement and in some of them 
these penalties are so strict that forfeit 
money has to lie put up In advance, and the 
stt retary or some other official is authoriz
ed to distribute it forthwith among the 
remaining members of the combine* when 
a violatioa has been proved against an in
dividual mem lier.

These combines regulate prices and not 
only regulate prices, but, ln some cases, 
go so far ns to make out a list of those 
who can deal with them and to go even- 
so far as to make a black list of persons 
to whom they will not sell tinder any con
ditions.

Among trades which are organized on 
thé lines are: Cut nails. Wire, tacks, 
rivets, belts and nuts, trunks nhd bags, 
bar iron, screws, plain wire, barlied wire, 
cordage, tar paper, mirror plate, white 
lead, pressed spikes, woodenware, paper, 
lead pipe, radiators, stoves, boilers for 
steam hating, and drain pipe, leather 
ernes, drugs, and probably most ot 
Indeed, ae< ordlng to the publisher of trade 
journals there are some 50 or 00 lines of 
trade in combines.

Board of Trade Section.
There are a number of sections of the 

Board of Trade representing separate line» 
of business. These branches meet more or 
less regularly to “discuss trade matters ?n 
gérerai." Secretary F. G. Morley statear 
that the object certainly Is not that of ad
vancing prices so as to hold up the con
sumer in any shape or form. One particu
lar matter that is often taken up js that 
<ft discrimination In freight rates by the 
railways, and this is illustrative of the 
purpose that brings the members together. 
However, It would seem from the action 
taken by the tanners’ section same time 
ago-^in raising "the price of leather to 
n ar.r.facturera, because of scarcity—that 
they are prepared to look to their interests 
in the regulation of prices when the neces
sity should arise. What Is true of the 
tamers would also appear to be true of 
most of the other sections which go to 
make up the hoard of tiade. Those sec
tions are as follows: Grain, wholesale dry
goods. wholesale groceries, tanners, whole
sale booksellers and stationers, wholesale 
produce section, marine, hardware and ac-

ANVA8SERS WANTED TO’ SOLICIT 
^ orders for Iwantit flavoring powveh 
a staple article used by every çook and 

T IVERY BUSINESS, GOOD TO>\ X housekeeper; will pay salary aud comm * 
1 J lots of business. Canadian Business 8jon> i wan ta Mfg: Co., Hamilton.
Exchange. __ ) ' AUN JU8T DOUBLE YOUR l'RK-

V* J2j Kent salary and be In direct line for 
ri*r promotion by qualifying for a position as 

toh gri.pher with one of the Canadian ray- 
ways. Our handsomely illustrated new

----------- -----——— rxrtT T A1>c WTrt telegraph book tells how. It Is yours (or
Z'X NE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL n8i<ing. Address B. W, Somers, Prhjret* 
1/ secure splendid Pps tlon "ith coal pn, ])0mbi|on Svlroel of Telegraphy end 
pany Just organising. Canadian Bualnes» jtIqlondlngi 9 Adelaide East, Toronto.
Exchange. __________ ;_______________ —-------------------

I.P.CTTCI- 1 rp WO SMART MEN IN EVERY CITT ”r>ENTAL I racTICE, , j „nd town to call on physic.aim; good
. b,,t 'n T'?!enn?e pay: permanent;'write to-day. Oxford Mtg.

Canadian Business Exchange, Temple {, Ç ‘ volhorne-street Toronto.
Building, Toronto. ___ ,—;----------- -------------------- ---------------------------- -

Xl/ANTED-MEN IN EVERY TORN 
W to Hdvert's(é\our goods. Ro-Na-Bs 

Company- Box 62. world.
T7> IREMEN AND BRAKEMEN OR 
JJ Canadian and other railroads. Ex
perience unnecessary. Firemen *70, he- 

e ngineers and earn *150. Brakemcn 
*6T), hti'ome conductors and earn $140. 
Ni.nn position preferred. Unequaled ep- 
imrti ulty for strong ambitious young men. 
Address Railway Association, care Toronto 
World.

0PRICESMat. Wed. and Sat. 
New Romantic Play of 

the Orient
10-30-30-50

JtVIRY AFTERNOON
10-15-30-83SHADOW 

BEHIND 
THE THRONE.

Biggest Sensation in 
Melodramawas

ET—HARDWARE, 
rate on dollar, turnov 

Canadian Business$3500THE EYE 
WITNEbSotloil.

th-' phrase was an ambiguous one.
The Public'» Choice.

The remark of Crown Attorney 
about Anna setting a price and glvln 
chasers only the privilege of 
quality and not the price to be paid, 
brought to Mr. McNanght's attention.

"I don't think there's anything In it, 
he replied promptly. "Snpppose the 1 
of sugar were fixed at 6 cents a po 
The question would be who was making 
the best sugar. The public wenld not want 
the Inferior brand, and the problem would 
naturally work Itself out." Mr. McNaught 
said tills price uniformity was a recognized 
business practice In England. France. Ucr- 

. the United States and Canada, and 
brought about when producers could 

be found In agreement, when some held 
out, It had to be abandoned.

Not to Raise Prices.
Chairman R. W. Spence of the drygoods 

section said that the object of organisation 
was simply to discuss matters of trede in
terest as they cropped up from time to tl 
He Instanced the alttlng of the tariff com- 
i/.sslon as an event of a sort to draw the 
members together.

“Y’our trade section, and others as 
know them, are not what coaid he ea 
combines. You do not try to raise prices 
or compact about. rebates and discounts?

"We certainly do no such thing,’’ replied 
Mr Spence emphatically. "Our organiza
tion Is composed only of thoro business men. 
I do not consider the practice mentioned 
a fair or right thing.

"Suppose a drygoods firm ruts prices and 
tries to undersell others, is any action 
taken?”

"We can discuss such a matter, and may 
advise a course, but that is all. We can
not order a member to do anything, 
do not attempt to regulate prices."

Mr. Spence said that he considered the 
tanners had acted quite properly, and with
in their rights In deciding some time ago 
to raise the price on leather owing to the 
eearcttv of production, *o that it would 
seem his view of a combine is an organi
zation that sets up a standard and mokes 
its members fall into line, whether they 
personallv want to or not» while an associa
tion which can *u*iK*t changes and act 
upkm them by general consent bnt which 
does not iompel uniformity, lie a totally 
different proposition. However. It looks os 
tho In the latter cas? there was occasionally 
an attempt at .someWM Mte regulating 
prices. _____

seventeen thousand. 
Exchange.\ one Next Week-BILLY B. 

VAN "THE ERRAND 
BOY.”

”A-ŒwWAEYEÏÔY”Carry 
g pur 

choosing 
was

mean

Shea’s Theatre's’^
Evenings 25c and 50c. *!()()()Matinee Dai:y 25e.

The Five Pireeooffls. Gardner and Vincent. 
Kelly and Violette. Ed. F. Reynard, The Bllnore 
Sisters. Die* Lynch, Mareena, N*v*to and 
Mareena. The Kineto~raph, Oole and Johnson.Withdrew From Combine Organized 

There and Boycott Was All- 
Powerful.

Brooke & Jarvis’ List.
Matinee 
Every Day Tl ROOKE & JARVIS, NO. 25 TORONTO. 

X> street, offer the following first-class 
houses:

CONE ON IN, BOYS many
was ALL THIS W1BK

THE YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS come—CI.OSE-AVENUE. SOLID 
brick, 10 rooms, open$4000Next Week—Baltimore Beauties.

OAK HALL plumbing.

PARK LIVERY
—CLOSE-AVENUE, SOLID 

brjck, detached, 11 rooms.85000me.
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the “Chimes,"

115 King St. E.
v J. doom bee. Manager.

XT' UR TRAVELER AT ONCE. B8TAB- JD llshed burine*». Box 72. World.
gro-

hers. —EUCLID-AVE., SOLID
brick. 0 rooms, electric 

cellar, laundry tuba, open 
easy terms.

84000
light, concrete 

hi tubing,
J. A. Marshall, Prop.you

lied \it ANTED—TRAVELERS FOR MONT- 
W real City, Ottawa District. ’tnatAii 

TowMihip*. New Brunswick, by Manufac
turer a of Calendars, Novelties. Signs, Show 
Crrds. Good proposition for travelers with 
connection in* these Una*. State experience. 
Enclose reference* to Box iADesna rate 
Advertising Agency, Montreal._______

Successor to J. W. Munshaw £
T7I OR FURTHER PARTICULARS AP- 
C ply to Brooke & Jarvis, National 
Life Chambers, corner Adelaide and To- 
ronto-strects, down stairs.

First-class new carriages w-ith drivers in 
full livery.

Calls promptly attended day or night.

PHONE PARK 733 FOR EIGHT ROOMED 
( (J\J houses. Spadlna-avemie, 

near D’Arcy street. Box 66, World. SITUATIONS WANTED.

ANTED—SITUATION AS LADIEH’ 
companion. Apply Box 125, Niagara 

South. Ont._____________________

BUSINESS CHANCES.

1f w<30 /I —NEW MODERN SIX-
ÙP^-tv-fft * room house; also eight- 
roomed at *2800, Immediate possession. 319 
Brock-avenue.

We LOUD ENOUGH FOR 
DANCING

Falls*2000.”
Got Good Profits.

"The wholesalers were quite satisfied $3350 WILLkBtvy 25rjicREs ai
Sandy loam, right location for hennery or 
liee-keeping. Near new station of Electric 
Railway; 7-roomed house, «table, 100 ffnlt 
trees. Immediate possession. Terms to 
suit. A. Willis, 6 Torottto-street, Toronto.

music. A -L
land. XT' STATE BUSINESS WITH VALUABL8 

Jjj connection*, sfnnll cash, balance 
from Income. Principals only, with refer
ences. Box 68. World. ^
XT OTEL BUILDINGS, FÙBNISHlNliB Tl and buslnese lu a first-class Ontario! 
town ef aono Inhabitants. No ! chance fop 
local option. For terms Box 3, Toronto 
World. __________________

Chase Casgrain Wants Men Who 
Are for Entire Liberty and Mu

tual Toleration.

BERLINER
GRAM-O-PHONE
OR A

property Wanted.VICTOR TALKING
MACHINE \\f ANTED. A DETACHED OR t*A«t 

Tv of semi-detached solid brick
house*, up to ten thousand dollars, will give 
a good building lot. and cash In payment, 
g. W. Block ft Co., 25 Toronto-fttreet.
\\J ANTED, A GOOD BUILDING LOT. W about fifteen hundred dollars, in ex
change for equity In. a detached residence 
In South Parkdale. _____________

hero of the association. The conseqi 
was tlat we could not fill our emit 
After we had withdrawn from t*de a*»> 
elation the members informed perses» from 
who* i we held contracts that we could not 
do the work as we could not get supplies. 
Tfoia was soon found to be true, Snd we 
wer* compelled to relinquish our contracts.

“This, however, was not the only action 
taken against us. Our men were approach
ed and offered higher wages if they* 
leave us and work for other firms,, which 
were member* of the associating,, 
men had been with ns from the start, and 
refv.sed tôt leave, stating that thMfW011^ 
stick to us to the end.

“I Intend, to take the same action against 
the Ottawa association as has been taken 
In Toronto, and also sue the officers of 
the association for damages.”

Montreal, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—The ban* count ruts, 
quet given last evening by the Club La
fontaine to Hon. Thomas Chapala was im
portant from the fact that It brought a 
formidable speech from lion. Chose Cas
grain, cx-M.F., and looked upon as a 
French Conservative leader.

During his speech proposing the guests 
health, Mr. Casgrain said: “I do not wish 
to found au exclusively French aud Catholic 
Conservative party, but we wish to be of 
the Conservative party, which respecting 
the rights of other nationalities will con
serve to the Province of Quebec Jt liberty 
of action, us well as a large and just party 
influence.

“This Is the Conservative party found
ed by Lafontaine, directed to its office by 
MaccjoiuHd and later on In the same sense 
by Sir ( narles Tupper. having a noble ob
ject in view, viz., full 
and mutual toleration.

“If, therefore, there are those who can
not accept this generous and patriotic-plat- far placing an adulterated product on 
form either by word or action, then we 
will have to do without their service* nud 
peek amongst men of moderation and good 
will Irrespective of party name, allies who 
will not abandon us in troublesome times, •
for on this principle it seems to me rests ! WÊKÊÊ
the future of Canada and of the Conserva- jam, baking powder, pepper and other sumption waa in reality made up of a
live party. Dow can we from a political commodities that have been collected mixture of ingredients,
point of view, expect «access If wc allow under the direction of Inspector J. J.
whfch^e'mo»! Ob7ectionableyto.a7nto3 Cosgrove of the Montreal division have lehed by law,” said the inspector He
least and which have been repudiated by - been shown on examination by the remarked, however, that he could mt
our laders of other days.” government analyst to be impure. The remember of there having b?en a pro-

Hou. Mr. Chapuis declared that there 
must be separate schools in a country like 
tbi*. aud it might, he added, be necessary 
to enlarge our political horizon, and the 
Quebec leader asked hi* hearers to he of 
their country rather than of their party.

veil ce 
racts.“\ye are all in business, I take it, to FOUND.is tht finest Itiudc provider in the 

world. Everyone enjoys dancing to 
their music. No one complains that 
the music is dull or not in time. All 
our records are musically PERFECT 
and are made by the finest bands tn the 
wo'Id. It has cost us a fortune to 
achieve this perfection in instruments 
and records and YOU can reap the 
benefit for * mere trifle.
Berliner Gram-o-phonee 

$10.00 to $66.00. . .
Victor Talking Machines 

$16.60 to $110.00.
Sold on easy terms if desired.

GREAT DANE DOG. MOUSE COLOR.„A. Owner can have aqme by paying ex
pel *es. W. Meek, Egllnton-ovenue, Davis* 
ville.

FINES BUT NO PROSECUTIONS
THO ADULTERATION IS GENERAL ARTV i^lS FOB SALS.

woul.l NTT ANTED. A PAIR OF SMALL HOUSES W about three thousand dollars; eaiih 
payment $500. S. W. Black & Co., 25 To- 
ronto-street.

OFCÔN.O-HAND rtlCYCLKS, 200 TO 
>5 choose from. Bicycle Munson, -11 
Icnge-ntreeL _____

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
stroy* rata, mice, Lidbuge; no well. 

All druggists. ___

OurInland Revenue Analysis Proves Jams and Other Things Not 
What They Are Represented to Be, But thè 

Public Never Hears.
bine.
»lve, so for a time the association had 
It (riven out that It had (tone under andj 
was not In operation any more. Ini 
reality only the price list had beén 
abolished, and when the feeling arous/d 
had blown over the secretary Just, «fil
ed a meeting together and the prices 
were Instituted again.

Missouri Fed From Toronto. 
"This, as well as a great many other 

devices, was copied from the other side. 
In ifaoff .the Yankees had to have a, 
great many things to dodge the laws 
of their different states. In order to 
do Uhls effectually a number of com
binés In Missouri and other states plac
ed their headquarters ln Mr. Harjy’a 
office. Their work was practically con
trolled from here. The bock» were ex
amined by Hardy's accountants to see 
that no firm was underselling another.

"In spite of this Inspection there waa 
n lot of crooked work done on. the in
side, which did not come up«Jn 'he 
committee meetings. It was thought 
better not to make trouble, for If une 
firm made a holler the whole ocmb.ne 
might be forced to give up business 

"Perhaps the most carefully formed 
combine of all ln Canada was the cor
dage combine, which was sup pored to 
have been broken about a month ago. 
As a matter cf fact, I think if th s ex
posure had not cropped up It wou.d 
Have come out again within a short 

I do not believe there were any 
The

FARMS FOR SALE.For Ilk ia Toronto by :
Toronto Grsnieo*pHonc Co., 68 Quean 

West. Nordheimer Piano and Music 
Co.. 15 King St. Bast. Thomas Lia 
ton, 2*9) Yonge St. N. M. Glendon.

C ^tORTWHBSyîPcBo EUSjSSS:Revenue Inspector H. R- ernment analyst and one-third to Dr.
Ellis of the School of Practical Sc’enre, 

,, , , the remaining third to be left with the
and entire liberty received advice that any local manu v£ndo,r. when adulteration Is shown, 

facturers of Jam are to be prosecuted fines, ranging from *8 to *12, are levied
for a first offence, while prosecution 
follows any seebnd offence.

! Mr. Frankland referred to a practice 
1 which he said was quite common, of 

statement, tho, that during the past labeling jams as plum, peach, rasp- 
few months -hundreds of samples of berry, etc, while this article of con-

inland
Frankland says that he has not yet

HOTELS.
street East. I PRESTONA GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM °SprbigsDFOnt..^i?ndeiBnew manage-

of 129 acres, at Searhoro Junction, mpnT. ren„vated thronghouti mineral hatha 
hrlek residence, barns, etc., dose to school. opcI| winter and summer. J. W. Hint A 
poet office, rhurrh and station, one mile flonl lnl(1 ot Elliott Houae. proprietors. edT 
from eleetrlc railway and eight miles from 

Apply to W. W.
the market.

RYDKRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 120 
Vv ' East Adelaide; *1 up. Cbnrch cars.

X ENNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGE-STREET. JLl Yonge-street cars. Rate, *1.60,

8t. Lawrence market. 
Bell, on premises.Mr. Frankland made the interesting

TR A KM FOR 8AI-E NEAR COOK6- 
Jb Ville. 100 acres, more or less, bri ■!- 
house, good hulldlngs. good wells. 5 acre* 
of orchard, 2 acres grapes. Not to rent. 
Apply Mrs. John A. Noble. Erlndalc.

Saturday a Busy Day for Hfcld-'Jp 
Men—-Four Cases Are 

Reported.

XX OSBDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE- 
XV street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Ralls ay. Rates *1.50 np. Special rates 
for winter. G, B. Leslie, Manager.

"It Is an outrage and should be pun

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO. j HOUSES TO LET. C HEttBOURNB HOUSE - UP TO-DATE 
Î5 service. Dollar up. Parliament sad 
Belt Line cere. J. A. Devaney.

method of procedure is for a one-third gecutlon since he became an official six 
of each sample to be sent to the gov- years ago. J. A. Mcllwaln’» Liât.

—LOOAN-A VENUE. SIX NE1V 
houses; elegsnt verandas; all 

conveniences. At No. 330. Mcllwaln.
importers Austrian Linens 
26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

Z1 IBBON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
VX Oeorge-streets; accommodation strlet- 
ly first-elass. Rales *1.50 and <2.00 s day. 
Rpedal weekly rates. ______ ^

The "hold-up’’ men were busy Saturday. 
A number of robberies were reported to 
the police.

Edward riche of Montreal, while going 
down York-street on his way to the; depot, 
shortly before 11 p.m., was grabbed by 
two men and taken Into a lane. He was 
relieved of *l£ Sunday afternoon P. C. 
Murray arrested Thomas Porter li York- 
titroet for being drunk. In' the, crowd 
watching the arrest was Joseph Cairnnagh. 
Inspector Davis looked him up on ;genersl 
principles, l’iehe identified the Jvro men 
as the parties who had "«tuck” him up.

\V. J. Cootes, 98 Conduit-street, Toronto

SEEKS FORGETFULNESS IN TOIL.

(2»tl O -WEI.LE8LEY-8TREET.no. 37.1.
Key next door. Cosy home.

Mcllwaln.
Freeman’s Journal on the Efforts of 

Edward Blake.
ROSSA GIVES ADVICE.

r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
I nds. Centrally situated, corner King 

end York streets; steam-heated; electrle- 
llehted : elevator. Rooms with bath and 
eu suite. Rates *2 and *2.50 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.

Cork, Nov. 19.—Several thousand per
sons participated in a demonstration 
of welcome to O’Donovan Rossa to
day, his arrival coinciding with the 
annual demonstration ln memory of 
the "Manchester martyrs" Allen, Lar
kin and O’Brien. The proceedings were 
orderly. , ,

The new house at Black Rock which 
has been purchased and furnished by 
admirers of Rossa, formally was P’c- 
sotited to him. In the course of a 
speech of thanks, Mr. Rossa told bis 
hearers that if they desired to free 
Ireland they must employ the same 

that Great Britain used

C.A.RISK GRANTS OR 
. A. Mcllwaln, 04

M ILITARY I.A 
scrip wanted. 

Victorla-etreet.
(Canadian Associated Pre** Cable.)

London, Nov. 19.—Referring to bis forth
coming return, The Freeman’s Journal sa y a 
th-* lion. Edward Blake, la endeavoring, like 
another great Irishman, Edmund Burke, to 
whom the death of hi* son, a man of In
tellect and In the prime of life, waa $o 
tiet rfrhle a blow, to af-suage hi* personal 

grief in a noble work by devoting to Ire
land the remainder of the great career on 
which, in both the old and the new world, 
bis talents and virtues have she'd lustre.

e

dentist 
Yonge and Richmond 8te.
HOURS-9 to A ______

XX OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-». 
JL I west, opposite G. T. R. and C. r. »■ 
stations: electric cars pass door. Tumbril 
Smith, proprietor.

WANTED.
Big Strike Called Off and 8-Hour 

Movement Squelched—Zemst
vo in Session.

Î1 XT ETERAN’S SCRIP. UNLOCATED — 
V Thirty dollars paid. Box 65. World. 46

me.
jiapers used by that combine, 
agreement was verbal, or. a-t least, it 
was kept so secret that no person c uld 
ever say he saw It. The manufa tunrs 

afraid of the government getting 
on to their game and lowering the cus
toms duties. If that had been done It 
would have meant total ruin fer them. 
The agreements ln the different com
bines were altered slightly to suit the 
occasion, but were substantially sim.- 
lar.

XX OMINION HOTEL QUEEN-RTBlffT 
l J East. Toronto; rates, one dollar “O 

TV J. nevldson. proprietor.WALL PAPERS rcDlTCATIONAL.
wereJunction, while standing at Esplanade and 

George-streets, Saturday night at' 8 o’clock, 
wa* approached by a man who snatched hi* 
silver watch and gold chain.

John Robert*, who claims Hune>bervale 
as hi* home, met two men whom he did 
not know. After wandering around lor 
#ome time they escorted him to the foot of 
Spadlua-avenue and took bis roll of $19 
away from him.

John Ilobhs. 22 Marshall-street], 
walking in Dundaa-street, about 1<W30 p.m. 
was met by a man who shoved hlim up* a 
lane. He was thrown down and $3 and a 
silver watch and chain taken from jihiiri.

Tr- BNNEDY SHORTHAND SC HOOL 
IV solicits your Inspection. If you are 
Interested In any branch of stenographic 
work you will find here much to attract 
you.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Newest designs in EnaUsh ?nd Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT ft SON, LIMITED,

Importers. 79 Kinr St. West. TORONTO

St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—After the 
which they suffered O M1TH & JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS.

Solicitors, etc ; Supreme Court, rS* 
llaroentary and Departmental Agenta Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, Willi*» 
Johnston. \ -

weapons 
against her enemies.
/Mr. Rossa is to assume the duties 

of secretary of the Cork County Coun
cil, to which he was elected last Sep
tember.

severe reverse
early yesterday morning when at the 
end of a seen-hour debate 'the council 
of workmen decided to abandon the in
dustrial strike, the leaders of the ex
tremist socialist factions of the St. Pet-
ersburg workmen engaged In a hard pQQQ QQES YOU NO GOOD, 
and losing fight ln defence of a reso-1

Connelsville, Pa., Nov. 19.—At the A. tton for an eight-hour day, which was ; Ha,f the Ume you’re afraid to eat.
Overholt distillery at Broadford lo-day, the slogan of last 'veek s strlke, but ; your tongue Is coated, mouth tastes 
... ^ - K. » fnmiahpri » which was abandoned at the last .no- stomach Is bloatqd. If you want
810,000 gallons of whiskey furnished a (n favQr o( an appeal for the lives to gPt well, stop using dyspepsia tab-
spectacular fire, entailing a loss of *4,- mutineers at Cronstadt and the iets and go to the source of the trouble
006,000; fully Insured The main bonded ^ Qf p0,and. before it is too late Strengthen your MontreaIf Nov. 19.-(Specinl.)-Jas. N.
warehouse was burned to the g-roun . tbe council convened last stomach, cast out the bile, regulate the strobhar, the Joint agent of the Atiantlo

The A. Overholt " g^allst representative intro- bowels-do this and dyspepsia will be Llne and Florida Souther*, Rall-
the largest manufacture™ of wh skey » night a social is t  ̂rep » ^ reRO,utlon no more. way. stationed at Gainesville, was ar-
the world. The plant, which practically strike providing that For your condition the best pre- rested last evening under a technical
Is owned by H. C. Frick, and the Mel- calling off the strike, Provtamg gcr(ptlon ,g Dr Hamilton’s Pills which charge of theft, but it Is alleged that
'on” of wa* est b h d hy the men " 1 -7' 5i, hour’ laymg ; are made specialty for the stomach, the defalcation will reach *30,000.
A. Overholt In 1810 hereafter labor only eight hours, lay g ^ kldneys avid liver, no better remedy It appears that Strobhar had bren

It was burned In 18R4 and was re- down their tools at 4 o clock .... : wju ever be devised, for Dr. Hamilton’s followed all over the south Into Mexico,
built on a much larger scale. afternoon, instead of 6 o clock, wnlle pfiig are perfect. To the overworked and later to the north of Cahada. He

The burned building wa»one of four ,nsistlng on the same rate of pay. I organs they give new strength. The was apprehended by Mr. Carrington of
warehouses containing 18,000 barrels of Eneouragcd by their earlier victory . general health ig built up, find all the Thiel Agency,
whiskey, years old. the Conservative leaders at once opened trace of dyspepsia disappears. Here is

a vigorous opposition to the res- proof:
out that in view FIVE YEARS CF DYSPEPS'A CURED’

"No one could realize my -ufferinga 
from stomach trouble and Indigestion- 
For five years I have not been well.
My food did me no good because I 
couldn't digest or assimilate. My doc
tor said constipation was at the root 
of my trouble, so I got Dr. Hamilton s 
pills. My appetite Improved, pain af
ter eating ceased, and my food digest
ed quickly. I am delighted with the 

I derived from Dr. Ha-

0 Adelaide.

DYSPEPTIC v Olt AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN. 
telegraphy offer* exceptional oppor

tunities. It ran he quickly learned find 
thtre are splendid possibilities for fnt ire 
advance ment. Our handsomely Illustrated 
telegraph book, sent free on receipt of name 
and address, gives full particular*. Ad
dles* R. W. Somers. Prin^lpnl Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 . 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

hDRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

Gettlnir It Free Now.
“I remember one feature about the 

combine formed of companies manu
facturing steam heating: boilers. They 
wanted to cut down expenses, go they 
agreed not to advertise their go ds. 
This was only one of the way*» used by 
these combines to cut d^wn the'r er- 

and lessen competition. There 
jpractically no oompetltlon what-

8TORAGB.
while610,000 GALS. OF WHISKEY BURN.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

van* for moving; the oldest and most rr 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadtna-avenue.

S
Fine work—quick work ia what 

we stand for. XVe dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone end our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

END OF A LONG CHASE,
penses
was veterinary. MONEY TO LOAN.

a DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
j\ pianos, organs, horses sod wsgoaa 
Call and get onr.-ln»talment plan of leJO; 
Ing Money can be paid ln «mall month 
or w'eeklv payments All business con#- 
dectlal. D. It. McNaught & Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building. 6 King West.

XX K. J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
U Surgeon. speelslUt on surgery, dis
eases of the hor»o and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmeoo. Phone M 2479 Iteil leneo 
282 North IJsgar. Phone Park 1829

The Truth About 
Headache Cures

STOCKWELt, HENDERSON I CO..
103 King-st. West, Toronto. .107

AMUSEMENTS. nn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
X logs. Limited, Temperance-street, To 
rontf. Infirmary open day nn6 night. See 
slon begins In October. Tel. Mela 861.

A RK FOR OUR RATES BEFORB BOR 
J\, rowing: we loan on furniture, planet 
horses, wagon», etc. without femoral; cor 
aim l« to give qulek service and privacy. 
Keller A Co., 144 fonge-atreet. first Boer.

Here Is a letter from Stmcoe, Ont., 
which gets at the truth about head
ache cures. Even at the best of times 
headache powders only afford tempor
ary relief, and, powerful and dangerous 
as are their Ingredients, they scon tail 
to have any Influence on the nerves, 
and leave the victim of headaches in a 
worse condition than they found h m.

On the other hand, while Dr. Cha«’s |
Nerve Food is not recommended as a ever as far ae price went. Thero right 
temporary relief, It certainly toes get j be a difference In the goods, but that 
at the cause of the trouble, and, by re- 1 waa all. The price to be paid for..JLl 
storing and revitalizing the nerves, per- goods was higher than It should have 
manently cures headache- been.’’

Mr. O. Barber of Slmeee, Ont., writes: j 
“Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food is a fplendld TRINITY INIVERSITY AFIRE, 
medicine. I was troubled fer a long J- , . .
on^bout Ttoaahw«khwRh" stVvto? rrJn!l!1 Dun"-
on 1nr"JL das and 1’ortlnnd-street sections prevente-1
lence that I could not eat or do my pnv ?reat d„mggp.
work. I tried headache powders and had l)eoomp deranged and the flames caught 
quick curee, which did no good. nR tb(. woodwork. About *50 damage was

“About eight months ago I took six dene, 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 

troubled with head- 
It made a thorough and

For Sale or To Rent.
CLAIRVOYANTS.*4500. Township of Scarborough. Part 

of Lot 5, Concession "D"; 100 acres more 
or less; Immediate possession Apply 

......^.AL TRUST COMPANY,
22 Klng-stroet East.

XV ben the North American Life Assur
ance Company first commenced business in 
the United" States, It was In the State of 
Minnesota and the securities were depos.t- 
Pd with the Insurance commissioner at St. 
Paul, as required by the law of that state. 
A short"time thereafter the company with
drew from Minnesota and made a deposit 
in gold bonds with the Insurance romnils- 
s oi er nt Albany, N.Y., for the security of 
the policyholders In the United States. A 
short time ago. tbe company asked: for the 
release of its securities ln Minnesota; the 
policyholders, being so few ln number, were 
anplv protected by the lsrge deposits at 
Albany. The attorney-general decided that 
the commissioner could not release* the ee- 
c, rllies without an authority from the 
courts and suggested a friendly suit for 
that purpose.

It is expected that a decision favorable 
to the company will be rendered to a few 
days, the proceedings being entièlely for
mal. *

>JACK KELLY’S ILLNESS. OkY ONKY TO PAY OFF OLD MORT- 
iYl gages or assist In hnlMlug homes 
or houses for Investment. The McArthur- 
Smith Co., Bank o{ Hamilton Chambers, 
.14 Yonge.

XX/ONDERFUL
VV Only dead trance medium: ln the 
world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en
velope. Prof. George Hall, Drawer 1843, 
St. Louis, Mo.

TRIAL READING —olutlon, pointing 
of the determination of the 
ployer» to regard any 
obtain shorter hours by revolutionary 

as a signal of a. lockout of the 
great mass of workmen of St. Peters- 
burg, they were in no position to enter 
on a prolonged combat of endurance 
at the very outset of a long cold winter.

Zemstvo la Meeting.
Interest is now shifted to Mojcow. thorough cure 

where the Zemstvo congress opened m(.,ton.g Pills.
yesterday. The members of (Signed) "MARTIN E. WALKER,
party from all parts of the country (Ngned) makiixn '..j^d^wal-r.”
have gone there to make a '1«lu" Q lck result- attend the use of Dr.

IHrr S?iLnet'« s sraas s% æ
seek C,furt her • politVcal' salvatlon'lhru You
the doors opened by the manifesto. It ^ Ilb€,titute Price 25c'
Is expected a sharp combat will develop and refuse any substitute rr\^e xo 
with a arge fraction of the Zemst- per box. or five boxes for 11. at all 
voists. who are arrayed with ’the reliable dealers 0rbyina11,from N 
socialists to continue the fight against t. Poison * Co «artford, t.onn., U 
the government to the bitter end. S. A-, and Kingston, on .

cm*The many friends of Jnok Kelly, well 
known hi labor oircle*. and in the amuse
ment world ns a ventriloquist, will he glad 
to henr that he wns resting a little easier 
y< rterday. Mr. Kelfy Is ill with pleuro- 
imeumonla.

613attempt to

•Vf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 
pie. retail merchants, teamster», 

hoarding-houses, etc., without security: 
easy payments. Offlcea in 49 pripclp.al 
rltled. Tolmnn. 806 Manning Chamber^ 
72 West Queen-street.

means
LEGAL CARDS.

T* RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
JT solicitor, notary public. 34 Victoria- 

street: money to loan at 4*4 per cent. edMOST SICKNESS
X AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SO MCI- 
t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bant Chamber, Klng-etrevt East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

x> ItIVATE MONEY TO LEND ON T0- 
X ronto property nt lowest rates. King- 
stone Symons & Kingston.-, Solicitors. 1* 
King West.

Can be prevented by 
natural living. Coffee 
is a poison to many. A student's gas grate A T CHEAPEST RATER - ON FURNI- 

turn, pianos, warehouse receipts, or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

X ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
Lj etc T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Len
nox. Phone Mato 6252. 84 VIctorla-street, 
Toronto.POSTUM I have not been 

ache elnce. 
lasting cure."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, at all dealer», or Edmanaon, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

TOniA.
pThe Kind You Haw Always Bon#

ART,o BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Bat Not a Knife.

nil Italian, was arrested 
drunk, 
had a

FORSTER — PORTRAIT i 
Rooms, 24 West Kl»r

Bears the
SignatureFOOD COFFEE 

Builds health and Strength

w. L. 
Painting, 

street, Toronto^
r> ICHARD O. KIRBY. 589 YONGE-8T. 
XV contracting for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 004.

J.Frank Loraine.
Sunday hr I". C. Murray for being 
When searched at the station he 
loaded revolver ln hie pocket.
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NOVEMBER 20 1905THE TORONTO WORLD 8MONDAY MORNING
_____ . Vnrnltv II by U to! Nov. 25, 1906, at 2.30 p m., end If Ottawa

a* *th« °ti« îr 11monsoon? being ^ to 1 The wins, the final game will be played In 
ihe ?£inTtt » to 10 tor R-MC. ; Brock ville on Dec. 2. If R.M.C. and Dun-

SlpeîLtWe/ee.rn,McM.-?eP, Mg TX. pJWgr&F and fTS M.C 'am,
themDfheR°Mbcy ThU ^nje^nt'to'hold^ un'Me 

got over a couple of dozen battery men to terms agree otherwise.
keen the field clear. It was decided that Varsity and Ottawakeep the field clear. city play Saturday next In Toronto, nod

the executive of the C.R.F.D. will use their 
good offices to bring about a game between 
the winners and the Hamilton Tigers, If 
they should fall to agree.

The matter of awarding championships 
will be decided at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Union.

$ Leather 
i Office 
( Chairs

Fur-lined
Overcoats WON fil GEM IIBEAI W00EHE MO

*,
High-grade Muskrat lining 
—excellent quality shell— 
Persian lamb collar—great 
value at $50.00.

New Zeeland Beat Scotland.
Edinburgh, Nov. 16.-«-The All-Scotland 

Rugby tram made seven pointe to the New 
Zealanders' 14 in the football game to-day.

This is the first time the conquering New 
Zealanders have met one of the British 
National teams, and It la the closest game 
of the tour.

The record up to date la: New Zealand 
55, Devon 4; New Zealand 41, Cornwall 0; 
New Zealand 41, Bristol 0; New Zealand 
32, Northampton 0; New Zealand 25, Lei
cester 0; New Zealand 31, Middlesex 0; New 
Zealand 16. Durham 3; New Zealand 63, 
Hartlepool 0; New Zealand 31, Northum
berland 0; New Zealand 44, Gloucester 0; 
New Zealand 23, Somerset 0; New Zealand 
21, Davenport Albion 3; New Zealand 21, 
Midland Counties 5; New Zealand 11, Sur
rey 0; New Zealand 32, Blackheath 0; New 
Zealand 47, Oxford University 0; New Zea
land 14, Cambridge University 0. A dotal, 
with to-day's game, of 568 points to 22.

They meet All England on Dec. 2.

Won.

Merry England Was Second to Race 
King—Saturday's Track 

Summaries.

dâOttawa College Outplayed All Along 
the Line—Queen's Beat McGill 

by 16 to 13.

*

A selection from oui: 
magnificent s^ock 
leather chairs for office or 
library use cannot* fail to 

lend an air of prosperity to 
the private office and make 
a favorable impression on 
your clients. As a subject 
for a presentation to “ the 
chief” nothing could reflect 
more strikingly to your 
good taste, nor be more 
appreciated for the comfort 
the recipient would enjoy 
daily. The prices we quote
are as low as goods of de- \ FmJtr"au“‘try" 

ward- * pendable quality can be sold, Æ Reynolds, try ...
*'air, mild weather brought a host of » antj we challenge acorn- Ç rS'*?’ goal ........

racing enthusiasts to the traça. ne, * • % Lash, try'
granu stanu was fillet* at r.-co time, » parison. Æ
but tue pa-duck i.aa p-uc-ic-ny dese. t- F 9 Total .. ..
ea, direct resui l of tue new ruie piO:ll- We would be glad to show you our &

New York, Nov. 18—What was pronounc- biting tne j0caeys from m.ngung witn i ““^«“ce to°« -«1C*, lot J t^fley ‘grof

rnd to be the moet successful Show ever giv- tne spectators, cutting Oil the source F thc m,rk when we claim to show the » Rouge
n br the National Horae Show Association Ot many more or less reuaole tips. ^ biggest and beat selected liae in the city. ^ Kc t-ge’.............. .

««brought to a close to-night. T hr wit Jack McKeon, with 20 to 1 against < ■ < Flfiatreault, try
«sauras w.g him, surprised everyone in tne hist race F f
the week Madl <1 by romping home an easy winner. Ac- l -4fW_ -A -------* ^ Total ................
thronged by persons representing rasuto - CurQjng lo tne flgUres, Fleur ne Marie J flR * The final game in the Intercollegiate
able society in the principal clUes of the was tne likely winner, and at 16 to 5 F F series was played on Saturday after-
cor.Lttj. The presence oL Prince Louis oi had a host ot followers. Cannon Bull, K „„„„_________... Â., -r„-_
Battenberg aud the officers at tbe British too, was weU thougnt of, but no one S j noon on Varsity field between the
atcuod cruiser squadron lent unusual bril- would admit that Jack McKeon had a Æ CITY WALL SQUARE F ont» University team and Ottawa Col-
MntCycuD^y\VmU,1llgMooretor Od^ag^^i fha;nce- Re got off with t..e bunch a.d t C lege. Tho It was a championship con-
only received the most blue ribbons, but Rld back until the sure ten was reach- FVy flfLj test, nothing depended on the result,
è. nier slink) exceeded his next compel]'or eu- Then Kelgeson gave him nis head Xr — ^v .. . . , . . _ , 
in the value of money prizes ottered. Mrs. and he quickly overtook Fleur de . -, .. -.........................and the blg crowd of spectators looked
John Gerkln of Brooklyn was second aud Marie, winning by two le-igtns. Fleur „ MJ,„t„h«nk Princes* Tulane. on th® Incident more like a simple ex-
Bbe° D„J®rd““ w in k °M r' * * \i oor e8 ca r n ed d,e Mari® was an easy second and This- Kevmlt" aud Leasch finished as uamed. nibltlon of Rugby football than a dec!-
thlra. During the week Mr. Moore tarrieu tie Heather, a 10 to 1 shot, was third. Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Lady Good- : . , , ...

M,tromiue ided' * In ^-ash* l!î- "ejrivdd 1 Rickey, with O'Neil up, was a good rich, loi (lfobiuson), Ï to 1, 1; Ban Nlcho- sive contes- Varsity won by 20 toi U.
tTddra »' leg on the valuable Wal- thing” in the second race, and was h*s. 117 (Davis), 11 to 10. 2; Reservation. The winners were superior everwhere.

dort°’Astorîa lone o‘ the Hotel Played from-4 to 1 down to 8 to 5. Tne WklSJSn ’ and Bombed,^ Umsio Their line was stronger than Ottawa's,
Martinique Cup. i colt Justified the confidence placed in gdae named* * 80 was the schimmage, and the de-
'•Mra. John Gerkln carried off 10 blue rib- him by leading all the way arm pass ■ Fifth race Futurity course—Nagazam, 100 fence averaged up a shqde the better,

bona 8 red, 6 yellow and 2 highly com- jng under the wire a clever winner. (Knupp), 8 to 5, 1; I'm Joe, 112 (McBride). There was muffing and fumbling on
BKudcd, and 81040 in prize money. 1 Nellie Burn, also heavily played cap- 8 to 1, 2; Loyal Front, 106 (Davla), 0 to 1. both sides thruout the entire contest,

Third place waa won by Eben D. Jordan, * * J 3. Time 1.11%. Sir Edward Nealou. Sea and lt w-&,
last years Invincible exhibitor, with 0 ( lu ®a “® Pla®e Iro™ Lad Aries tutor, Tenordale and Retropaw t.°
l)hes, 8 reds, 6 yellow and 3 highly com- Altho repeatedly Interfered with, Ex fini shed as named tion.
mended, with *1680. curslonist came- home a winner in the slxth raee 6ix furlongs—Salable, 100 Mclnnes again supplied the fea-

Altied G. Vanderbilt's Oakland Farm third race. The gelding was pounds the j (Fountain) 1Ï to 20, 1; Albert Fir, 112 (Da- ture of the match, making some sptrit-
came next, with 8 blue, 5 red and one best, and bad to be, tor he waa cut off visi, 0 to '5, 2; Beknighted, 112 (Phillips), ed runs after the end, tho Gleeson
highly commended, and *2125 in cash. on three different occasions- j 100 to 1, 3. Time 1.21 V4- Conreld. LHllvis, on tjje 0(jier side was a fairly good
V?was" wto 6 blue 1 red and i 1 « was ohly by skilful riding that B™ Alv. Fisher Boy and Bear Hunter tin- second| galning many yards by dast
highly commended, and *1300. Helder escaped being crowded into the ished as nam d. _________ runs with the ball. Young Mr. De-

Homer L. Bain won 6 blue rihlwns and 3 fence tor a fall. Four horses went to Benvolio Won 4 Mile Race. rocher, who has been heralded as a Tlgrere 18, Tor..Argos T.
red, with money prizes aggregating *1100. the post- Dick Roberts fell at the first Naahvme Tenu Nov 18 -The four-mile sensational half-back, performed a few Montreal, Nov. «.-(Special.)—Tigers of 

' /.F,1*', L>rlEe,J„°nd^ ÏST.nm rede' J“™f' °wiy t?, the interference, tiie Endnranbe Stakes", the feature at phenomenal stunts. He Is probably the
’‘^i^d’^aSh toiaa‘dye$irn,.de a ^“tch'wa, reached ^here"^ i ^ W“ ^ everfoSil'^Tound." Tfe
much iK,oror showing than his brother Al- took fh! lZnd anH wnn from Wnn^ .th Weather fine trick fast Results* a footbaI1 fleld in Toronto. Most of his score was 19 to 7. The weather was clear
fred, taking but 2 blue, 9 red, 1 yellow and a*1 fr°m XVo°iSlth ylr8t race 6% furlongs—Columbia Girl. work on Saturday afternoon was aim- and 1 right, but the cold kept the afteii-
1 highly commended, with $«10. byuun A nnH wnn t>,a 108 (Swain), 2 to 1, 1; Woodlands, 110 (Van- less. S-He dodged $£fd side-stepped on dnn^ on the M*^A* ?r<y«n(Jf the”"

Jrmes Hobart Moore captured the Na- Flip Flap, starting second, won the J ' g to 5 2; Marco 98 (Morris) 10 many occasions but general'v delated cord mark expected, to a bare 500. The
tlonal Ilorac show Gold Challenge Cup, Grand Consolidation by a drive, with ! 3' Vlrae ill 15 ^pe. Highland mit Ion, ennneh tr, *r<nnd wal hard 8nd here aud there
valued at $500, with bis Buellngham and Disobedient one length away at the i°lng LlllleTmg Fugurtha Nevada and en°ugh aliow “le Varslt! Pat®h« of lee covered the fields, ra
Burlingame. finish. Flip Flap was made the favor- Mammon also ran.' ' 1 toa p0unFe down, on iL,d‘.ff‘aU t t,he *° kee,p -,

The contest tor the American Coaclllng . f,h sr never in Second raee, short course, steeplechase, him for a down In his traj-kb feet and Interfering with the running and
Club's Cup, four-in-hands, driven by owner, onaw up, was ne r 1 haudit.ap_jlm crow, 129 (Jones), 4 to 1. 1; He wrenched hto knee in the first half, possibilities of the game. A gale
was won by Alfred Vanderbilt, who won it until the streten wnen duo- Haud Allce 132 (Ryan), 6 to 1. 2: Creolin. but gamely kept ait it until the middle 6l.®w towards the eastern goal thruout tl)e
last year, the trophy now becoming his per- bedient came strong- Monterey waa 13fl (Mlller)i g to j 3. Time 3.06. Lights of the second, when he was obliged to ?£tTr02n ?n<L ‘S? 8c.<?inf ï8* ?ade,*î
sonal property. third- dut. Ohio King and Jim Hale finished. nmD 0#y tjie field completely crmoJed .th,!?.end <>f the fle,d- Aided by the wind

class HO. tor tandems. Mr. Vanderbilt o. L. Richards' Race King, 18 to 5 1 Clausns fell. A =„ hat it ole rented him 5„Pi*ifr: ! *n the first quarter, Toronto-Argonauts ISI-
also carried off first prize with The Young- favorite, w0n the fifth race at a mile j Third race, one mile bandlcap-Pris- VouM Dlave!- whf hstî “ 8la P°lutV“, a by Uoari-whldh
ste- and Rustling Silk. and forty yards from Merrv England cess Orna. 95 (Vanderbout), 0 to 2, 1; Cigar- Play®laamed Bayvlf-Jvh” ha"18 ; was not converted, aud a rouge, Simpson

The following Is a tabulated list of the ‘ Ushtcr 90 (Koerner), 17 to 1, 2; Miss- Hom Winnipeg, a cousin at the re- being tackled before he could clear, after
biggest winners: fj, Jt0 .. l' Valentine, at 2 to 1, ran Rl.,p; 107 (----------------- ), 3 to 1, 3. Time doubtable Prairie City hockey player of I a long punt by Morrison.

Win third. Merry England and Marjoram t 1.5. Estrada Palma and Elliot also that name. With changed goals the Tigers ran np U
ran head and head to the stretch turn ran. The game started promptly on tiime, P°lcta in the second quarter, a try by t$ar-
Then the latter tired and Miller cams Fourth race, four miles, the Endurance Varsity kicking north up hi’l with the ton* whlch Moore converted, being the

2 1900 wlth a rattle with Race King and won I Selling Stakes—Benvolio. 94 (Obert), 13to wInd fhe gUn in lhp feature. The remaining five points were3 1680 "' fhg W1 “ K I 10. 1; Curate, 102 (Munro). 9 to 2, 2; The taw, nlavers w, made on kicks into touch lieblnd or over
2125 Z \ i t 1 .w the .Ixth ' Bobby. 97 (Freeman). 16 to 1, 3. Time 7.12 Ottawa pl^yen. Ottawa made a mess, the dead ball llne. The score at half time
1100 Louis H., a 4 to 1 shot, won the sixth 2.,> Male Hanlon also ran. of it kicking off, and \ arsity nalled4the stood 11 to 6. Toronto-Argos failed to
1300 race. Peter Paul, at 9 to 5, ran second J p-ifth race, 5% furlongs— Awawegang. 110 ball in the centre of the fleld. Mclnnes make use of tbe advantage of the wind in 
1005 and Sailor Boy was third. Louis H. (Troxlen. « to 5, 1; Marvin Neal. 100 (Nic- made a run around the left end r.ght; the third quarter, a kick into touch, whi.?h

won in a gallop after coming from no- el), 16 to 5. 2; Utah. 106 (Obert). 13 to 1, up to the College line. After a sliorL -gave them their last tally of the game,
where in the stretch. Summaries: 3. Time l 0f7^4'5.IglT^,3u®'. c punt, Ottawa returned the ball and be- being the only score on either side. In

First race, for 3-year-olds and up-' Çhanncey Olcott Klté Tifl. Miss Shot, 1 at- gan ^ dribble down their left Side of thti period, the Tigers added Ught
lS3 ward* 7 furlongsLjYck McKeor. .Helgî ^ “mll^/of?'Faire, 98 the field Ag^n Mclnnee came to the ^theH i.o^ MarHott cro^ing

610 sen) 20 to 1, I; Fleur de Marie (J. (Perkins), 3 to 2. 1: Little Boy, 106 (Nicoh, front Just as the Ottawa line was about gîLpïon and DuMouu“klCkTng Tuto ’t« -b
275 Jones), 6 to 5, 2; Thistle Heather (Mil-, 6 to 1 2: Dr. Hart, 105 -(Obert). 4 to 1 3. ‘o dribble past him, and with a firing fm. ‘the other two noluta

1er) 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.28 1-5. Maid of Time 1.47 4-5- Nnmeokt, Liberty Me. Am- kick placed the ball cletyi into touch-in Opinion locally is divided on the merits
Tlmbuctoo, Burning Glass, Paul Clif- berlta. Besterllng and Steel Trap also ran. goal, and Varsity had scored within 2 of the snap-back game, the unfavorable
ford, Yachting Girl King Fox II. High _ . . „ , Mj. . . . . , minutes after the start. At this point conditions making it difficult to criticiseK ® ' Driving Club ('hamplonslilps. lt looked to the crowd as if the local the Ontario

The Toronto Driving* Giub?s championship students would run up a big score & la Both half
races at Exhibition Park on Saturday after- Hamilton Tigers, but on the kick-eff weI* protected, showed indiscretion at cri-
noon resulted as follows. Ottawa was awarded a series cvf neiralt v- tical tln’cs. ,Class A. to wagons, trotters: kicks and Gleeson made a nice^Tun Victor Buchanan, president of the Mont-
Jas McFadden (John Fleming) fLJl ' „i a Vlce r“n ! real Club, said that he liked the open play

Wilkie Rose ........................22 2 1 (1) 1 1 that was well-backed up, and on; the ; ™ad‘ tb“ tk “llng.^^but preferred in other re-
Jos. Nesbitt’s Roget................ 1 1 3 3 (1) 2*3 next play, a line-plunge by Filiatréault ypt-cts the scrimmage game. It made the

Tj ,.j Drtnn/iow vj_• -j-, jcrrnri tvto4/xritv 1 3- J. McBride s Sir Robert.3 3 12 3 3 — put the ball over for a try. The place- niay more huzai'dous by giving a chance to233—701 Bet ie Bouncer, Bob Edgren, Majonty, Tlme_110,1-12, l.il, 1.15, 1.12. Ill, 1.12%. kick was difficult and was missed. tlm MdTLt In Cslssfon of the ball The
225-671 Water Course. Humpty Dumpty. Tho Class B, to wagons, trotters: Alter considerable centre Held play Mac- line upr
200—562 Scold, Oriflamme. Européen, Miss Lin- Dan Lochrle's Hattie R.................... 1 1 1 I'hcrson sent a mammoth punt right to1 the Tigers (19): Back, Tope* halves, Moore
193-583 guard. Paeon, LlOyd Griscom also ran. Frank Rogers' Jimmy G......... 2 2 2 Ottawa goal post, where Gleeson made a DuXJculin, Simpson/quarter, Ballard: snap!

. 179 225 187—591 j Third race, the Bladensburg Steepie- napilr;. terrible fumble and Babe Reynolds fell on Barton; wings, Bickford, McKeand, Green,

.212 216 1-9-697 chase Handicap, about 2>i miles-Ex- MrC1fpmS,V 3 1 1 v- 7J - ' C<1 the g<*‘ I»Mster, Marriott.

......... 555' PansionUt (Helder » to D l. Woolgath- 5̂ 2 2 “^‘«u^V^Mive. U* fMÆ
i ®rer (Gallagher), 7 to 10. 2, Tom t o K J. Patterson s Black Mack.... -44 piu(.t.d a free kick so lar over tile line that Ritiasell- wintrs Crooks. Mara Murray

205 —567 I gan (Ray), out, 3. Time 5.05. Dick Rob- J. H. Lock's Uncle Sim .......... 4 3 3 Ottawa College was again forced to rouge. Peterson. Grey ’ *
156—531 erts also ran. Time—1.15, 1.16, 1.17. Varsity kept the ball up In the Ottawa line
135—471 I Fourth race the Grand Consola- _/'lass D, to wagons trotters. and (wo tandem plays sent Lash across for
180—551 »inn 7 ft,-tones_Flirt Elan (Shawl fi Harry B. Clark s Bill G..................... l l 1 ouother try. Thus the teams crossed at
117-Ml tlon. < ruriongs—r up r lap (onaw,, o r|,arIea stone s Frank 8 .................... 2 2 2 iiair-r;me Varsltv leadlne hv u> =;
153 —480 t0 ^ ' Disobedient (J. Jones), 9 to 10. : Janies Lochrle’s voice L................ 3 3 3 Varsity had the advantage of the* down

- 2; Monterey (O'Nell), 3 to 1. 3. Zienap. j ^T^lt'ie^hnfl^i.hed m he ade ln the ac-cm.d l.àif lfter acme cl»
Averaee Viltk Total ................  3021 Arkllrta, James Reddick, Pater also Free-for-all. to sulkies—Unfinished, to be
Average o(>3t4. T°tal_-........................." ran- Time 1.27. ' drlrted ^d?Æn,»

Bowling at Armorlea. Uifth race f°r 4-year'Olda and ip- j ™'herldan'e Calshot .. ..
The Highlanders defeated the Queen- Wards, 1 mile and 40 yards Race King A; w. Holman's Planet .. t

Street Asylum by the following score: (Miller), 8 to 5, 1; Merry England (RO- i Charles Snow's Little Boy ...... 3 2 3
Highlanders. Asylum. maneili), 2 to 1, 2; St. Valentine (Dick- | Time—1.08. 1.00. 1.10.

Gillies........................ 631 McPherson .. ..570 son) 1 to 4. 3. Time 1.42 3-5- Marjo- I Officers: Starter. Aid. 8 McBride. Judges,
................^ c” " ram' RoyaI Window and Caronal ( ». C. TomUn. Gej^ Bed.ngfleld^T u^.

fcVV;""VVr Gramy ! ! Ï " ! ! ^ ! ^ïTrace, handicap, for 3-year-old, »»*"“"* Sumbe"* Ch,rl“ 8t<“e'

Wetb......."."...":.600 Platt ....................... 642 and upwards, 1 1-16 miles—Louis H. Home Gossip.
MacBeth.<562 Strickland . ...569 I (Miller), 4 to 1. 1: Peter Paul (Chris- a meeting of the Dnfferln Driving Club

:-----  ------ tlan 3 to 5 2- Sailor Boy (Springer), will he held to-night at the track, when
4301 4147 7 to 10i 3. Time 149. Jack Young tnd all members arc requested to attend

Majority for Highlanders 154. Jetsam also ran George C. Bennett, 1 red Cook s ■ rack 2-
jetsam also ran. year-old, died Saturday of pneumonia it

Churchill Downs. The value of the anima 
was $45,000.

There will be no race meeting at Hot
___________ Springs, Ark., until next year at least. The

First race, one mile—Jackfull 102 (Snlll- fall meetings were abandoned, according to 
wan), 9 to 1. 1; Dora L., 107 (Fountain), 7 W H. Martin, piesideut of the Hot Springs 
to 1. 2: Eleven Bells. 102 (W. Smith), 2 to jockey Club, because of poor prospects for 
1 3. Time 1-43. Montana Peeress, Black attracting horses. There will be meetings 
Cloud Paul Whaley. Tarrlgan, Tannhauser „t both courses after Jan. 1, If the prisent, 
and Key Dare finished as named. Rey plans are carried out.
Dave left at post. - The Toronto Driving Club member^ hold

Second race. 1% miles—Water Cure. 102 a meeting to-night to class the horses for 
(Smith). 3 to 2. 1: Royalty, 107 (Fountain!, Wtdi esday's races.
7 to 1. 2; Ikkl. 108 (Davis), 2 to 1, 3. Time. " --------------------- ---------------
1.54VA- Blissful, Iras, Theodora L., Isabell- Fortnnatei

Third race., 7 fnrlongs-Enlcure, 107 I never have any trouble in getting.”
(Clark) 7 to 10, 1; Lustier 110 (Davis). 9 What Is that. fe
to 1, 2; Flaunt, 107 (Minder), 5 to 1. 3. “The neck of the chicken._________________

of fineCRAWFORD BROS., limited To be Had From All DealersModels Lost *t Pickering.
Pickering. Nov. 18.—The Toronto Model 

School Rugby team came down to-day with 
a bent 40 rooters and played the Pickering 
College ju -lors a friendly game. The home 
team proved too well organized to be handl
ed by the model team, tho Otherwise well 
matched, and defeated them 85—(X The 
winters llned-up: Bateman, full; Button, 
Qivgley, Hicks, halves; Woods, Quarter; 
Harris, snap; Hutchinson, H. Rudolf, F. 
Allan, Main, O. Rudolf. Jonas, wings.

Dundas and Peterboro Tie.
Dundas, Nov. 19.—Dundas and Pet3r- 

boro played a tie here yesterday, each scor
ing 4 points. Fitzpatrick of the Peterboro 
team was hurt In the first half and wes 
rcpAured by Quinlan. In the second half 
Ford of Peterboro was hurt aud Grafton 
went off to even up. The teams lined up 
as fcltoas:

Dundas (4) Back, Grafton ; halves, Brady, 
Kelly, Shaw; quarter, Quackcnbush; «-nap, 
Smith: wings, Buchard, Stutt. Simons, 
Crireron, Wilson, Martin.

Peterboro (4): Back, Mulhern; lia if s, Nel
son, Ford, Quinlan; quarter. Gillespie; 
snap, Hurtoblse; wings, Regan, Dillon, 
Craig. McDonald, Gilbert, Craig.

Referte—J. B. McArthur, Toronto. Um
pire—Malone, Toronto. Timekeeper—Cam
eron, Hamilton. Attendance—A trout 1500. 
Dundas expects to run a special train to 
Peterboro next Saturday for the return 
game.

TAILORS.

Cor. Venue end Shuler Streets.
IS.—(Spe- 

offered at
NovemberWashington, 

oial-)—*The 
Hennings this 
ceptionally good, clever runners be

ing entered in all the races. 
letter event was the Grand Consola
tion, for 2-year-olds, nou-wlnueia of 
610.UV0 at time ot starting. Six nurses 
faced tne starter to contest for 
*306(1 prize, and ao evenly maicnmi 
was tne netd mat the beaurs were at 
a loss to select a possible winner, .ta- 
outer race ot considerable importance 
was tne Biaaensburg steepiecltaoe 
Handicap, tor 4-year-olds ana up-

Saturday’* Rigby Résulta,
—Intercollegiate Ser.es—

Toioeto Varsity...20 Ottawa College 11
McGill.................. 33 Queens ........................16

—Intermediate—
R.M.C..........................11 Varsity 11 ................ «

—Ontario Union—Intermediate—
Peterboro............ 4 Dundee .........................4

—Junior—
.... 8 Ganauoque ..
.........4 Petrolea ....
—Exhibition—

Hamilton Tigers.. .19 Toronto-Argos 7

The Fisher 
Tube Skate

programme
afternoon was BMHflMl (HIP 

BEAI LI8T0WEL BY 210 0
i tx-

The red-

1, 1, Victoria II. 
Galt..............

i do not forget
________ * the fact that
our skate, with triangular tube and double 
secured heel cups, are specially designed 
to meet your needs.

They are sold with guarantee. Aek 
your dealer; if he will not supply you, 
write us or Call at factory.

Hockey Playerstne

Association Football Game for Junior 
Ontario Championship Decided 

on Saturday.

Varsity Beat Ottawa College.
—First Half—

High School Tei
A great game took place Saturday 

afternoon on Trinity campus between 
Parkdale Collegiate and Parkdale 
A-A.A., resulting in a win for the high 
school boys by the score of 12 to 0.
Last year the Athletics beat the high 
school 15 to 5, and went into the game 
confident of victory. Great rivalry has 
existed between the two Parkdale 
teams, and the game was hot and fur
ious. Henderson, as usual, made some 
great runs, once coming 80 yards before 
being downed. The O.R.F.JJ. team 
were better at the bucking, and pushed 
the light school team all over the lot, 
but could not get it over the goal line.
In the first half Collegiate scored a 
rouge and touch-down xylth convert,
Ferris was bucked over the line and,
Ball converted- Cummings was forced 
to kill the ball behind his own line,
making the score 7 to 0 at half time. _ .
In the second Interval P.C.I. secured ua T. . r
., . „__. / T_____... The first semi-final In thc Mulock Cupthe ball on a muff, and L. McLaughlin wm tie played this afternoon be
au d X ogan tumbled over the line for tween the senior and Junior teams of S.P.8. 
Collegiate's second touch. The goal qiie Gslf Rugby Club has a kick of fill 
was not kicked. mense proportions coming against the re-

Teams: Parkdale Collegiate (12): Full I £îft'elu|i„0kBlg8S ln .îf1!, îî 5Î? P,f" 
back, Gall; halves, L. McLaughlin, £”rlea ™y ?
/h. — , x w-r____ n_j w j_____ _ nliar. our correspondent, find he w&s repest^dly(Capt.), Vogan and Henderson, quar hiised by the I>ondon spectators for his 
ter, Hammond; snap.BIackmore; wings, gli ring partiality towards the Kerosene- 
Stewart, Patterson and gmlth; Coryell, ville team.
Ferris and Bell Opinion was general Saturday among the
Parkdale A.A.A-: (0): Full back, Land; «pcctalors who had seen the Rough Riders 

halves, Calder, Wedd, Cummings; ,p^y' *haJ,nVI'r8lty 
quarters. Evans (Capt.), snap, Chari- ab,y t0 wln npxt Satirday s game, 
ton; wings, Adams, Flannlgan and 
Thompson ; Malcolm, Wilson and F.
McLaughlin.

Referee, Morley, Tor.-Argos, Umpire,
Ecclestone, P.A. A. A.

IOttawa. Varsity.

T. L Watt and R. Beith Won Up in 
the Hundreds—Trophy 

Distribution.

t. 6
5
1

THE A.D. FISHER CO., Limited1 The Broadview Juuiors defeated the Lis- 
towel aggregation, winners of the Western

5
34 Richmond Street Bast.

6 /13 Ontario League junior series, by a score 
of 2—0 on Broadview fleld Saturday lor 
the Thomson Cup. The game was replete 
with brilliant plays, the Broad views haviug 
a slight advantage, tho the element of iucx 
was quite appaicnt for the winners. Both 
goals were scored by Tuckwell, who ploy
ed the star game of the day. A foul by 
Taylor, the Listowel goal tender, resulted 
in a penalty kick for Broad views. But the 
gtfll kicked was not allowed, as the referee 
was in error In blowing nls whistle. To
wards the close of the game Tuckwell 
scored again on a pretty combination play 
in front of Listowel*s goal. For the ltroad- 
views, Kuigdon and Long were prominent, 
while for Listowel Taylor aud Brickwell 
put up a good game. The teams:

Broad views (2): Goal, Cheetham; backs, 
Roberts, Flesher (capt.); half-backs, Knowl- 
ton, Thompson, Kingdon; centre, Tuckwell; 
wings. Pillar, Gill, Herl>yson, Bromfield.

Listowel (0): Goal, Taylor; backs, Lind 
Long; half-backs, Kells, Bakqr, Brlck- 

; centre* Backus; wings, Robertses,

5
*—Second Half—

RASTÊDO & CO. 1
•477 KINO STREET EAST

■Otter and Persian Skirts, Mink and 
Muskrat Linings.

20......... U

College Union Record.
W. L Tle.I’ts. For. Agit. 
.6 0 0 12 107 43
. 2 2 2 6 90 70

Ottawa College ... 1 # 1 3 08 105
1 4 1 8 74 115

MERCHANT TAILOR»Toronto Varsity . 
Mi Gill ................ will find it pay, to see our stock, oloee 

prices to the trade. 1-3*5Querns

weli
Bamford, Goun, Huck. 

Referee—F. B. Smith.

Hate You
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cure* of most 
obstinate cases. Worst cases solicited. Capital, 1600,00» 
100-page book FREE No branch offices. i

CgOK REMEDY CO.,
li

Little yorks Champions.
The Little York Juveniles football team 

won the city Juvenile championship on 
Saturday afternoon by defeating the Broad- 
views fby 8 goals to 0. Three goals were 
scored In the first half aud 5 In the second.

The teams lined up as follows:
Little Yorks (8>—Back, Ruse; half-backs, 

Shaw, Golding; halves, Currah, Dunn. Bell; 
forwards. Wilson. Davis, Galbraith, Givens, 
Matthews*.

Broad views (0)—Goal, Stuart; backs, 
Dick. Dorman; halves. Oliphant, Shier. Ma- 
haffy ; forwards, A. Smith, W. Smith, B. 
Ross, Hackett, McDermott.

hardly a first-class ethtbi- DI ^ O D R O The only Remedy which 
U w win permanently cure 

Gonorrhoe a, Gleet, 
Stricture, etc. No matter 

how long standing. Two bows cure the worst 
ck%e. My signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in this- $1 
per bottle. Sole agency, Schofield’s Drug 
Store, Elm Sthbet, Cor. Tbraulby, Toronto 

RUDDER GOODS FOR SALE. «456

SPECIFICGARRISON INDOOR BASEBALL.

*Schedule of Practice Game, for No
vember and December.

The Garrison Indoor Baseball League will 
open the season on Tuesday night at 9 
o clock with the first of a series of pract'ce 
games. Only teams scheduled will 
lowed to use the diamonds on nights named.
Practice on any part of the armories ex
cept the diamonds will be absolutely for
bidden.
be suspended, as It is against instructions 
* «sued to the executive of the league by 
the D.O.C. All breakages must be paid 
by the team causing the damage, and must 
l#t* reported to the officer of the night.
Schedule of practice games:

Nov. 21.010.QOB, C 1st v 48th,
48th. Ft T 48th, G; 10-11. Maxi 
signal fcorps: 10-11, TLH v GGBG.

Nov. 23—10-11, RG, G v 48th E; 10-11,
ASC v QOR G.

Nov. 25-2-3.30, QOR, E v QOR, B; 2.-3.30 
48th A. v QOR D; 3.30-5.00. RO, C v QOR.
F.: 8.30-5.00, No. 4 Bearer v 9th F.B.

Nov. 28—0-10 QOR C 2nd v 48th, D; 9-10,
48th B, v QOR K; 10-11, QOR, I v QOR, 
ambulance; 10-11, 48th C c------------- .

Nov. 30—10-11. QOR C 1st v 48th G; 10- 
11. 48th. H v 48th F.

Dec. 2-2-3.80. Maxim Gun v TLH; 2-3.80,
Signal Corps v GGBG; 3.30-5.00, RG, G 
v ASC: 3.30-5.00, 48th. E v QOR, G.

Dec. 5—9-10, QOR, B v 48th.A; 9-10. QOR,
E v QOR. D: 10-11. RG, C v No. 4 Bearer;
10-11 QOR F v 9th FB.

Dei. 7—io-ll, 48th, D v 48th, B; 10-11,
QOR,. C 2nd v QOR. K.

Dec. 9-2-3.30. QQBt I v 48th, C. 2-3.30,
QOR Ambulance v ----- ^------; 3.30-5.00, QOR,
C 1st v 48th. F; 3.30-5.00. Maxim Gnu v 
48th H.

Dec. 12-0-10. 48th, G t T L H; 9-10, Slg- Association Football,
nal ▼. A 8 C; ÎO-ÏI/'H G, G v G G B G; New ’p0T0at0 football team played a 
10-11, 48th, E v 48th. A. friendly game with Mitolco Asylum Satur-
. Dec. 14—BMI, QOR, B v QOR, D, 10-11, day afternoon and were defeated 5 to 0.
QOR. G y RG C. r.mvR.iiin They play a return match next Saturday,
No. 4 I A X™ an7 give*ahbetter"accoimt TZ‘£

Ambulance; 3.30-5.00, QOR, C 2nd v ge,ye(| Th(, Anylum lined up ns follows:
i?L 'i(k_<iin ans i 4<t,h R- 9-10 G «il, Whitaker: backs, London and Heu-

onn i-:1^-9'10’ Q0R' 10-11 QOR C 2nd V Shaw; halves. Ruttan, Dodrldge and But-
OOR C 1st- 10-11 48th F v Maxim Gun ton; forwards, Maxwell, Dyson, Murray,

T,C,'. oi“&-« 4Kll, H v 48th G- 8-0 H w Heptot and Walker. Refcrcc-J. Francis, 
r «.1(1 A Sl’V GGBG- Ml) The- Parkdale Albions and St. ClenTcuts
RG v 8th A* KKL1 48th E v QOR D; Ur*lt<*c1 played a drawn game Saturday at 
1041 OOR Bv RG* C Stanley Park, neither side scoring. The

Dec *>3-12-3 30 QOfct G v 9th F B; 2- grme was clean and was mostly In the Al- 
3 so QOR E v QOR. ’F; 3.30-5.00, No. 4 hions* favor, and but for the splendid work 
Bearer v QOR Ambulance; 3.30-5.00, 48th. of the full-backs and R?‘l :k"rc'r af the 
D v 48th C Saints, might have ended differently, the

Dec ue^-S-é QOR, I ________ _ 8-9, QOIV, Albions will meet on Wednesday night.
K v 48th D: 0-10 QOR, C 1st vt fiGBG; Nov. 22, at 7.30, for practice; also a meet-
9-Î0. 48th." F v 48th, E; 10-11, QOR Maxim l log will be held after practice to discuss
x QOR G; 10-11 48th, H v T L H. 1 important businees. The game with the

Dec "28—8-9, 48th G v RG, G; 8-9, Signal Toronto Scots la ordered to he ployed on 
Corps "v A S C; 9-10, QOR, B v 0th F B: Nov. 25, at Stanley Park, and the follow-
9-10 48th, A v QOR C 2nd: 10-11, QOR, K jng players are requested out to practice
v RG C: 10-11, QOft, E v No. 4 Bearer. this wee k : Armstrong. Wheeler, J. Robin-

Dec. 30-2-3.30 QOR. D v 48tht. D; 2-3.30, m, Snyder, Brown. Perkins, Stewart, 1.1- 
QOR F v 48th, b; 3.3O-5.00, QOR. I v 48th, ieriiv. Woodward, Moore, Strai hnn, Scott, 
C; 3.S0-5.0O, QOR Ambulance v. ------ ------ . A Robinson, B. Brown, Y. Bragg.

I
Ibe nl-

Baet Eml Wins Championship. \
St. Matthew’s football team defeated 8t. 

Joints Association team for the champion
ship of the English Church League in 
Ri verdoie Pork on Saturday before a jar ge 
crowd by the score of 2—0. It was a ..aid 
game thruout, but St. Matthews were al
ways the aggressors and kept St. James 
well on the defence. Both goals were scor
ed In the first half, Gill and Chuck Bar- 
key being responsible.

In the second half St. James had the 
wind and, altpo at times they made some 
determined rushes, the steady work of St. 
Matthew s defence kept the goal out of 
danger. No special mention could be made 
of any of the winning players. Every man 
played the game well and the team St. 
Matthews had on Saturday would give 
any of the city teams a hard game. Fred 
GlC'bons was a tower of strength at centre- 
half, while Barkey brothers and Gill were 
very conspicuous.

Manager Gill and his colleagues deserve 
great credit for bringing the championship 
to Rlvcrdale. They have worked hard all 
set son and deserve the medals. They have 
made many changes on the team, but lt 
was always for a good purpose. The win
ners liued-up as follows: Goal, Harrison; 
backs, Tyner and Whcller; half-backs, Le- 
Sueur, Gibbons, Barkey; forwards, Wheelar, 
Gill, John Barkey, Perry and Graham.

CLIMAX TREATMENT
JMembers of teams doing so will

CUIS* GONORRHOEA In one day. No MS* 
too obstinate. Prévenu stricture.

PRICE «2 A BOTTLE.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
128 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

aklng
their

M; 9-10, 
m Gun v

Dr. Soper.1
in

Treats all diseases of men '[ 
an J women. If unsble to 
call send history of case 
and 4 cents in stamps. 
Consultation free. Hours 
9»30 to li a,m., 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 2 to 
5 p. m. Office, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets, oppoe.tet Post- 
office. Addrrse ¥ DR.
A. SOPER, 35 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

Iy nines
*3379

1
4W. H. Moore................

Mrs. Gsrken ..............
E. D. Jordan. ......
A. G, Vanderbilt ....
H. H. Bain ................
Piedmont Farm ....
William Carr ......
W. H. Stotesbury.. 
J. F. Carlisle ......
G. W Watson ...........
A. A. Haley ................
J. H. Moore ................
Reginald Vanderbilt..
R. Beith .......................
T. L. Watt ................
Posoris Farm ............
Irvington Farm .... 
W. C. Freeman ....
"D. RHey............
Rancocas Farm

1

1
1

1
2

H. El Ms; president, F. R. Plunkett; vice- 
pi esideut, T. Ha Is ted; secretary, A. C. 
P< :cyT treasurer, II. Catley; managing com- 

Pennoek, A. Rose,

2 1 ,k*
1 1

73 rnttiee, A. Corbett, II. A. 
M. WJlker, R. J. Hcptt.22

2 . 140 
-240
200 Born, Cannon Ball, Guess, Rob Roy 
150 Sylvania and Tom Cod also ran.

Second race for maiden 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs—Rickey (O’Neill), 8 to 5, 1; 

Thc Southpaw's ran up a score against Nellie Burn, (Murphy), 6 to 2, 2; Edict 
the Painters on the Temple alleys Saturday (Helgeson). 4 to 1, 3- Time 1.01 415. 
by s.iroet 100 points per man. Score : Samuel R-, Gentian, Santa Susanna, i

8 JOCKEY’S GREAT FORTUNE.i players and their style of play, 
lines fumbled badly and, altho2 Dec.

F. Archer** Daughter Inherits Near
ly £200,000.

!
Southpaws Ran Up a Score.

London, Nov. 18.—Miss Archer, the only 
'daughter and heiress of the late Freâ 
Archer, one of the most famous of English 
Jcckeys, comes of age to-ilny; aud will enter 
into the enjoyment of the great fortune

Southpaws— 
Kirkpatrick ..
Gillies .............
Brown ......
Stevenson ..., 
Thompson ... 
Haddon ...........

. 267 201

. 157 189

. 160 202

. 386 204
left her by her father; which, with accu
mulated interest, is now estimated to 
amount to nearly 1200,000.

It is 10 
su. vide
illi e8s caused so great a sensation in the 
reclng world.

Just over three years before—on Jan. 81, 
1883—he liiad married Miss Rose Nellie 
Dawson, the daughter of Matthew Dawson, 
the trairer.j

“It’s the best double event of my life/* 
he said, when, after winning the Liverpool 
Cup on The liais, the Duchess of Moot- 
rose’s mare, be received the news of the 
birth of his daughter. The Joy was eoen 
killed by sorrow, however, for within • 
few hours the little girl was motherless.

Two years of Intense devotion to bis tiny 
daughter followed, equaled only by hie 
love for 111» calling. They were two of the 
most brilliant years of his life?

Then came the tragic close to bis career, 
her third

ars ago that Fred Archer’S 
his mind was unhinged byAverage 602^. Ttftal..............

Painters—
Mitchell .
Madden ..
Knox ....
Marshall .
Mt.rtin 
Rogers ..

lu ye 
while

.. 380 172 
.. 379 196 
*. 388 348 
.. 172 390 
.. 102 152 
.. 177 150

McGill Beat Queen’s,
Montreal, Nov. 18.—(Special.)-—McGill

defeated Queens this afternoon m 'the final 
game of the intercollegiate series by 33 

.lav Ijish was able to nlaut tho I,*n f.irlv polat» to 16 It was McGill's game from 
btlxixTÎi the posts for a try and lÎiIm 8tnrt 1,1 flulsh and a11 tJlru >>»d
e/sUy Ucked tC^l Co.&e treusB j
the n!av after the kick-off from rentr# to. I McGill unished the period with a lead of .
v-rrds the Varsltv “d aud à Tore sJeumd ! =» to »• T'lie general opinion was that had St. Stephen’s Beat All Saints,
lneiitahle They^ad the bafl right atAhe McGill's halves played the same running in a fast and interesting game at basket
ed! where the7wcre awarded a frel kick aud I>-:slln8 Same against Toronto the ball on Saturday on All Saints' floor, the
An effort to buck the line failed and aeaili championship would not have been so eisy St. Stephens’ Juniors defeated All saints 
the ban was Jnt to mid tieW by the western students. Long runs by i Juniors' by a score 6t 54-41. The game

After some minting Varsltv scored - a Zimmerman one of which resulted In a was anybody's In the first half, the rcore 
ronce aniLdhe next tally was in f»J« <5 try, and a drop goal from the field by Cal- j being tied at 23-23. But In the second 
Ottawa College fcavh g the srore ”4? laghan were thc features of tbe play. Me- ‘ half St. Stephens’ forwards got working 
with^nlv a few’ minutes* left Un/ biKtlM Glll'“ wlD* gave splendid protection to and scored well. Baskets from floor for SL 
om-aZns ag*ln flowed tbe vfsltott to Katbbnn, McGill's quarter, and his work steple®. C. Day scored 0 and R. Mackey 
get over * Flflatreault ecorlng the «rond was the most conspicuous of the fleld. io. Tfams: „ „
trv for his side the pIacenSkick on goal The ground was covered with Ice, but, st. Stephens (54): J. Mackey and R, Mac-being' again unsuccessful. Gleeson injured despite tills the same was a good exhtbl- key (capt.), forwards: C. Day ,C H. Day
kio if nwithin three minutes of the finish tioi of ball. A he teams. and J, Ovens, defence.andkhad to retire one of the Varsity men Met ill (33): Back, Harrington; halves. All Saints (41): Ingram and Darlington, 
going off to even up The teams Ziu u erman, Callaghan, Richards; quarter, forwards; Cooke, centre; Hoar and Wilson,

Ottawa College (11 ' Back G McDonald' “ftbhuu; scrimmage, Feckwlth, Quinn, defence.
bahes, Deroeher, Gleeson. joron: quagtgr, Young; wings, Hargraves, Boss, Malcolm, Mr. McLeod refereed the game with W. 
Jchrston; scrimmage, Collin, Smith, Bren- Lyon. Stevens, Çowen. Willitms as umpire.
nnn- wines A McDonald* Mclluirh Fills- Queens (16) : Back, II. McDonnell, hah es, -----------
tresuit, Jones, O'Neil, Costello. ’ Walsh, K. Williams, Gleeson; quarter, Rich- Basketball To-Night.

Varsity (20): Back, Southam; halves, Me- arc sou; scrimmage, Thompson, Danoron, To.aigbt on St. Stephen's floor the St.
Pherson, Lash, Mclnnes; quarter, Mon- ! Glbscn; wings. Kenned)-, 1 atterson, Douhs, stppllenK j,m|0rs will play West End Boys
tsgi e: scrimmage, Johnson, Burnham, ittt- ; hri ser, Balllie, Turner. . .. n a Junior league game at 9.15. St. Stephens:
chie; wines, [Alley, Davidson, Ross, Herns, In the morning the A^oclatlon football T Mnckpv and r. Maekey, forwards; C.

; game between the two universities resulted Dny centre; J. Oven and either O. Mackey 
in a draw, 2 all. and H. Day, or A. Friestone defence. All

players are requested to be at the gym by
R'^)„ Friday night on All Saints' floor St. 
Stephens Juniors defeated All Saints' Jun
iors by a sc ore of 54—41.

On St. Stephens' floor, St: Stephens III. 
defeated Grace Old Boys by a score of 
56—8.

.112

.244

.431

I
i

and thc little daughter, (hen in 
year, was left an orphan.

Since then she has been carefully «de
emed under thc direction of devoted goer- 
dims.Trustees of Trophy Will Not Compel 

Ottawa to Accept Challenges From 
Vies and Marlboros.

A Model of thc Luelania.
A model of the Cutiard liner “Lu- 

cania,” made by G. B. Cox, an old salt 
water man now living ln the city, is 
on view in the window of À. V. Web
ster's store on Yonge-street. It was 
built on a scale ot 1-20 inch to a foot, 
and is 31 Inches ln length. The Lu- 
cania still holds the New-York-to- 
Queenstown record—6 days 7 hours 2* 
minutes.

Challenged Billiard ..Champion.
New York, Nov. 18.—-Two Americans 

have challenged Vignaux, the French bil
liard champion, ivr the world's champion
ship. They are the one-time champion, 
Jake Schaeffer, and the boy wonder, Willie 
Hoipe. It js understood Vignaux had signi
fied his willingness to meet either or both. 
It Is being suggested that Hoppe and 

__ Schaeffei play first and that the winner 
meet Vignaux. This probably will be done. 
Vignaux Is playing in great form.

Remît» at Oakland.
San Francisco. Cal.. Nov. 18.—Oakland 

summaries:

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Tbe hockey 
In Ottawa will not «be ushered inseason

with Stanley Cup games. Two challenges 
are in. the Montreal Victorias and the To
ronto Malboros. The Ottawa team do not 
want early Stanley Cup games, as they 
contemplate a trip to Winnipeg and the 
west Their views were laid before the 
trustees, who forwarded the following letter 
to the two clubs: _

“Thc trustees of the Stanley Cop com
municated to the Ottawa Hockey Club the 
challenges of the Marlboro Hockey Club of 
Toronto and the Victoria Clnb of Montreal 
for the Stanley Cup. The Ottawa Club in 
reply have made representations that they 
were kept playing for the cup at the close of 
the season and were debarred thereby from 
trips abroad. Also, that as regards the 
Victoria Club, lt was given -by the trustees 
a date, which was not taken advantage or.

Ottawas claim, therefore, that they 
should not be requred to defend the cup 
at the opening of the coming season.. Abe 
trustees think that there is force in ths 
protest and have decided therefore that 
they ought not to compel the Ottawa» *o 
accept either challenge. If the Ottawas of 
their own accord choose to meet either 

club the trustees have no objection. ’
New regulations will be formulated 

shortly to govern contests for the Stanley 
Cup. Instead of lt being necessary to wm 
two out of three matches, either one or two 
matched will be played, the majoritj ot 
goals to count. Only one match wll be 
played when the challenger» are reeldent 
within a reasonable distance of where the 

Is held, but in the case of clubs com
ing from afar, such as thc champions of 
the Manitoba Hockey League, two matçhca 
will die allowed. These new regulations 
are made necessary by the number of chal
lenges received in the psst year, and It all 
the wonld-he enp lifters are to lie given a 
Chance the old system must be abandoned.

French, Reynolds. >_
Referee—Molson, McGill. Umpire—Dal

ton, Queens. Football Across the Line.
—West—

Michigan 12, Wisconsin 0.
Chicago 44, Illinois 0.
Mh'i esota 35, Nebraska 0.
Carlisle 34, Cincinnati 5.
Washington 14, Missouri 10.
Denison 4, Western Reserves 0.
Indiana 40, Wabash 0.
Murqrette 6, Ueliot 5.
Kenyon 17, Otterbeln 0.
Northwestern 37, M.A.C. 1L 

—East—
Yale 23, Princeton 4.
Harvard 6, Dartmouth 6.
Pennsylvania 12, VUlanova 0,
Columbia 12, Cornell 0.
West Point 34, Trinity 0.
Navy 22, Virginia 0.
Hob' Cross 12, Tufts 2.
Amherst 17, Williams 0.
Blown 56, Vermont 0.
W.U.P. 51, Ohio M.U. 4.
West Virginia 24, Bethany 0.
Buckuell 18, Georgetown 0.
Huverford 28. Antgers 0.

Victoria. II. Beat Gaaanoqaa, "•**■**•“ ^fh a few
Believille, Nov 18-(8peclal.)-The Tic- N™ lia'^The’ straight' old-f.sMonJd

R.FjV. Junior championship. The Vie- hut the Tlgcrs had the
torlaa held their opponents all the way. ‘ . iy' klo_ the EH g c)ean ,e.

Snow fell last night and the fleld on which aa^fa«tldubeant toi ïf-yard drop kick by 
the match was played was covered with cord Dy » all, the blue can still
two inches of snow, which had melted la lookei. out .
spots, the resulting conditions, for football P°-ut to a *oa*' nt this season The
purt. ses, being fierce. In the’first halt tho crossed by an opinent this «ason inc
Victorias scored 8 points to tianaiiotue'e =dontîou £i the^cond half of
1. tho playing most of the time belne la by laics fd<5l>0il„in v whcn long
the Victoria's favor. In the second ialf the “n^,n1“n«îd-fdrndf^e,^hy kTckin*. W 
ttere was no scoring, tho towards the last ru“hwaîîVm««art#>r hnoks did their share, the Gananoques played up strongly and whieh the qjiarX ® d v rte! back
ricssvd the Victorias hard. Hugh Haye» and edtr^rooght
Of Hamilton made a very capable and lea- Hutchinson o€ . tatore to ’thiir feet, 
prvtial referee. ■ After the match he told moet ot the h . v,ai. p,- Htra: -bt 
The World coreeapoudent that, in his op.w Yale ,•<-"» l“ the haIf by strm D.
Ion, the best team won, tho the football plcgiug ‘’“Vré». „ mnffofa mint hr
played was pretty poor. The Vice woa. the desired effect after a muff of a^punt^y
he said, because their back divlsloi com- Pr. me too. The Princeton ' 0 Yale
The*"ten ms’wereGanan0,‘0e b4C** ^ Inl^trêr shape In’ the second half ; nd 

Gai moque (1): Fnll-back, Britton; halves, by open.ng op the playing ahe "^thï Lme 
Ki Igbt, Acton, 11. Karr: quarter, M. Ger- went- dhw^n h;rf«?biterestlng Princeton's
don? snap, Wright; wings, G. Karr, White, time make matters Interesting PnneeLo 
R. Gordon, O'Brien, Convey. Dovey. eccring was effected a lew mi

Victoria II. (8): Full-back, Klllaly; halve*, the end of the game.
Mirshall. I»ve. Whale; quarter. Reigan; __
si.ap, Bueke; wings, Green, L'adman, Dick- Canadian Union Fixe» Date». 
Inton, Flllcott, Minns and Pope. Messrs. Clancy and Shlllington or Otta-

Refert e—Hugh Hayes. Umpire—Robbina wa Jind Hendry and Barr of Toronto, oth^r-
----------- wise the Canadian Rugby Union ire* Sunr-

R.M.C. Intermediate Champion*. day night at the King Edward Hotel It

Altho It is contended by some that 
there are no women angels, It must be re
membered that the devil 
line gender

It Is often the ease that the life of love 
depends altogether on bow well a woman 
can cook

Galt Beat Petrolea.
London, Nov. 18.—(Special)—Galt dew 

feated Petrolea here to-day in the seml- 
filnals of the O.R.F.U- junior series by a 
set re of 4 to 2. The score at half time 
was 2 to 0 in favor of Petrolea. Neither 
team played good football and while the 
game- was exciting, little good play .iwse 
sho* n. The tackling and running was the 
redet ming feature of an otherwise feature
less contest. Petrolea depended on tlhelr 
wing line and McKay's punting for gains. 
Galt played more openly and their long 
parsing when working was elective and 
really the cause of cnelr victory. The 
teams lined-up as follows:

Galt (4): Full, Kent; halves, Docker, 
Brady, Cashman; quarter, Egan; centre, 
Ken pthorne; wings, Wilson, Buschlen, Mit
chell, Bedliugton, Hunt, Lyons.

Petrolea (2): Full, Garvey; halves, Rae, 
McKay, Leek le; quarter, Grenett; centre, 
Thomas; wings, Blynon, McKee, Ralu»- 
btiry, Tanton, J. Webb, Jackson.

Referee—Dick Biggs. Umpire—Blacks.

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.

is of the maecu-

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES NOV. 20 FOR THE GOODERHAM SHIELD.
I The Slightest Back

ache, If Neglected, Is 
Liable to Cause Year» of Terrible 

Suffering.

Won Tech’s AnnualA. V. Delaporte 
Oroee-Country Ran—Other Event*.

Naeliville Selection».
—Cumberland Park—

FIRST RACE—Rusk, Devout, Calabash. 
SECOND RACE—Beacon Light, Belden, 

Margaret M.
THIRD RACE—Envoy, Nat B., Manfred. 
tOURTH RACE—J. Ed. Grillo, Adai ?, 

Vert ndiih.
FIFTH RACE—Grace Wagner, Goma, 

Little Rose
SIXTH RACE—Sanction, Nine. Little 

Boy.

Benning» Selection».
—Washington—

FIRST RACE—Ze’ala. T. S. Martin. Jupi
ter

SEX'OND RACE—Mollis Donohue. Tickle, 
The Clown.

THIRD RACE—Billy Bay, Woolgnfherer, 
Butter Ladle.

FOURTH RACE—Tickle, Reldmoore. Sa 
clety Bud. _

FIFTH RACE—Banker, Gambler, Del- 
phle.

SIXTH RACE—Ormonde's Right, Preten
sion, Ostrich.

TheOakland Selections.
—San Francisco—

F'hST RACE—Dr. Sherman, Mrtlakatla, 
Sacn dus.

SECOND RACE—Royal Rogue, Matt 
Hogan, Cousin Carrie,

THIRD RACE—I'm Joe, St. Francis, 
Ixyal Front.

FOURTH RACE—F. E. Sbaw, Water 
Cure, Divins.

FIFTH RACE—Dora L, Cloche d'Or, 
Tr. mwsy.

SIXTH RACE—Salable, Celeres, Albert

The annual cross-country run of ihe 
Technical School was decided Saturday 
afternoon over a muddy and slippery 

extending from Rosedale La- 
Grounds to Riverdale Park,

j'
No woman can be strong and healthy 

unless the kidneys are weU, and regular m 
their action. When the kidneys Are ill, 
the whole body is ill, for ths poisons which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
more Subject to kidney disease than a 
man’s; and what is more, a women’s work 
is never done—her whole life is one con
tinuous strain.

How many women have you heard sayi 
“ My, how my back acbee!’r Do you know 
that backache is, one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble? It is, aud should beat- 
tended to immediately. Other symp 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
or highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, eto.

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
eared at once, will cause years of terrible 
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 
in fast, these disease» may be cured by the 
ase of

I course 
crosse
Mount Pleasant Cemeterÿ, Belt Line, 
Don Valley Brick Yards Rosedale Ra
vine and back,to the lacrosse grounds. 

The Gooderbaan Shield was won by

I

Ï
Fir.

Nauhville Race Card.
Oakland Entrie». Bennln*» Program. Nashville,.Nov, lh.—First racé, 6 furlongs,

Oakland Nnv 18 —Flrat rave selling Wrsklngton, Nov. 18.—First rave, a I all ages—Rusk 116, Shawana 1<>4, Devout 
Fntnrt 1. inn NtVmdard ace». 6V, furlongs. Columbia course-Rob 102, Salvage 1112, Battle Creek 99, Calabash

sin Carrie 104, Blumenlhal 104. ^ Mol lie Donohue 100. Mary Morris 1W. j fred 90, Ferryman 90.
Third racer % mile, selling— I‘m Joe 1<»6, Third race, handicap, steeplevhase, ; j.a01.rth race, 5‘/i furlongs, selling—J. Ed.

Cocksure 103. Rumus 103. Charlatan 103, St. Ing, about 2 mile«—Woolgatherer 158, | Grljlo iœ, Bensonhurst 109, Fugurtha 104,
franvia 100, Etapa lnO. Chief Wlttman 100, Cherry loo. Butter ?2î ! George Perry 1(H, Chlcarra 104, A dare 99,

Front 100. Comllfo 08, James L M. of Lrin 145, Bill>* Ray 144, Currant Gai:unt Cussie 09, Verandah 99, Sir Andrew
87. Fulbert 97. N va Ion Ov, Integrity 95. Lord Nutcracker 142 Black Death l^.^irn»»; ^ Fiasco 1»9, Lythelist 99, Bishop Weed
Nelecn 92. Couple Comllfo and Coiksure sus 138, \olantine 13«. hollow (>n W.xr 
as Keene Bros.’ entry. Paint 134, Seventh Ward 132, Rockmert A *

Fourth race 4 1-16 miles, selling—Dtvina ■ 182. ,
11°. F. e. Shaw 106 Akela Hk»»i Fourth race, selling, 2-year-olds. 6 far- 
Christine à ' 10T> Watcrcure *100, Chief Bush Ici.gs, old course—Mint la 110, Reidmoore 
"• Iron King 9Ù Joe Ross 92. 110. Tickle 107, Dr. Coffey 105, Blue Pirate

Moods 107, Cloche D'rtr 107, Dora 1. 107,
Paul Whaley 107 Sherry 107. Hogarth 107,
Theodore L. 107, May Holliday 107, Hl- 
aaulcap 107, Vlgoroso 102, Von Zollern 102.

l-lxth race, 7 furlongs— Lertda 109. Royal 
«ed 109, Salable 109, Flaher Boy 107. Al- 
"frl Fir 107, Celeres 107, Alone 104, Chalk 
Hedrick 104

A. V. Delaporte In 18H minutes. Thehe 
! were 19 entries arid 14 finished. The 
! race was a close one- The winners of

cup

the other events
Day Shield-^G. W. Grandjean; five 

entries.
Night Shield—B. H. Burn ton; four

teen entries.
Junior Night Prize—N. W. Wagner.
Junior Day Prize— D. Gunn.

ELECTS KING.
ARTILLERY BOOMS SALUTE.

Christiania, Norway, Nov. 
Norwegian parliament to-day unani
mously elected Prince Caries of Den
mark to be King of Norway. There 
were 116 members present.

As this despatch Is filed the fortress 
is firing a royal salute of forty-two 

in honor of the new king.

were:

toms

Northern City Hockey League.
A meeting of the Northern City Hockey 

League, to reorganize for the coming sea- 
Ron7 was held at the residence of W n. 
Michel, Deer Park, on Thursday evening. 
Of there tor the season of IMG-06 were 
elected as follows: Hon. president, J. W. 
B Walshj hon. vice-president, George Bar
ron; president. Wm. Michel; vice-president, 
Janies Edmund Jones; secretary-treasurer, 
Hugh I). Paterson; representatives fro* 
the following clubs were present: Deer 
Park, Westminster first and second. Aura 
Lee first and second, Stmcees. Ketchume 
and Goldsmiths Ktock Co. As there is room 
In the league for several more clubs, the 
secretary will be pleased to hear fro* 
others wishing to enter. Address commuai- 
cttlens to No. 2 East King-street, Toronto. 
This league bad a very successful season 
last year and the prospects tor 19064)6 are 
very encouraging.

1
PARLIAMENT

18.—The

Windshield 112,Fifth race, 5Vj furlong 
Tli hlmlngo 107. Ades ai 107. Woggle Bug 
104, Little Rose 104, Grace Wagner 10-1, 
Goma 101* Deux Temps 104, Tadelon 101, 
Burnolttte 101. Roseboro 96, Ezra 96.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
They act directly on the kidneys, and 
make them strong aqd. healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley,'Auburn, N.S., write* 
“ For over four month* I waa troubled with 
a lame back and was unable to tun» in bed 
without help. X waa ipduoed by a inend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds of a box ay back was*» well as ever.

Price 50 cents per box or three box* fur 
$1.36 at all dealers, or /ira«* 
eeipt of prioe. The Doan Kidney HU 0*., 
Toronto. Oat.

Sixth race, 1V4 miles, selling—Sum Craig 
104, Ultra Vires 101, Utile Boy loi, Nine

wilds?/mile ^rdTold | ESXnlJF

Kou.oko 112, Irish Witch 109, Banker 107, I 1 uul hanc,,on 'w'
Amber Jack 107. Foxy 104, Blue Burk \04, .
Cottage Maid 104, Verness 99, Gambler 99, 1 
Delphi 99.

07. guns

Germany Approve».
18.—The election ofBerlta. Nov.

Prince Charles of Nenmark to be king 
of Norway, will receive the cordial 
support of Germany.

Prince Henry of Prussia upon the 
etaperor's orders will proceed with the 
flagship Preussen to great the king- 
elect Nov. 15 on his voyage to Nor
way.

Knocked Oat ln the 25th Round.
Sun Francisco, Nov. 18.— Willie Fttz-

Slxth race, handicap. 4-year-oids and *.p- ; gc raid knocked out Fred I^indprs in tho 
ward. 1% miles, old course—Ormonde s 25th round at Colina, last night, with a 
Right 118 Ostrich 116, Pretension 115, Jacx right swing on the jaw. The fight was in 
Young 108, Hippocrates 105, Peter Peul Landers’ favor up to the 15th round. Thm 

Solon Shingle 95, Caro- j the tide turned to Fitzgerald: m the -4tb 
round the gong saved Landers; ln the next 
round he was knocked down three times.

Lome» of Momat Forest.
Mount Forest, Nov. 18.—The Lorae 

Hockey Club has organized for the sessm, 
electing the following officers: Hon. pFeei- 
dent, J. A. Halsted; hon. vice-president, T.

on rs-
Wise and Otherwise.

A man may keep his hands from 
getting callous, but not his conscience. 
“New York Times.
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PK.PW.,. NOVEMBER 20 1905THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING4I IHEfiliPlllEII LABORING MAN 1ND SLAVEprinciple Is for the people—he who op
poses It Is for the corporation against 
the people. The public ownership man is 
the true reformer—the corporation man 
Is the enemy of reform.

aggregation of Impartial and enlight
ened citizens.

-------------A„ The World pointed out shortly
A Morning ^Newspsç-r a(ter the appointment of- the commls-

ttiephone—private exchange connecting sB g|Qn the out0ome does not depend so 
‘«itBSCEI^oTea^S IN ADVANCE, much upon the commission as upon the 

One year. Dally, Sunday Included SS-Og interest taken In its proceedings by 
Six months “ “ j 25 the graduates and by all true friends
S» »£?£ -■ „ ;• - of higher education In the province.
One year. Without Sunday j.» The commissioners enter upon their
Fournm”nths “ “ - 1-?g task, we may assume, without preju-
O^^mirnth^* “ “ a dice. It is for those most closely In

^n,ese rates Include postage all offer Can- touch with the working of the untver- 
ada. United States or Great Britain sity-both inside and outside—to form-

Toront'o*or*sn^urbs!* IoSl agent. u,ate their views and bring them fore-mmx K»- i=r: £
r Special terms to «m‘nts„*,^„l^n°l<'Ad- derstand, the object of the meeting In

vertlslng rates^on application^ "Address Webb> to-night.
THE WORLD, Let numbers beget enthusiasm- Let

RnT«T°CoroerC James soberness of judgment and unflinching
'etfeî™ North.0 T^pho-Î No0 »».' zeal for what Is sane and right e.s

FOEEIOïTaGENOES. , opposed to what is «^ther ^n!arn
Advertlsements and subscriptions ore nj or reactionary bespeak a careful lea n 

eelved through any responalble adverU ^ g from the powers that be. Above all
«S5 ïuSfflrWs.ny!T let the recommendations of the Toronto

The World can he obtained at the tab graduates be free from sectionalism
lowing News Stands: Montreal and that idle spirit of comffromise that

gt*nLawrence HaliMontrai. ha8 gone far to bring about the de-
J.'walah, 11 St. John St. ... piorable state of confusion with which
Ernwtt square Newi'sti^' V. Buffalo we are face to face in university mat-
l^r'r.SdeWigen°cy CoDetr0,tOtU^: ter. to-day. Let it not be forgotten

Dnnd nil hotels and newsdealer*.. that the university is a state Institu
te U5ëw. CofîiT Dearborn-at tlon and that state control is the only

.............Winnipeg Nlfn. satisfactory solution of the problem
?hI. Me" ::::: wiK: Man. under consideration. Simplicity and

Raymond A Boberty . St John, eclglon of executive authority are the
AU Hallway New. Stand. desiderata that ought to characterize

plan suggested for university ad-

The Toronto World
. ' ■ WHOSE LIFE 11 HIER

BRITISH AND GERMAN BICKERING.
Time Is bringing no alleviation of the 

strained relations -between Germany 
and Britain. Notwithstanding the as- 

that nothing untoward exists

~F
Socialist Cowen Makes Contrasts 

Unfavorable to the* Present Gen
eration of Free-Man Workers.

Battle Between Prides of Two Navies 
Rather Disappointing, Because 

One Had Misbehaved.
suranees
officially, and reiterated reports that 
among the masses of the people no hos
tile feeling can be found, the fact re
mains that in quarters commanding New York, Nov. 18.—Before 700 per- 
the public ear there Is a simmering and including men from the British
even ebullient enmity. Even more re- an<j American squadrons anchored In 
grettable ajre recent Indications that the the Hudson River, W. E. Cockaigne of 
respect!ve'Teurt circles lave lost some- the Marine Corps assigned to H.M.S.
.si,,.. friendliness which helped Drake, defeated Jack Ringenback,'al.aj yesterday, really Intended to say that

SÏÏL3.*iïSTs. ™.ïï SS s riMXVYtŒ -h„. «. Tr». «. ™-
cent rather emphatic contradiction by Clubf jn west Sixty-flfth-street, last huence, yet it as an organization haa 
Lord Knollys of the rumored visit by night. * been on the wrong side of every qu.£S-
the King to participate in the celebra- a™eAmerlcan tlon that ever came up in politics.
tlon of the kaisers silver wedding driven several times to the ropes and 
added to the irritation at the German ( flnauy gat down, an ignomimously beat- governor in the recent elate elections m 

who are practically unani- en man. Ohio.
Three groans for Ringenback were “Howl many of yw are there who are 

given by the Americans, a ihajority of sure of steady employment for a year?”
whom declared when the bout had con. 1 he asked his audience yesterday. No
chided that each would challenge hinii one responded. "There you are. You
as soon as the Ships were clear of New are worse off than the slave of 100
York harbor. years ago. Slaves were put up on a

After waiting for seven three-round bench and bid up. some bringing aa
bouts to conclude, the spectators, in- high as 1200C. They were taken, pre
cluding a score or more from tlie New vided with a home, food and clothing,
York Athletic Club and many others and steady employment was assured,
from Fifth-avenue organizations, saw They were whipped, but the whip of an
Cockaigne, a trim built Englishman, empty stomach is ten times as bad as
weighing 154 pounds, introduced. There the cat-o’-nine-tails. When he became
was some curiosity to learn the name old he was kept to chore and play witn

A , _ QI : of lils opponent The word had gone the children, assured of a home. How
speech on Thursday last Sir Henry | thru the hall that Kid Co.I.ns, the pr.de n It with you? When you are too oM
Campbell Bannerman confirmed the | ot Admiral Evans' squadron, had been to be of further mechanical use you are
View of foreign affairs taken by Lord put in the "brig” for being ashore thrown on the scrap-pile. A worn-out
. . rv o,_ TTdward Grev and Mr. without leave. The American boxer locomotive will bring 1-2 cent a pound,Rosebery, Sir Edward Grey and wn ^ ,ntr(>duced a8 Jack Reine. Hla but a man Is worthless.”
Asquith, who agreed that nothing would name )s Ringenback and his home la "if you vote Liberal or Tory to-day, 
be allowed to disturb the Japanese al- in st. Louis. you vote for the system, and you, who
liance and the French entente. True, Wished Collins Wes Good. have been doing It, have nQ right to
this was rouoled with an assurance that A wild yell greeted both men, the kick. You ought to take your medicine
this was coupled wun an American getting the greater share of like a man.
the Liberal government would cultivate appiauge Men who have followed the “I don’t advocate dividing up. I’d 
German sympathies, but at the best fighting game for years looked askance be a fool to divvy up. The man who ad- 
thf nilve branch thus proffered brings at Ringenback and wished Collins had vocates dividing has nothing to divide.”
tnc Olive oranen__m v behaved himself. Cockaigne looked too "What I do preach Is equal oppor-
wtth it only cold comfort. It seems nara g<X)d f0r the American. The sailors on tunlty. Has your son an equal ad- 
for the German foreign office to ac- pther 8hips said Ringenback was a vantage with Pterpont Morgan’s?” 
commodate Itself to the newer and “ringer." He did not look like a fight- At the close of the address a few 

democratic diplomatic methods, er. ^ moments were given for questions A
“ This battle for International deep sea man arose and began to propound one,

honors was refereed by Tom Sharkey, when the chairman shut him up by 
He gave the American a look and also saying they didn’t want a speech. The 
wished Collins was present. After a man Insisted on being heard, and the 
flashlight picture the men stepped to crowd insisted on putting him ouj. He 
the centre of the ring. There was a jeft peaceably and the crowd dispersed, 
laugh when Cockaigne crouched like A 
panther. The laugh vanished when they.

him spring. It was at the tap of 
the gong. His left hand went swiftly 
to the end of Rlngenback's nose. Ring
enback was plainly disconcerted, but 
Cockaigne at once planted a rignt on 
his ribs and sent into his face a volley 
of Jabs that startled the Americans.

Everybody was waiting for the Ame
rican to begin. He never began. All he 
saw and tried to avoid was volley after 
volley of swings and countless Jabs for 
his face. Limp as a rag, his nose the 
color of a crushed tomato and all his 
spirit broken, Ringenback staggered to 
his comer. He had not laid a glove 
upon hla opponent.

Advice Is Useless.
"Stick out your left, you lobster,”

Sharkey whispered hoarsely. "Don't let 
’em do us.”

"Push your left to his face." shrlek- 
Rodenbach of the New York

Socialists, stimulated by the apparent 
enthusiasm at their adherents, rome-f
times make some very sweeping state
ments. It Is a question If Isaac Cowen, 
In his address In the Labor Temple

«
*

'
’

Cowen was Socialist candidate for

newspapers, 
mous in identifying Emperor Will am’s j 
minatory utterances as directed aga'nst
Great Britain.

Several causes have combined to pro
duce ttilg recrudescence of Ill-feeling. 
Perhaps the most provocative of these 
Is the disappointment which followed 
the German discovery that changing 
Ihe British government would not pro
duce any alteration In the foreign pol
icy of the United Kingdom.

n
In hla i

any
mlnlstratlve reform.THE COMBINES RAMPANT.

The combines are rampant in this 
and great revelations are

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP A GREAT NA
TIONAL ISSUE.

Complaints have found utterance In 
certain quarters that no great public 
Issue has been raised In the North York 
election. This Is a somewhat extraor
dinary charge to make, and can only 
be explained by the existence of a 
belief that public ownership of nation- 

franchises and utilities,

country,
about to be made of conspiracies In
restraint of trade.

It is not that the tariff makes these 
combines; It là that the law Is made, 
to protect them or is not enforced, that 
.they have become so aggressive and 

robbing the people in every direc- 
Let the public read the stig-y 

sf Dr. Sproule this morning how the 
■aw was recently changed in the inter
est of combines. Let them recall how 
that past master In corporation com
bination, Col. J. M. Gibson,. was slow 
to enforca the law when attorney- 
general, and the public will get a little 
glimpse, and then try and find out 
who is the agent of the combinations 
in the government at Ottawa.

more
where national sentiment counts for 

than personal, dynastic and other

are
tlon. al resources, 

accompanied by governmental regula
tion and control of all companies which 
have contracted to perform public ser
vices, Is not a policy of universal 
importance and great and growing ur- 

Whatever support this opin-

more
artificial and exclusive identifications of 
the ruling caste with popular Interests.

Among the more democratic peoples 
there Is not now the old inclination to 
follow implicitly the traditions of the 
older diplomacy. The tendency Is a 
good one, and Is likely to lead to 
sequences of considerable Importance. 
Whether by accident or design the con
duct of the foreign affairs of Great Bri
tain seems to have settled itself along 
lines commanding the assent of the 
great majority of the people, and of the 
leading statesmen of both parties. This 
has led to continuity of policy, an ad
vantage not always easy to accomplish 
under a free constitution. Germany 
finds it hard to understand this and 
continues to pursue a .course prompted 
by the former prevalent notions about 
the maintenance of the European bal- 

of power; and the traditional con-

CURRY AFTER COMBINES "Is that letter true?" asked Mr. Du- 
Vemet

"The credit of that firm was not 
good," answered the witness, "and I 
wrote that letter in order to get rid of 
them."

“Why did you tell them to make ap
plication and Join the Master Plumb
ers?” was asked.

"I do not know.”
B. J. Morris, secretary of the Central 

Supply Company, was called upon -to

\ Michie's Extra Old . 
* Rye Whiskey is always 

of the sine even 
quality and, m e 11 p w 
flavor—none better. 

Mlchle 8 Co.,
7 King street West

THE CHURCH AND ITS MISSION.yaw
Principal Gordon’s Sermon at New 

St. Andrew’s.
gency.
Ion may find in Canada, a policy em
bracing these proposals is regarded 

differently In other countries. In-

Continued From Pare 1.I con
ip Rev. Principal Gordon of Queen’s to hold down that office until I finish 

University preached the morning eer- do you expect to ob-
mon In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian tain information about from the letters 
Church yesterday oirV’Christ’e Idea of in that office?" was asked, 
the Mission at the Church" The sub- “The sheet metal companies, tinware 
Ject was taken from the'words; "A. ffaTanM

Thou hast, sent me. so have I also sent associations of which Hardy Is the sec- ! ana hla company. He did so and Identl- 
them." I retary," stated Mr. Curry. "They have fled the signature of Mr. Stevens.

In beautiful sentences the minister formed associations to boost the prices. "He has nothing to do with the 
brought out the idea that as the missiorx They are Illegal, as Is any combination Plumbers' Association,” said Mr. Wat- 
of Christ was to reveal the Father tX -which is formed to enhance the value son.
men, end to serve men to the utmost Cf any article beyond its true price.” "No, but he Is secretary of the Cen- 
llmlt of self-sacrifice, even so the mis- j wh , „ tray Supply Company," remarked Mr.
sk>n of the church is to reveal Christ I ’ DuVemet, “of which the Plumbers’ Aa-
to men, and to serve men in loving ‘They are much like the Central Sup- sedation Is onlv a branch.”
helpfulness, to the same utmost llm.t ply Company, who are on trial now, in Ws. subject to Flue,
of self-sacrifice- Human want is ai regard to the plumbers." said the Thomas Watson of London said that 
challenge to the church of Christ as It | crown attorney. "They have no fluan- he dld not know whether he had kept a 
was to Christ Himself, to come from j clal assets themselves, but the mem- of the agreement he had signed.
It, to its relief, and so long aa there bers of the combines are at the heads At ratei he had not brought it
is Ignorance to be enlightened, sonow; of Anns who do a business which can- (Jown from i^,ndon. He had read It
to be assuaged, wretchedness to be re- not be rivaled. Jt just means that cttl- QVer but once
leased, and sin to be put away, the yens of Ontario ’have been fleeced for „You knew ‘you were liable to a pen- 
mission of the church Is still unful- years. .... . , . lty tor selling to non-association
filled. Do you intend to proceed against lumbers*" asked Mr DuVemet. ’In closing, the speaker referred to all these combines?" was the next ques- --^new I was subject to a 1200 fine," 
the distinctive place and work of St. tlon. „ answered the witness.
Andrew's Church to the community, I can t say until I ^ee a.11 the letters "Are you acting under this agreement
and expressed the confident hope that and find out what there is in them, now9"
under their new pastor they would was the reply. "My investigation may
maintain the best traditions of the coil- extend for over six months, compeil ng „Waa tbe agreement between the 
gregatlon. me to work night and day. It is itw Master Plumbers and your association

Principal Gordon took part Jn the duty, and I intend to proceed with it , discussed and referred to the sollcl-
speclal services of St. Andrew’s Church ‘Are any of the larger companies in- . toj!£?„
when It was opened under the minister- terested in these combines?” I “i object," put in Mr. Watson. "Whal
ing of hla friend, the late Rev. D. i. ' Well, where there are only two or ever hag paPaed between a corporation 
MacdOTinell. three factories making a certain kind gnd ita soncitore |8 privileged and can

in Yhe evening, after a brief refer- ; of goods in Canada, and they are amal- nQt be U8ed ^ evidence. 
ence to a text from John xvil, 1: “These gamated practically to use the same ..This is a criminal case,” remarked 
words spake Jesus: 'Father, the Hour price list, it is certainly a big thing, justice elute
Is come; glorify thy son that thy son It means that whenever a man s Pur- „The charge amounts to a miade- 
may also glorify thee.” by Rev. T. C. S chasing an article he has only one rrl.anor.. ga|d Mr Watson.
Brown, a service of praise followed, in | thing to make hl™ “It amounts to "a crime, tor which
which the choir rendered several an-1 should have two. He should haVfe qua- (h6 individuals charged are liable to
thems, the execution .of which wafi «£ ^de l^qulnw imprisonment." retorted the Judge, "It

--------------------------------- T^e Price is made the same by the com- , ls VeryBJ^°U two Year. Ago.

TAA infill "The freight tariff Is made the same' Henry Mosley of Hamilton said that
by the Canadian Freight Association?" he had been In the buslne*» for nlneteen 
was suggested years and never had any trouble w-tn

"I think that ls Illegal, too," remark- his supplies until about two 
ed the crown attorney. . He was Informed by every •

. .. . .. ., | house he dealt with that ha could not
Is Editor in Contempt? buy kQods unless he Joined the assoc a-

In the assize court on Saturday, W- tlon. The Ontario Lead and Wire Com- 
R. Riddell, K.C., counsel for the plumb- pany added 25 or 30 per cent, to his ac- 
ers, called the attention of Justice coUnt above the regular prices, which 
Clute to alleged unfair press comments be refused ro pay at the time. The 
concerning bis clients, and, continu- Morson people also refu.sed to supply 
Ing, said: him with goods.

“I desire to bring the matter before The case was adjourned indefinitely 
the court on atfioavlt. The Toronto at noon. Justice Clute’ said that the 
Globe published this morning contained earliest date at which he would be able

Nnv iQ-tSnectan—The ----------------- a comment utterly uncalled tor, upon, to resume the hearing was Nov. 27.
Belleville, Nov. 19. (Special! me my clients and what I conceive to be a

of tragedies which has of late ualt Nov.19.—(Special.)—At the meet- | gross contempt of court. There have I
swept over Canada reached this city jng 0' the board of trade the house: been newspaper articles thruout thel
a week ago and now the record «tonds famlne wag considered,and various sug- 1 [ hav6e b^'^more than natlent. I hâve Counsel May Plead New Evidence
three deal y ■ gestions made for relieving It. Frank appealed for Justice from the newspa- j Before Court of Appeal.

Thé Matter which took place laat Erichenson Brown, barrister, head cf pers and I have got what your lord- 
nlght, w« a veWry sad ‘case, !he victim the Galt Building and Constructing and ^.p^aa seen. as^your lordshT

being Mrs. Elizabeth Bryant, a widow, Real Estate Company, made tome start- ; tlon or order upon the editor and pro- Bennett, the condemned Indian, may
about 50 years of age, who, while 3uf- statements to account for the fail- prletor of The Toronto Glebe to show escape the gallows on Dec. 15.
ferrtng from temporary aberration of ure of hlg company wh.ch had organiz- cause why they should not be comm.t- Tils lawyer, L. F. Heyd. says that ap-
mlnd, threw herself Into the river and ^ to guppiy houses for the working, ted for contempt of court In publahmg w.m be made to-morrow before
was drowned. About three weeks ago people, to carry out their plans. something that bears upon the admini- P t f appPa| for a review of the
she had an acute illness. Lafst night v Ha ^ object of the company stratlon of Justice in that scurrilous "fj^'^^he case, 
two ladles. Intimate friends, spent the which hg represented was to buildj poem which started. Oh, I would I appeal will also be made to the
evening with her, and about U-o-clock houses and sell them at a profit he were ^‘^^. or elmUar w^rde. m^^ Justlce on the grounds of
they went home, Mrs. Bryant accom- gave an instance of plans prepared by Mr. Riddell read the first verse and miniver
panylng them to the corner. They told Hamilton ^"buLld^ï tempt of Touri when Ihe question is The nature of this new evidence Is not
K-r to return home at once as in was 8950 and seU^at ^^^^t aub.-e- being tried as to whether we are guilty as yet known,
tnen beginning to rain. She went In altered their tenders so that of any offence.”
the direction of her home, but appar- ?b ™t_Ja.hed ,1300 i "I think the publication is very Int
ently went to the river about two hun- ..T Parently " said Mr Brown, "the proper, and I will all. w notice to be
dred yards away, where she took off GaIt builders' are not anxious to let. us given returnable on the 27th, ’ çon-
her cape and hat, hanging 'them on a bulld and make money on the Invest- ' curred the Judge.
l|‘nce, where they werq found this entMr. Riddell then said: Will your 
morning. Another difficulty was the attitude of lordship allow me to serve not.ces upon

Mrs. Bryant’s body was found at the the Trades and Labor Council, which, the proprietors and .editors of other po- tbe money which life insurance costs
lower bridge between 3 and 4 o’clock, body said it could not consistently ask pers which I have not a» yet verto-n by nQt taklng. a policy, forgets that
about 150 yards from where she entered the workingmen of Galt to buy h°ua^;. ?03ldVhlo’ii^attention it anbeariy date " while he ls Indulging in this delusion ;
the water. A note was afterwards as there , hém " to "hv? hTre^d ' Hlsordshp ’Ido1 rS" think Iwil. ”,8 wife and family are running the

mSS ■”» n«™. kind. I Bt any

-?h*«» «•■il».,™ «a. «» » rsssa.™ : s’SÆnrjr.i “«.'.‘S’is .... ?.»?;. 1 ,ss T, S.S”
this city; another son lives In Van- ^^y was up against the high rate the course of the trial. There Is noob- facturera Life, one of Canada s b st „f To^nto for to-night’s meeting of tbci
couver, and another in Winnipeg- charged by builders- ’fhese were facts; jfctlon to publishing what takes place, companies, and your family will 1m- locaj Alumni Association at Webbs,

Harry Osborne of Marmora and tbe board of trade had any Way but I do not think these comments are mediately attain a position of safety when the report of the committee on
fell from the °“uld® Mf^*fold: out of the difficulty he would be glad, proper.’ nnd security which otherwise you could university re-organlzutlon will be re
ins Of Hubbei 8 new building. 27 , learn lt- \ Added ?20OO for Themselves. and security, wmen i eelved, and a decision reached as tp the
feet, striking on his shoulders on a ..we'll sell our charter to anyone j Details of how the government lost only give them after years ot succ siui courge to bg taken by tbe alurr.nl.
pile of scantling. He was busy sweep- wanyng t0 buy It. It covers anything, J20O0 on the plumbing contracts of the ]abor and persistent saving.
ing snow from the wail. except running a railway." Mr. Brown new School of Practical Sc.ence were -------------------------

The force of the rail caused ms Doay added The house famine has reached given in the trial of the Master Plumb- ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.
to bound several feet, and his heed wag guch a 5tage that people are leaving era and the Central Supply Company in _____ Victoria, B C. Nov. 19.—(Special.)-"
c V m w him al’ve but town to live elsewhere, and many work- the assize court Saturday morning. „„„ McDowell of Chicago Word has been received that the sealef

«■» «• » ■** - "••• i
1 ” ivï, S» Swïï. Bishop Mcl»—el, o. Chicago preached m,n h„. P-»*_________ _

_ the horror of the shock, be will ------- ----------------------- who figured on the Job were supposed to the students of Toronto Un.versity Make Punishment Kit Crime.
rn^2r-T7rnuhart was found dead INDICTED FOR MANSLAUGHTER. to add $2000 to then tenders, to be yesterday morning in Wycllffe Hall. | Nov. lS.-Tong Shao Y1 has

In thTs^noraing by n“gŒ She JUDGE BLAMES POLICE CHIEF, given to the association." The discours was an able expcs.tion b,en app<>,nted vice-president of thS
Irvedtlonea^Kr &S seeo Vnce   co%rdy&M^nself of what the Ideals of young men should board apSoÆ

Thuraday night. To-day ne^ghirers to- SL John, N.B.. Nov. ,8. (Special) afid the plunfbln£ ,0 w. T. McGu re. be. and was listened to by a very large ^* ^“n*e’nt *f the board of ^nlsh-
vestlgated and found ner dead in dm. F?ed Northrop was to-day indicted for The extra $2000 was put on because the -nr,,™~atlnn

aS 6 * manslaughter on a charge ot having association thought there would be out- He urged that the oung men going The chief importance ref the appolnt-
,0 years <x a^e.---------------------- the death of Chas. O'Reagan In side competition on ,theJob- out into the world sho Id take the high-, ment of Tong Shao Y1 lies In the fact
l,ORD MOUNT STEPHEN GIVES a boxlng bout three weeks ago. Could anyone.clam the government pr ln8tead of the lower, view, of Ife, ,hat tt wm greatly strengthen th«

«50,000 TO euBEN’S FUND. , The Judge Incidental!), dectored that ^.. wtin^ss. "but ihey fb^^uto me^w^th^y ^tblulavtog^p^rtlsa^hîs^wn

bout^sttoulï tisô Cstand°under ^hë'same ^ , 1-^ of authority on tbe foreign ,

charge. of the school contract, a; the money tanon OI e 008 ' ----- “
vas divided among those submitting 
tenders.”

A. AV. Mann of the Canada Brass 
Company of London wag put into the 
box tor the prosecution. He told Mr.
DuVernet that he did not confine his 
business to members of the Master 
Plumbers. Mr. DuVernet immediately 
produced a letter, refusing to sell • o a 
man because he was not a member of 
the Master Plumbers' Association.

very
deed there ls no nation in the front 
ranks of civilization wherein the prin
ciple of public ownership and opera
tion of all utilities and services by- 
nature wholly or practically monopolies 
Is not either accepted or in a fair way 
to realization. Every^iere It is held 

to be .a policy In the highest degree 
democratic, and as making for the 
benefit of the people and the purity 
and efficiency of public life.

The striking victories achieved In '.he 
recent state and city elections of the 
United States have been won over the 
corporations and corporation influence 
exerted thru the bosses and the poli
tical machines. In all of these public 

It was not

JMcCALLUM’S PLATFORM OR AILES. 
WORTH ?

Liberals In North York who believe in 
Archie McCallum's platform need have 
no fear of Imperiling the existence of 
the government by voting tor Mr- ’Mc- 
Callum on Wednesday. His election In 
a- Liberal riding will not turn SlrsWIl- 
frid Laurier out of power, nor add 
materially to the voting strength of the 
opposition, but it will indicate to Sir 
Wilfrid that there are hundreds of 
Liberals who endorse the planks cf 
Mr. McCallum's platform and wt-at 
he stands tor.

If the electors were so strong In their 
fealty to their party organizations 
that they refused to vot^ for principles 
which they believed to there would be 

object In putting the Norths York 
electors to the expense of a contost. 
Here ls a riding which gives a Liberal 
majority of a thousand rend ,f there 
were no outstanding issues It would be 
foolish to oppose the candidate of the 
Liberal party, whoever he might be. 
But on this occasion the Issues are 
clear-cut. On the one baud there is

ed W. S.
Athletic Club, champion amateur boxer 
of America, who was behind Ringen
back. , ...

Poor Ringenback did as he was told. 
He put out his left, but Cockaigne 
never was there. He had his left eye 
closed a£ter a half minute’s fighting 
during the second round. The bell rang, 
soon enough ’ for him. In the third' 
round the Briton played with him, 
smashed him on hie damaged noee and 
did everything but sit on him.

Every American groaned. The Eng
lish sailors cheered.

"Yell, darn yer,” finally cried an ex
cited American. who Jumped to his feet. 
Hé could not have been less than 70. 
"Yell, darn yer, for it’s the first time 
In history a Britisher has ever Beaten 
an American, and that feller ls no Ame-

Hudgine, champion lightweight of the 
South Atlantic squadron, who had given, 
en exhibition with one of his pupils, 
stood weeping In the aisle.

"To think,” he walled, “that Ringen
back should have been selected to up-

thls

ance
tlnental Idea regarding the self-seeking 
character of British policy. No reason 
exists tor doubting that British govern
ments in these days are sincerely de
sirous of advancing the cause of peace 
and amity among the nations, and that 
In this they will ^ supported 
whole empire.

«

ownership was a live Issue, 
looked upon In the United States as a 

side issue, but as the battleground

by the

mere
between the grafters and the people. In 
all cases, too, the men who stood for 

honest and efficient adminlstra- 
who were struggling for the

WHAT ARCHIE McCALLUM HAS 
DONE ÂNÜ CAN DO.

Big things are happening In the In
terest of the people these days. But 

has helped to bring this

. no
"Yes.”

41
pure, 
tlon,
rights of the people and tor tree and 
straight elections, were the upholders 
of the cause of public ownership. Noth
ing is more surprising than the growth 

conviction among-'the state and

no one
about so lLUch as the clear-cut plat
form of Archie McCallum, the farm
ers' candidate in North York. A. B. 
Aylesworth’s organs are asking W. 
I*. Maclean what he will do with his 
additional *1000 indemnity next year. 
There will be no *1000 additional

of the
city reformers that the establishment 
of public ownership and operation of 
public services ls the only effectual 
method of replacing the rule of graft 
and corruption by the rule of patriot-

Mr. Aylesworth, a çorporatton lawyer, 
who recently scoffed the idea of far
mers' telephones and who said muni
cipal ownership of telephones would be 
an "unmitigated nuisance." His cor
poration sympathies are so strong that 
he refuses to say where he stands on 
the questions that have been discussed 
on the platform of the farmers’ tandi- 

Mr. Aylesworth has been for

i

hpld our navy! When he gets ov 
there’ll be a lot coming to him/ 
ship.”

the

to draw. Archie McCallum has 
thrown such consternation 
all those associated with the grab or 
who are beneficiaries of It that its re
peal will be one of the first acts of 
the coming session. Mr. Borden an
nounced Saturday night that he is 
ready to reconsider it! No one can 
justify it; tho Hon. Mr. Paterson 
and Hon. Mr. Aylesworth are trying 
to do so in a weak kind of way. But 
let the farmers of North York take 
no chances—let them eleèt McCallum 
and the law will be repealed with a 
certainty. If it hadn't been tor Mr. 
McCallum's outspoken condemnation 
of the measure it would have remain
ed on the statute book. A man who 

do things like this is the kind of 

to send to parliament.

intoism and purity.
Take, for example, the recent remarks 

of Governor Folk, the man who, as state 
attorney tor Missouri, did so much to 
break down the gang of grafters and 
boodlers who ran that state and the. 
City: of St. Louis: "I believe,” he said, 
"that it is best tor cities to own their 
public utilities- The sentiment tor 
municipal ownership ls growing. The 
growth ot the Idea is not surprising In 
view of the many and manifest wrongs 
ot privately owned utilities toward the 
public.” The Commoner, commenting 
on the results, says: "It is apparent 
from the recent election returns that 
the municipal ownership sentiment is 
growing In every section of the coun
try. There can be no doubt that there 
is to-day an overwhelming sentiment 
in favor of the collective ownership arid 
operation of what,are called natural 
municipal monopolies. It is Impossible 
to have competition - in lighting and 
heating or in street car service, and 
the private ownership of these fran
chises not only leads to corruption in 
city government, but results in high 
rates and the accumulations of great 

for which the people at 
receive no adequate returns."

We are not only 
Jewelers and 
Silversmiths.

date.
years the chief advocate of corporation 
Interests, and If he has any sympathy 
for the cause of the farmers surely he

After Leaving Friends Went to Her 
Death—Aged Woman's Lonely 

Ending.

would not hesitate one moment to say
Company Formed at Galt to Erect 

Small Houses Can't Do 
Business.

i80. If Our Catalogue 
describes also large 
stocks of Cqt Glass* 
Art Goods, Stationery, 
Watches,

Leather and Optical 
Goods, etc.

f Diamond Hall prices arc 
as attractive as Diamond 
Hall quality.

CafloiUM Mai ltd Frtt.

Opposed to Mr. Aylesworth is a far- 
man who knows their wants- 

He has announced that if entrusted 
* with the confidence of the electors of 

North York he will advocate:
The repeal of the salary and pension 

grab.
The regulation and control- of express 

rates by the railway commission.
The nationalization of "telegraphs ard 

telephones.
The reduction of passenger rat3s.
Public ownership of all national fran

chises and services,

mer—a

NEW TRIAL FOR BENNETT ?wave■ China,
:
i •

Brantford, Noy. 19.—(Special)—JosephI can
<man

DEER SEASON ACCIDENTS.
These are questions vitally affecting 

the farmers of Canada- Mr. McCal- 
lum’s election In a Liberal riding would 
compel Pin Wilfred Laurier to stop and 
think. ït would be an Intimation that 
Liberals will not blindly follow their 
party, and the government to hold the 
support of its friends would have to 
adjust Its policy to meet the growing 
requirements of the common people.

’ The "election of A. B. Aylesworth would 
nothing else than that the public

Editor World : The open season for 
deer hunting of fifteen days—front the 
1st to. the 15th November—ls over, and 
the usual reports of shooting accidents 
are coming In—every year Increasing 
the number, which will, no doubt, con
tinue to Increase as long as the present 
law remains in force, 
will, no doubt, happen In spite of all 
laws; but there ls not the slightestr 
doubt that the present absurdly res
tricted season, making it necessary for 
all deer hunters of the Province of 
Ontario to be In the woods at the same 
time, is making It positively dangerous 
not only to the hunters themselves, lu t 
to everybody else in the neighborhood 
of the hunting grounds, while at the 

* time, tor obvious reasons, it is 
destructive ta the game than 

would be the case under other con-

* 04-138 St,
Itfumto, 0tit.

Gun accidents
FAMILY protection. yfortunes

There ls only one perfect family pro
tection. It Is life Insurance.

The man who believes he ls “saving"

ilarge
And the same verdict Is equally true 
in the case of private ownership of 
national utilities and services. .

A movement so universal and leading

mean
conscience refuses to be awakened.

Do the farmers of. North York wish 
to have the government read in the 
election of Mr- Aylesworth an endorse
ment of the salary grab, of its le- 
fusal to place the express companies

to consequences as vital and necessary 
for the public Interest involves a great 
issue. To-day In Canada there ls none 
so great, so urgent or so momentous 
for the future of the Dominion, 
as Tammany exploited New- York by 
allying itself with the Democratic party 
in the City of New York and with the 
Republican party in the state, so the 
corporations who have possessed them
selves of the national, provincial and 
municipal utilities and services of Can

ada are allying themselves with the 
machines to obtain corresponding bene- 

of the Canadian

university alumni.
same
more

under the coiitrol of the railway com
mission, of its antagonism to the prin
ciple of the municipalization of tele
graphs and telephones or of the coercion 
of the new provinces of the Northwest?

Until Mr. Aylesworth gives satisfac
tory assurances to the farmers that 
he Will support their views on these 
questions there can be no possible justi
fication for his election by a community

dttions.
It ls to be hoped that the repeated pro- 

made to life late government in

Just

tests
this respect without effect may be act
ed upon by the present government, 
and the open season made at least tor 
one month, and for the month of Oc
tober, with licenses to.be issued for the 
first or last half of the month at the 
option of the hunters, thus obviating 
the necessity for the hunters to be all 
in the woods at *e same time.

The absurdity of the present restrict
ed season of fifteen days In the Province 
of Ontario is still further emphasized 
by thç fact that the open season in the 
Province of Quebec is four months 

the 1st of September to the 31st

*1

/28 LIVES LOST.

Of farmers.
The issue is not between Liberal and 

Conservative. It is between a corpora
tion-bound lawyer and a man whose 
whole life has been spent, on :he farm 
&nd who knows what the farmer needs.

fits at the expense 
citizens. Every consideration, patriot- 
ic and personal, national, provincial, 
and civic, calls for action on the part 
of the people themselves to set the 
nation, its provinces and cities on 
l ight lines in this matter before greater 

sustained. Now is the time

ana

from 
of December.

Let us have game laws founded on 
and such as will meetTORONTO UNIVERSITY.

The meeting to-night yf the Toronto 
branch of the University Alumni As-

common sense, 
the approval of law-abiding sportsmen 
who pay for their licenses and are spe
cially interested not only In preserving 
the game of the country, but their own 

well, and there will be some 
their enforcement, but not 

H. P. Dwight.

losses are
to do It, and It cannot be doubted that 
in Canada, no less than in the United 

sentiment of the people zis

sociation ought to be an Important one, 
and it is to be hoped that of the llOO 
graduates 
large

lives as 
hope of 
otherwise.

Associated Press Cable.)(Canadian
London. Nov. 18.—Lord .Mount Ste

phen has contributed £10,000 to the 
, ,,, Queen's fund for the unemployed.

■ ■ M Dr. Chase s Oinu- The Rev. Isaac Stringer, who gradu-I I P ated from the University College, To-,PILESpig
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask ^ipna£, to the Esquimaux at Fort 
your neighbors about it,_ You^an^issjlt^aad MacPlieraon. and also worked on Her-!

schel Island to the Northwest Terri-j
OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT, tones m mi.

States, the 
demanding more and more the accep
tance 'of the principle of public 
ship. This ls and will be more and 

the real dividing line in Can

living in Toronto a 
number will by their pres- 

show that they are at least1 owner* Tbat’s too bed! We bad noticed h was 
looking pretty thin and faded of late, 
bat naturally did not like to apepk of H. 
By the way, Ayer’a Hair Vigor ie a 
regular hair grower, a perfect hair re
storer. It keeps the scalp clean and 
heatoy^tidto^Oywgbj^gy^

ence
as fully alive to the interests of Is Your 

Hair Sick?
Haring trouble with the salt? 

Gets damp and hardens? Then 
you are not usi 
TABLE SALT. It never cake*.

their Alma Mater as is the government 
that has so recently given them an 
opportunity to express their views. 

While many were disposed to. criti- 
the personnel of the commission, 
World was not greatly exercised 

On the whole It is a very good

more
adian polities. Hie who supports this

WINDSOR
OA.BTOAXA.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bough?Been the 
Signatureelse 

The 
over It.

of

06. J. COLtlS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AMD ONLY QBRUINE 

lech Bottle of this well-known 
Remedy for

Ceayks, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
beers on the Government «temp 

the neme of the Inventor,

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
Numerour Testimonials from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold In Bottle* VU. 9/9, 4)0, by all Chemist* 
SOLS MANUFACTURERS :

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
Wholesale Agents :

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.N.<-‘T. EATON C°-, g

Do You Want a Good Suit ?

STORE OPENS 
AT 8 A.M.

■ A
There’s a clothing man in New York who 

makes considerable noise about his goods; talks 
style and quality louder than we do, and follows 
up his speeches with good stiff prices. One of 

buyers bought a suit from him a short 
time ago and we “went through it" looking for 
places wherein his clothing bettered ours. The 
examination revealed these facts plainly :

You’re getting just as much style—you’re 
getting better material and just as good workman
ship—you’re getting better linings in our $12.50 
suits than that man gives at double the money.

These three lines below tell of everything 
that’s good in men’s suits. Come and pick out 
the one you want.

1T rn __ I Heavy Weight Tweed Suits, in stylish 
AT $9.VU I mixtures .of grey, or brown, with 

■ checked patterns, made in single-breast
ed sacque, with the new broad shoulders, Italian linings, 
sizes 36 to 44.

_ __ Scotch Tweed Suits, in a neat grey,
AT $12.5U with overplaid; also brown worsted

—1 finished tweed with colored check; 
made in the latest fashionable sacque shape; single-breasted, 
with fine trimmings.

our
vam mtplSll|F

fill mmmXh-:«V:.XJ
.l/jâÔ6r.'vï.J

PIPM

stlIP®ûm
ÎV

I IT rig nnl New patterns and designs in genuine I AT $15.00 Scotch tweeds, medium and dark shades 
. in the latest fancy mixtures and over

plaids, single or double breasted, well tailored suits, 
guaranteed to keep shape, best quality linings.

Main Floor—Queen Street.

T. EATON C°...„ 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.
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3».^3terra8&S3to*A Boon 
to the Bilious

BSTABUSHKD 1804.

*JOHN CATTO & SON BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION i
----------------------------- TO-----------------------------

NEW YORK CITY

I

[ __ business hours daily—

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m
OFFER

«A Assorted Orenburg (Imitation Shot- 
uJd) Shawls, at SOe each.

One hundred quarter doaen pair lots of 
Ladles' Flue Black Cashmere Stocking», 
it $LOO per lot. _______

,«« «own lengths of Rich Black ‘H'eau de 
sole" Silk, 80c, 00c and 11.00 per yard, 
he.nï 20c to 2Sc per yard less '«
uni ally marked on such qualities.

I *Closes at 6 p.m.'Are you compelled to deny your
self many wholesome foods because 
you .think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

First of the "Frenzied Financiers" 
Has Three and-a-Half Years of 

Sentence Commuted.

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.To-Morrow We Shall Commence the 

Greatest of any Sale of Women’s 
Suits Ever Held by This Store

Suits at $25—Worth up to $40 
Suits at $35—Worth up to $55 
Suits at $45-Worth up to $70

#

[r* who

N; talks I 
follows 

I One of 
F short 
Mng for
s- The

[“you’re 
prkman- 
I $*2.50 

oney.
kythin* 
Pick out

VIA

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD jHEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St, TorontoBEECHAM’SFour hnndrcd and slaty yards of Dainty 
Fraich Printed Foulard Silks, to clear at 
Igy g yard. Same have sold at 75c to $1.00 
per yard formerly._______

London, Nov. 19.—The approaching 
release of Jabez Balfour, the first of tfie 
group of frenzied financiers in this coun
try, and really the originator of the 
Whittaker Wright clique, is arousing 
unusual interest here.

All the world is familiar with the 
great Liberator Building Society smash, 
and it was for engineering that colos
sal swindle that Jabez Buifour received 
the heavy sentence of fourteen yeais. 
The éx-member of parliament and the

I

BRANCH “A” FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th.
$9.00—Round Trip—$9.00 j

FROM BUFFALO.

PILLSThe genuine Scottish Clan and FamHy 
Trrmns. In full and complete range k>f de- 
slaos iuclnriing the “Black Watch” and 
other dark toned patterns.

Twenty-five Ladles’ Cloth and Tweed 
Salts, at *5.00 each, snch as were previous
ly merked more than double that amount.

(to Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth and Tweed 
Winter Coats, at $8.00, at *5.00 and at 
«2.00 fitch. These must l»e cleared at once, 
■be prices rciwesenting but u fraction of 
former values.

522 Queen St. W.
At the regular prices these suits were the best values ever presented by 

tattl e at The radioed prices HO to $25 less. The suits present bargain 
Lires which are at once striking and immensely attractive. New Yorks 
cleverest creations for 1905-6 are represented in the gathering. Jhere m 
suits of smart tweeds, of rich broadcloths and of fine cheviots, all of them 
beautifully tailored and finished with all the care that the best ordered work 
gets At the risk of being thought over-enthusiastic we rise to say that so 
good a collection of perfect-fitting, finely tailored, fashionable su ts f°r J°Jen 
has never been previously offered by this or any other store in the Dominion. 
We of course, mean offered at bargain prices. Details:

brown^navys'and St «£ »
tweed mixtures, coats silk lined, values up to $40.00; on 25.00 
sale at .......................

only handsomely tailored'fine cheviot and broadcloth suits in 
rich browns, navys, black and the new tones of ?reï;_sni?£ 
long coat, new plaited skirt, values up to $65.00, on sale ^5.00

Cor. Hackney

and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
one-time king of financiers, was sent- contents of the stomach and make 
eiiced on Nov. 27, 1895, just ten years easy work of digestion. The nour- 
ago. He has earned the ordinary three ishing properties of the food are 
months a year romussion lor galn.ng tne then rea<iily assimilated and the 
excellent mark. , residue carried off without irrita-

'V. 4t>u, the number on the prison. . , • . drnr trine thebooks, represent* Jabez Balfour, and the intestines or clogging the
in the course of a few weeks he will be bowels. . .___
a free man. The notorious Liberator Beecham s Pills should be taken 
organizer and smasher nas spent the whenever there is sick ndâdache, 
greater part of his incarceration at furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
Farkhurst, the great convict settlement , skin or any symptoms that indi
en the Isle of Wight. At the present. cate an inactive liver, 
time he Is wearing the distinctive blue
suit, which is the otfleial indication oi I Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents, 
the wearer being able to look forward! 
to release at any moment. He is also 
allowed to grow his hair long—another 
sure evidence. x

When first the ex-financier arrived at j 
Farkhurst, he suffered greatly trom 
the jeers of his fellow pr.soners, and ; 
even the warders, fcany of whose rela- ! 
lives had been; the victims of the Libe- : views upon a matter of government pol- 
rator smash were not exactly sympa- icy, while others held entirely different 
thetlc. But he did not complain arid views, but such a thing was rather ex- 
bere all with the patience cf a's:o;c, an j traordinary now. Mr. Tarte had been 
in course of time earned the reputation dismissed for this very offence, 
of the best conducted prisoner in Park- Referring to the statement made by 
hurst. By turn he has been organizer,! Liberal Candidate Pardee hi West 
chief librarian, postman, ass slant stew- laimbton, that he had the premier’s 
nrd and assistant schoolmaster, while personal assurance that the salary m- 
latterly he has been given even greater crease matter would be brought up 
freedom in being allowed to perform, again in parliament, Mr. Borden enter- 
the office of gardener. ed upon an explanation of his own at-

On his release he will have earned titude, being his first public political 
during his Imprisonment $30. This utterance in Ontario on the question 
amount will be handed him on his d s- since the grab went thru, 
charge, along with the ticket of leave! Second Thought» Beat,
for three years and six months, the ' -j think the proposition might well 
remainder of his unfinished original ^ brought up again,” he said, decided

ly. "I declared myself on it, and I atp 
ready to take full responsibility for 
everything I said In regard to it wpen 
this measure was brought down in the 
closing days of the session, and at the 
very, last moment. I am willing, and 
I think, that it should be reconsidered. 
For example, I think that an age limit 
should be imposed on the pensions, and 
that the premier and his ministers 
should see that the measure, when it 

effective, if it

<-

Assets $3.000.000
Greatest week in New York. 'Christmas Display, Grand Opera, t 

Hippodrome, Electrical Show, Theatres. 2Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable >by Cheques.

3;X > 4

Foil particulars, reservations, time of trains,
A. LHADLAY. Canadian A Tent Lackawanua.

75 Yon go Street, Corner King, Toron ta

flO Lfldlps* Black and Colored Lustre Finn 
nP| #nd Cnshmore Waists, marked down to. 
elfnr. *2.00 and *2.50, for *1.50; *2.75 and 
|3.00, for $2.00: $4.00 and *5.50, for *:t.00.

FoYi.r Blank. White and Colored SVk 
Waists, offered in the following lots: *8 50 
to *5 50. for *8.00: $5.00 and *0.00, for *4.00; 
$6.00 to $7.450. for *5.00; $8.00 to *12.00, 
for *7.00.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFljt.LY FILLED.

?
r.

ln stylish 
rn< with 
le-breast-

n lining^

Office Hours :

9 a.m. to * p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 O’clock.

■V

TB AFric.PASSENGER

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.30
at errey, 
worsted 

:d check; 

■breasted.

TRAVEL IN COMFORTSPRBOKBLST LINS
at The AMERICAN 4 AUSTRAUAHti IEJOHN CATTO A SON 26 only elegantly tailored suits, chiefly ln the fine French broad
cloths, greys, browns, navys, green and black, dashing (III
long coat styles, values up to $70.00, on sale at.............Tü,uw

! RECONSIDER SALARY GRAB JAMES MASON, Managing Director Liverpool, England 
Hong Kong,.China

Fa et- Mail tSerr’re from San Franoisoo 6» 
Hawaii Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.Klng-etreet—Opposite Poetoffic*.

TORONTO. . .Dec. 14

• .Jan. 13
• .Jan. 25

SONOMA..............
VENTURA. • .< 
ALAMEDA. . . . 
SIERRA..............

Continued From Page 1.
1 genuine 
rk shades, 
ind over. |J 
ed suits, ||

High Grade Evening Slippers 
Special at $2.25 a Pair

-VIA CANADACarrying flrit. «coud and third-oi*»» pvtt *.i -

For reservation. berth, and itistrMini an l 
fall particular». apply ti On Canadian Pacific Steamships and Trains

The CVsepany’* Palace and Tonrtst Sleeper». 
Dining Carh and Hotel*. Telegraph. Kepreae afid 
News Service will supply every Iran «port need 
while en mute.

K. M. MBLVILL»,
, A special gathering of women's high-grade evening slippers in this sea

son's newest and most fashionable styles and shapes in patent kid, patent 
leather and vici kid and in various styles, either pumps, theo ties, 
colonial or one/two and four straps, with hand-turn soles and low, medium or 
high French 'heels. The kid slippers have both plain and handsome jet- 
beaded vamps. All sizes; regular $3.00 to $4 00.

;
■ » da. pass Agent. corner Toronto and Adelaide 

Streets. Toronto
138' FOR ONTARIO TRIPS

Canadian Pacific Paenemrar Car* lead all other» 
for comfort. Construction, style anil finish, also 

ng. lighting and ventilation (systems the best

Tel. Main 2010.

Kingston Business Place Easy for 
Nocturnal Prowlers, Who Left a 

Little Behind.

.eet, TRAVEL M»Msa Tlck 1heati

Tuesday Special—$2.25 a Pair. TO ENGLAND FOR XMAS
•• Lake CbAoiplaln” from 8t. John, N.S*Mediterranean

Rates and all particular». By 89.
Dee. Utb, lor Liverpoo 

Fqr pamphlets and Information call dc 
Canadian Pacific Agent, or write

C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A. O.P.B.. Toronto. On».

ip
R. M. MBLVILLB,

General Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts

Women’s Wool 

Vests $1.00

Women’s Fine 1-1 Rib Natural 
Wool Vests, made of a fine soft 
yarn, unshrinkable, lovely heavy 
weight, with shaped waist and 
long sleeves, regular $1.25 1.00
and $1.35, Tuesday, special • 1

Women's Black Cashmere Hose, 
made of fine yarn, best English 
make, nice medium weight, with 
spliced calf and seamless feet— 
sizes S 1-2 tn;10 1-2. three 1 OR 
pairs for ........................................

sentence.
19.—(Special)—ThisKingston, Nov. 

morning it was discovered that burg- 
had entered the new fur store of

/
re Old . 

is always 
e even 

bellow 
petter. _

lars
John McKay & Son, Brock-street, and 
made a haul of over $3000 worth.

Four hundred dressed otter, mink and
and

III LAND NAVIGATION-

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES ft 
TORONTO NAVIGATION Ml.

••fail Service’*••Oniy Denble Track"

!-TO—Persian lamb skins were gone, 
three Persian lamb Jackets. Lying in 

over $500 worth of furs,

STEAMER LAKESIDE 
Leave. Geilde»’ Wharf dolly (except 

Sunday! at 8.46 p. m. tor

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS. OUFFA'.O
Telephone Main 2553

MONTREALevereventually becomes
does, will be one more in consonance 
with the public opinion of this country 
than the one already brought down by
the government.

Mr Borden declared his entire readi
ness to have the indemnity, so far as it 
related to himself, reviewed by par la
ment at the next session in the earliest 
possible Instant.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 19.—(Special.)— Clear Room for Objection.
According to the Windsor correspond- “if there is one matter In respect of 
ent of The Free Press, the books of -hich the bUM^open^to public ques- 

tbe different asylums in Ontario, re-, ^ H waa>.. he w<mt on. "If it had
cently examined by accountants of the; been brought down at the proper time, 

r, 1 KT 10 rpL,« rynrpfln cabinet Whitney government, reveal a very lax and discussed in the regular way, manj «tMon method which was in v^ue undér the 

for a Japanese protectorate over Korea, fovmer administration. It was ascer- ‘
made by Marquis Ito. _ tglned that the province failed to re- -go far as the indemnity is concern-
tetialWmajoruÿ W« sufficient tb carry ceive thousands of dollars justly owed to ^-^venturej^^y m^youma^if tiie 
the measure, and after nine -homa. u, and an attempt will be made to col- j?®™„f^rilament do -not attend more 
debate, ail except the prime minister [ect the am0unts from the people who reKUlarly than last session, not one 
submitted to the pressure brought tP are indebted to the province. dollar of additional burden will be
bear upon the Japanese minister. Hap, -pt,e asylums are fun on the plan that, imposed upon the public,” declared the 
ash I and by general Hazgawa, com- when relatives can pay tor the care of Bpeaker. He went on to say that the 
minder of the Japanese troops in the unfortunates who have to be con- attendance had been far from what 
Korea. lined In the institutions, the rate is lt should have been. He had tried to

■ made according to the financial stand- ; get busy members to turn up more of- 
KliGSTOVS OLDEST RESIDENT. | ing of the relatives. Bondsmen are re- ; ten, but with little result Especially

----------- ! urn red to guarantee the amount which j on the government side was the evil
Kingston, Nov. 18.—(Spec al.)—Tne ("g tQ be paid, arid here is where the to be noted. Some of them didn’t at- 

oldest resident of Kingston passed away; province is quite a heavy loser. tend more than fifteen days of the last
this afternoon in the person of Mrs. No attempt was made by the province session. They regularly attended to 
Samuel Muckleston, at tihe age of 97 tQ ^ongpf the money guaranteed tor private business, and only turned up 
years. ' the care of insane people, except ln isto- when they got a.telegraph call-

She was born in the Isle of Jersey, jate(j cases, where the people, it is A Member’* Expenses,
and came .over to Canada In 182o liv- sajd were not friendly to the Liberal >ir, Borden said that the allowing of 
Ing for a while in Quebec and Montreal. government. Some of the sums owed oniy actual traveling expenses meant 
She was the daughter of Dr Shor-t, ° the province amount, to as high ag $500, to some members $200, $300 or 1500 
became inspector of English army hos- j whue others range from that sum down annually. Under the law as It used to 
pltals in Canada. j to $100. be, members could absent themselves

She leaves two sons. John S„ in Cal- when this state of affairs was made for 100 days, or even 20J) days since 
gary; Rev. Canon Muckleston, rector, kmywn to the treasury department of last session went beyond that, and 
at Perth; Mrs. Lousks. formerly of P c- government the cabinet decided to could then turn up, and draw $7 a 
ton. and two unmarried daughters. commence proceedings against all who day, without having to make any de-

------------------------ - had not paid for the carexof their rela- claration under law. This was ab-
Town Topics : Faggles—A girl needs tives in the asylums, an* in case they solutely changed, now. No member 

plenty of backbone to wear one of thosa are pot able to settle, the bondsmen, could draw a single dollar except at 
network shirtwaists. Waggles—Yes, will be held responsible. , the end of each month and then only on
and most of them show that they have Essex County has its quota of peo- the declaration of the clerk of

pie who managed to have their unfor- house as to the number of days he 
tunate relatives cared for at the ex- had attended.

.„ of the province. Some of them! After reiterating his regret that the 
ere prominent citizens, and, last week. ; bill was so ill-timed. Mr. Borden said 

, . they received a polite note from tho ; “I want you in common with the peo
Meat Eating batlops Are the Lead- goVernment to pay. Some of them are | pie of the .rest of Canada to realize 
er, in Every Branch of Human maklng a vigorous kick against set- that in that regard you have a cer.ai 

Achievements. mug. but the government Is very much responsibility and It. remains for the
The ruling nations of the world are in earnest about the matter and the people to^hfnthbe^ °onn°'iays “

they always have been. litigation will lonow._________ bmty wag| the opposition leader made
Vegetarians and food cranks may . a plea for the members. Their life

explain this, in any way they choose, oiiiiiAiu. wa8 not an easy one. The last session
but the facts remain that the Ameri- Hob-on had.been one of oyer six months and
cans, English, French, Russians and * JL-n is ' At „ of the 28 months w:hich 11 c1r"led’ l8.h°;d
Germans are meat-eating nations, and Niagara Falls, NoV 18.—At U-301, been taken up with sessions. Allcw- 
uermans are meat ™ ‘ " ... „nd o'clock last evening, death removedi members at least two months for
they are also the most energetic and We„and County.? oldest resident. In they had been 'eft only
most progressive. — the person of Mrs. Eliza J. Hobson, i^e- between six and seven months for per-

The principal food of the heroic Boei ljct of tho iate Robert Hobson, who pre-1 , affairs. There were long weary
soldier, known as biltong, is a sort or her twenty-five years agx>, and. ^avs and nights in the house, and the

► dried beef, affording a great deal of who fo-r years previous to his death was ' bames put up in the public interest
rourlshment in a highly concentrated sheriff of Welland County. Mrs. Hob-, were 0ftcn not given the press pro
form. son, who was the daughter of Wm, C.,i minence they deserved. There was this

The weak races of people are the Lowe, was born at the village of St. discouragement to face, and the indif-
nce-eating Chinese, Hindoos and Siam- David’s, near Queenston Heights, On fenence shown by the people 11 bout
ese. regarded since the dawn of his- Dec. 2, 1816. weighty matters. If the
tory as non-progrOssive, superstitious ; “ had been brought down in a session
and interior physically and mentally STI DENT WAS A SPY. dying hours, so also had much more
to the meat-eating nations who do.nl- ----------- important questions of railroad fRcm
nate them Leipzig, Germany, Nov. 18—The 1m- ties and 13 million dollars otesUmM:

fs.sk sMÆi Mstarîs
slst upon a variety of food, meat, fruit Pawloskr^mitted that hc. ' I ventore to say In' regard to these
and grains, and it Is unhygienic to con- had afte(1 as a spy for the Russian estimates and the I.'me when they
fine ones's diet to any one of these Kovernment I were brought down, that the act t.'at
classes to the exclusion of another. la quitê young and was arrested in! the public took so little n°

Meat; is the most concentrated and Mav. while makiiiR sketches of Fort I to the credit of the people ot G.anaaa, 
most easily digested of foods, but our Waldersee at Posen, asserted the speaker with wa.mtn.
manner of living is often so unnatural ----------------------------- —— Crltlciwro In General.
that the digestive organa refuse to pro- Swindled the Poolroom. Mr- Borden passed to a general crl-
perly digest meat, eggs and similar nu- Hot Springs, Ark.. Nov. 18. -A bunch of ticism of the government's policy ^hich
tritious and wholesome food, but it is “first past the post men" put a crimp In had caused Canada's exports to tne.
not because such food is unwholesome, the -Imiik rolls of °n„ "'<'d" United States to bear re'atmn 10
but the real reason is that the stem- J Wri,»!'>>«" Yor'i^l'isren.-c woui^beb" to have
someanecessary Sf ^25$ tty m^i trade preference w«Mn the

sarssar- -*—- mschronb dyspepsia. quarters all were given a severe sweating. rather compeiors than customers.
Nervous people should eat plenty of wells confessed, and made a clean breast After assailing the management, 

meat, convalescents should make meat of the entire affair. They' had a confedcr- which made thje expenditure on the In-
the principal food, hard-working poo- ate stationed at a track, who twenty min- torcoion|al jump from $69-017.000 in
Pie have to do sQ and brain workers ^,f?rewT.r ionz dtotouce 1806 to $72,017,1)00 in 1904. the speaker

1 and office men should cat. not so much ^riph^ne. ’Vs toon as ' the result was commented on, the increase in 'h« V!: 
meat, but at least once a day. and to known at the track, and before results ttcit from *68,396 in to the
Insure Its perfect digestion one or two could he telegraphed here, .the local man computed in the 1905 estimate .
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets should would get tho Information by telephone and railway tô become a paying \ enture 
be taken afteV each meal because thev ““ would dash to different poolrooms and should be extended to Georgian Bay,

e taken after each meal, because they p]„e the winner. he claimed. Mr. Borden scored the
supply the peptones, diastase and fruit According to Chief of Detectives Hhcviin. "overnment extravagance which hnd 
«•ids, lacking in every case of atom- the trio have won about $.iO.«X> m the last * vearlv exnendlture of *79,-
8Ph 'rouble. mnr,hrvfr°K.f,éehn hr.nd^r’d'oltorr'was 're' oi»!»» and bought tax rate of $9-51

Nervous dyspepsia, catarrh of stom- Covered' fr'.m the swindlers, eml it will be,as against that of $5.46 under Uonser- 
ach. gastritis, sour stomach, gas and returned to the poolrooms, t’lurenee Bon vatlve rule.
acidity are onjy different names for In- vttev elaims to he the son of Governor Von The speaker made a parting allusion 
digestion, the failure to digest whole- Utter of Rhode Island. to the indemnities, with the remark
some food, and the use of Stuart’s i —————that in the last few sessions, between
Dyspepsia Tablets cures them all he- Deckhand a Thug. $3.000.000 and $4.000.000 had been voted
cause, by affording perfect digestion, I Kingston, Nov. 18.—Charles Driscoll, away ln an entirely unjustlflble man- 
the stomach has a chance to rest and aged 21. was charged to-day with steal

ing silverware from the steamers Piev-

>0.p the yard were 
Including a $200 beaver eoat.

The burglars had evidently found 
their booty too bulky. They entered the 
shop by a rear window of the second 
storey. They took out a pane of glass, 
and' pried out an irdR bar with a 
jimmy which was found down stairs.

■’They took their pick of the goods. The 
the case, and

Even "Prominent Citizens" Who Have 
Neglected to Settle for Asylum 
Accounts Are Getting Reminders.

West
j. R Wilson. Agt With Direct Connections 

for All Points.
DAILY TRAINS ATDixon’sEtched Crystal Wine Set $25 C.J. TOWNSENDiOWNE’S 9.00 a. m.'—"International Limited," ar

riving Montreal 0.00 am. Cat: oarlor car 
to Montreal. Meals a la carte, strictly firei- 
class. Pullman Sleeper to lloeton.

10.15 p.m.—"Eastern Flyer.' Through Pull
man Sleepers and Coaches to Montreal.

Also two trains at 7,46 a.m. and 
9 p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Belt
How much nicer It is to have all your table glassware to match than to 

have each set In different patterns, and when you break one or two glasses be 
unable to replace IL We can give you a set of etched crystal with everything 
to match, and with this advantage that ht any time you can either add to it 
or replace any piece that may be broken; one of these services would he just 
the thing for a Christmas gift. - The set contains:

13 CLARET GLASSES 
13 PORT GLASSES 
13 SHERRY GLASSES 
13 WATER TUMBLERS

police are working on 
think the mystery can tje solved. Dressing.DYNE DIXON’S

TWU0TIS*
•elt Dressii

CANADIAN AND ENGLISHGives life to 
the belt
and saves

1KOREAN CABINET ACCEPTS
JAPAN’S OFFER TO PROTECT.

PAINTINGS
and

Water Colors
VALUBD AT OVBR

$9500.00

kLT QBirum 

( this wsUknewa 
cedy for

Secure ticket» and make reservation» at City 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
•tr.ct».

% power. 
Try it and

45w Mur can sue 
8 twain1 CLARET DECANTER 

1 PORT DECANTER 
1 SHERRY DECANTER

be convinc
ed.Aitkat,

The Wabash SystemAIKENHEAD HARDWARE. LIMITED.
6 Adelaide B.Special Price of $25 the Setloverai 

1 the inventer. Main 3800.
Is the Great Winter Tourist Route to the 
Sruth and West, Including Old Mexico, 
the n ost Interesting country on the face of 
the Globe; Texas and California, the lands 
of sunshine and flowers. The new and 
eit gent trains on the Webaeh are tho hd- 
mliat'ou of travelers, every comfort to pro
vided, there Is nothing wanting Xo com
plet-- one's happiness, the days and nights 
pass only too quickly, while traveling on the 
Great Wabash Line, tor full particulars 
as to routes and rates, etc., address any 
rallioad agent, or J. A. Richardson. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Youge-atreeta, Toronto, and Bt. 
Thomas, Ont.

TLIS BROWNE
IRISH AND FRENCH-CANADIAN.ittmonloli from 

Ictana accompany 
Bottle.

«
Positively the most artistic coUection that 
we have yet offered, will be arranged for 
disposal at our rooms for exhibition from

u Vertte Mmkes Some Comparisons 
in Racial Matters.ner without much public interest be- I grab question with a reference to there 

ing’ stirred Wharves and breakwaters having been a lot of talk about round-
had been built merely for the good of robins, and about some members hav- . __
Darty friends, and In one case $59.500 ing signed a round-robin, arid other» ite- which has been called an advanced
had gone for a dock where ther was having not. Mr. Kemp then sought to clerical organ, pitches Into the Irish for
a village of 350 people, to accommo- Justify the grab. The indemnity had thelr anti-French tendencies, saying
date some government friends who apparently been raised, trom $1600 to
held timber limits. $2500, but there were some changes

Some Reward for Principle. along with the increase. Under the old,
aianosert to find fault with order ot things. $1500 was allowed, with. 

the1 nHneridp4 of narty service uut if a mileage allowance of 10 cents a mile.
! r-f to he anoointéd aime and the member, if he attended a com- 

L "ih'rv, 11 rt6 be had for principle," mlttee meeting, was allowed to qualify 
fiaehfred the sneaker who made the as having fulfilled his duties for the day. 
protesî that6 in^he NorthwesTand in By the new system. $2500 was allied 

Ontario inspectors and other rovern- hut there was also a prova f
ment officers had been appointed te- member should be mulcted $lo daily for
cause of their active work in elections, non-attendance, and he co1îld '
while postmasters at salaries of $25 or lify as having attended to his work by
$50 a year had been dismissed on the turning up at a committee meeting, Ha
pettiest grounds. Mr. Borden detailed had to appear ln the house anj, take
at length the way In which the an oath thereto, or he would be fined
government had ayyowed a postmaster i $15 for each day s absence.
In The «salon to merely resign after dis- also took away the mileage allowance, 
covering a serious shortage, and hâdI “I don’t think a kit) glove parliament 
u«ed his services in election work after-1 Is wanted,” said Mr. Kemp, who made 
wardg i use of the well-worn contention that

Mr Borden did not touch upon the indemnity was needed to make parlia- 
separate school question, or refer in. ment accessible to ordinary men. 
any way to the recent elections in Al- { The speaker said he wasn t there to 
herta. What time he spent on the west apologize for the bill, but there were 
was given to scoring the government some features, of it that he dldn t agree 
for its land policy, with especial atten- , with. He believed It would be recep
tion to the deal whereby the Saskatrhe- , sldered and altered in a sensible and 
wan Valley Land Company were given reasonable way.
500,000 acres of territory supposed to. The meeting
be reserved for grants t0 settlers, a: $1 cheers for the Conservative candidate 

the value of and the opposition leader.

M by *11 Chmalata 
3TDRHBS:

, LondM.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—(Special)—La Ver- MONDAY, NOV. 20th,mited

a, LIMITED.
-AND-

that it seems strange that protestants, 
altho not at all favorable to us, should 
be more tolerant than certain catholics.

Some Irishmen pretend that there 
should be neither Romans, Greeks nor 
barbarians in the church, and in their TL,,-C J—-, \|ab/ OT|'H 
thought they exact that French-Can- | lillrjlIClYf I iUV# fcaJI U 
adians should renounce their nationali
ties. Why do they remain Irish them
selves? Do they want to exclude the 
French and rule alone? As a matter 
of fact,, the Irish remained Irish, yet 
they lost their language. It Is an !n- 
contestible fact that the catholic reli
gion. has lost several millions because 
they speak and know no other tongue 
but English.

On the contrary, there is no race In 
the United States that has more suc
cessfully resisted religious apostasy 
than French-Canadians.

AUCTION SALE:o.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINES.

COMMENCING ( Montreal to Cuba and Mexico.
85. Angola about Nor. 20th.

gkAassLSrsïaas
are each of 4<XI0 ton» regtatrr, and hav* 
'■omfortnble nerommodafloo, situated a in Id- 
shin». for first and arcond i !»•» pa»»enger«. 
and nre fitted with electric light. Fnaeage 
ran he hooked either to Cuban or Metlcso 
Dorta. also to Charlottetown and Halifax- 
P ST. JOHN TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

Steamers anil r^Rtilarl.r. F1i"st-( lnafi, $100. 
par Lieu Ifir* avply-r- 

8. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge atreet. Toronto, Ont.

... DEMPSTER A CO., 318 Board of 
Trade Building. Montrtnl. 249

ot only 
s and and continuiag until

ALL IS SOLD.;hs. it.
Catalogues will be forwarded on application

penserulers of the world. The billtalogue 
Iso % large 
ut Glass, 
itationery,
; China,
rf Optical,

C. J. TOWNSEND 4, CO..
Auctioneers.

For dates and

612
ELDER.

CANARIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.
Bible Training Leclnre*.

The third of the monthly lecture* on 
subjects connected with the return of 
our Lord, will be given by Rev. John 
McNIcol, B.D.. in the Bible Training 
School. 110 College-street, this evening, 
at 8 o’clock. Subject, "The Teaching 
of the Apostle» About the Second Com
ing."

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
YONOK HTKBUr 

TORONTO.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

iso

Wended with routing

EXTENSION OF SUVIN «VENUE Bor. Mper acre, three years ago. 
the land being now reckoned at fiom 
$8 to $12 per acre. j

Mr Borden concluded with an appeal
that 'the opposition be strengthened by Overplu. of Enthn.le.m for
the return of Mr. Smith, and was laud- . . .

. h , sneaker Sarnia, Nov. 19-—(Special)—With Lib- where the clock tick can be heard hourof^he^TeSnrwL'warmly^eTvli. era, audience, cheering F. F. Pardee hourin the duH M.ence? ^uHhere

He said at the outset that the govern- ln hlg condemnation of Laurier's pen- /\ nke to people the silent
ment was given credit Iî1^yr> 8°“,, s|0ns to ex-ministers and Conservative house with the children that
things that were due to agitation on the annlaudlne R E Lesueur in fate has refused them. Fate
prirt of the country thru the opposition Vhs Coris^tatlvê ÆÊk »» often in this case only
Mr Smith was responsible for many of his condemnation ot_ the Conservative another word for Ign
these good things, said the speaker, who members course on the same question, Many a glad mother dates
went on to make mention ot the candi- the campaign in West Lambton pre- her happiness from the
date's strong fight to have the express sents peculiar features. . day she first began the
companies brought under the control On both sides lack of interest Is;ad- LM ff^sa^useof Doctor Fierce’s
of the railway commission He in- milled, and except In one meeting in UY J Favorite Prescription,
stanced the case of shipments of garnis the attendance has been meagre. ^Lsj* 14
peaches to Montreal, on which the At the nomination the attendance was .. o7,.hli«Mn«- ofthe dell-
< harges per baskêt were 13 l-2c, wh le the srnallest ln many campaigns. orcans ln sounf health the
the growers only netted 8c P«r baske^. The congervatlve candidate yester- |, 0pened for the joy of motherh’ood.
Tvhe express and freight charg s i day issued a circular which has been ^vor?tPe prescription ” Is a specific for 
the Niagara Peninsula Jo Mo t 11 malled to nine thousand voters, stat- the chronic alimente peculiar to v 
eraged up one-third of thetor a position. He takes the ground H eures them perfectly
season's fruit shipments, waa a point ^ ag thg member8 accepted offlce »nd permanently.

„.itb Mr Smith’s re- with a $1500 salary they should have No other medicine can 
co?d. "the^plaker referred' to his aâvo- served at that figure until the expiry ?|a°or^m™r^c“ption“ 

racy that Canada should,help to pay of their term. He pledges himself to ^ nQt therefore let any 
the cost of the British nafy that pro- Turing In a repeal bill, and to decline other medjc|ne be palmed 
tected its over-sea commerce, his nrni to accept the extra $1000, If elected. 0ff on yOU as "just as
opposition toe the G.T.P. bargain, altho ------------------------------------ good.”
a strong supporter of legitimate rail- SECTION MAN IS KILLED. - ” Favorite Prescription ”
way development, and his decided pro- ------- contain* no alcohol, opl-
test against the Alaskan boundary Komoko, Nov. 18. — William Stewart, um, cocaine or other nar- 
award. Especially important had been section foreman for the Grand Trunk cotlc. It to strictly a 
Mr. Smith's contention that the rates at Komoko, while crossln gthe track. temperance medicine, 
charged on Canadian products shipped east of Komoko station this afternoon, «i cs„ truly say your medicine to a friend 
out of the country by way of the St. was struck by a special passenger train of mine.” writes Mrs. Arthur Bratt, of Am- 
Lawrence were excessive, being cne, and knocked to one side of the track. berstburg. Ontario. Canada. i am mother 
two, or even three shillings higher per He was picked un unconscious and J* bîrth of dfl™ t three %htn thme montba
cwt. than on the same greods from po 1- taken to London Hc«pital, where he s|ong w|th the last one I began to think of
land and Boston. He had figured out died shortly afterwards. trying some medicine to ease those terrible
that the excess charges came to $1,000.--pains, and aaked our doctor
000 annually, but the government Dedicated Ihe Club Room. ^p\7n? 6e »aM iLre”5 nothTlff th«
wouldn't take action. He ha.d also jn connection with the opening *er- aoqiS help me. I then thought 1 would write
been a persistent advocate of cold Ator- v\ces Cf Huchd-avenue Methodist to Dr. Pierce. He advised

facilities for steamship lines. Church, a unique meeting was held l^d he\rt
Other points made by the speiker ini yunday morning. It being the dedlca- f*(“bl”haSl0would'ftint away*wo or three 

Mr. Smith's favor were hfs attempts to t|on 0f a room for the Young Men's J, s d,, our doctor could not neip me 
have the embargo on Canadian cat- club, an affiliation of the Methodist life was a drag. I would often say, oh. If 
tie raised in Great Britain, and to young Men's Association. 1 could only die in one of the»e «^i»; but I
have the duty on the produce of mar-| Rev L. w Hill, pastor, opened the .«Cot atomrwell at
ket gardeners removed. I devotional services, after which Mr. S?, time of delivery: I had heard of palnlee*

Touching upon another phase of the Raton, for the trustee board, formally childbirth, and I thought it muit be a good 
candidate's parliamentary record, Mr. handed the room to the care of Ihe medicine that would help thojs paJna. but 1 
Kemp alluded to his opposition to the cluh-g preS|dent G Webb, a Per which Jm»» ”ow1î°r “ôSf p%£nvUon' £ tto 
employment of aliens upon the G-T.P. addresses were delivered by Dr. Wal- b2J?J'£,»dicjne a» we mothers know. I advise 
surveys to the exclusion of qualified ]ace Seccombe. past president: Dr. W. (rlc-nds to try lt Baby 1» now four 
graduates of Canadian colleges. E willmott, president; Mr. McDowall, oaontha old and la a strong healthy boy.

The Salary Grab. j Wertmcreland-avenue Club, and Wal- Dr. pierce’* Pellet* Cure ÇonstipetieB.
The speaker approached the salary lis T. Fisher, Broadway Tabernacle,

Lake Brie
all prices ire
s Diamond

Notice is hereby given that at ia meeting ; Manttobe”'.’.*47.®?.a‘ • • • *....110». SB
of the Connell of the Corporation of the ! First Cabin, twrio and up.
%l!r0toJe°™^ fronr .VdîVYer^. T ! MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT

s iïÆ :se,^ïy,.o,.«nw^i\
60 soon thereafter as a meeting of the null , jj. John N.B., TO LIVERPOOL 
Connell may be held, the sold Coon il po nhamnlaln . ..
poses to puss n bylaw to open an. exieud Lak. Champlain up,

the land nffeetod, may be seen at my office Sou'.h American i ort«. SP"*1*1 rail tara 
,_ rMtw xxnil Toronto. from all points in connection with all Oooaq
in the y iff LITTLEJOHN. lickeie. For Balling list and further particulars
City Hall City Clerk. appljr-

Toronto. Nov. 6th, 1906. g. J. SHARP. Western Pmenfler Af*»t,
80 Tonga St. Toronto. Phone Main 8889

LAMBTON TAKES THINGS QUIETLY.

"Tfe*i
Fflf&d F***» Deo. 9

/ 2 -■
orance.

X
-XTOTIOB TO CREDITORS AND 

other»—In the Estate of Mary 
Mackrell, deceased.Crfc Christmas in Europe

------- STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY-------
OUNARD, ANCHOR, 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD. 
ALLAN and DOMINION LI NÉS

The créditera of Mary Mackrell, late of 
the City of Toronto In the County of Yolk, 
married woman, deceased, who died oil or 
about the twenty-third day of October,
1905 and all other» having claim» ng»ln»t 
or entitled to share In the estate are here
by notified to send by post prepn.d or other- .
wise deliver to Ihe undersigned adailntotrQ- -«-*• 
tor on or before the 16th day of Itoeemo -r, ,
1905 their Chrlstland and surname*, ad- --------
dresses and descriptions, and full pertleu- ,cu n „„

i"nrd" ?SFthn^ur?1ot?,^crri,^.,irr.r PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
held by them. Immediately after the sab! vtiwuciiuu arm Oriental btesitlam^ «...
16th day of December. 1905, the a «-eta of, and Toyo Kisari Kalsha Co.
the said intestate will he distribntfld among .. j«i»as, Chino. Philippins
the narties entitled thereto, having regard. BawelL sai’oo* — _
oniy'to claim* or Interests of Which the Islaeas, 8lrst«e Seltlsmsol^ logis 
admlntotrstor shall then hafe notice, and *b« A
all others will be excluded from the said 8A|UNG8 FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
-t«AL TRUST company....................T. n„.

22 King-street East. Toronto, Ontario, M ISCHURIA..
Adn inlstrutov. KOREA.............. .

J. A. W. WRIGHT. 17 Adelaldestmel East, COPTIC.................
Toronto. Ontario, Its solicitor herein. por rate* of passage and full partlcu- * 

Dated at Toronto this 17tb day of No- Jars, apply R. M. M77LVILLE, 
rember. 1906. . Canadian Paagenger Agent. Toronto.

ALUMNI*

hsetiiatlon at_*ttee 00
,hf n°°wm^ Z
;ation„.^ «a tot6*
reached»* 

i the aluri®1*

women

lp*. WBB8TBR
Northea»! corner King and Yonge St». 246ft.

lost.

it twenW'**^
trail».zed

l in
$W of

""•"is.« "1
L8 t>cer rw

board ^ 
ice of the ^

V "‘rc^tb*»
,-Kal. s^ftila*

f. ..I... .Dee. O 
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Dee. SO 
.. .Jan. 8

HOLUND-AMERICA LINE
• NEW YOfM AN3 TH: COiriNEIf.

(Mail ateamerai
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Bonlogee

NOTICE.age

-vj CTICE OF APPLICATION FOR M- 
J3l torce.—Notice Is hereby given tout 
John Albert Peer, of the City of Toronto. 
In the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, et the next session 
theitof, for a blU of divorce from his wife. 
Ellen Lillian Peer, of the City of London, 
In the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. Clark. McPherson. 
Campbell ft Jarvis, Solicitors for applicant. 
16 King atreet West, Toronto. Dated at 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, the 
23rd day of August, 1906,

recover Its natural tone and vigor.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the reP°’'t a|'d America. .

Diificoll has been a deckhand on the 
steamer Island Wanderer this year. He 
has served time for theft. He was 
convicted at the police court .and given 

less a day, in Central

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
SAILING WEDNESDAYS:The only safe effects**! monthlj 

de^nti’&ritTln tw*dêgraes of

füW
mlfa -*\ gross stronger for Specia 
'CVA'v c'aaee. $8 per box. Sold by all

sr yl Steo$ss5sr&°£
/ XJ substitute.

Ihe Cook Medicine Co..

teal household medicine: It is as safe 
and pleasant for the stomach ache of 
•he baby as It is for the imperfect di
gestion of its grandsl re.

*■ They are not a cathartic, but a di
gestive, and no pill habit can ever fol
low their use: the only habit Stuart's 
Tablets induce is the habit of good di
gestion and consequently good health.

M ....... ..POTSDAM
not.- 2..::::.............................«ïSSïï

^•'.:::.:v.‘.Æ«hdam

For rate, of P^^V'mEl/iLLB?1*" 
*P^{J ceo. Paa Agent, Toronto.

H** I
two ye^rs, 
Prison.

It is only the very rich who thoroly 
appreciate the full beauty of being 
poor-

Windsor, Ontario-

8«

NEARLY
Every person at times require» 
the assistance of ©there in liie 
or her baeineee affaire.

to be inveeted,have money 
others rente collected or estates 
to be managed. The advant
ages of placing your business 
In the hand» of a responsible

manifold and im-agent nre 
portant. This Company afcte as 
agent for Ij^ilvldnals or cor
porations.

THE TRUSTS & GUAR
ANTEE CO. LIMITED

Capital Subscribed....-. .12,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up

OfflCE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
, 14 King Street West, Toronto

1,000,000 00

136

Black Suede 
Qloves 65c
Here Is a splendid! collection of 

Women's Fine Gloves, made by the 
well-known firm of Alexandre & 
Cie. Fine Black Suede Gloves, 
with two and three dome fasterf- 
ers and overseam sewing, with a 
full range of sizes—a regular $L3$ 
glove, on sale to-morrow for Cg 
a pair ..................................................... *

We cannot promise to fill telephone 
orders, but, it possible, will do 
our best.

h

munit

1 ■

GRAND TRUNKIysTfm

Canadian
•V PACIFIC
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HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY
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JAMIESON’S MAMMOTH SALE Kt

IJÉS Our 75,000.00 Overstock is Diminishing APromises to Consecrate His Future 
to Glory and Prosperity 

of Norway.

Embezzlement and Receiving Stolen 
Money Added to Former 

Counts. '■
i

Monday Will Be a Record Day for Infanta and Children.» ”

The Kind You Have Always BoughtChristiania, Nov. 18.—The words of 
President Berner, after the storthing’s 
unanimous election of Prince Charles 
of Denmark as king of Norway to
night: “This decision of the storthing 
is the keystone of our independence, 
which has been constructed this year.”

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 18.—Two addi
tional indictments charging embezzle
ment and receiving money of the United 
States that was alleged to have been 
embezzled by ex-Captaln Oberlin M. 
Carter, -were returned by the federal 
grand Jury to-night against Benjamin 
D. Greene,. John Gaynor, William T. 
Gay nor and Michael A Connolly.

The two former indictments against 
the prisoners were 
defraud the United States and for pre
senting false accounts. Thev were 
jMvefeâ by the extradition charge de
signated in the treaty as “participation 
in fraud by an agent."

The defendants were 
from Canada on two other charges, 
which were participation in emoezzie- 
ment, and for receiving money knowing 
to have been embezzled. As they bad 
not previously been indicted upon the 
charges, Special Assistant U. S- Attor
ney General Erwin thought1 it was 
wles to fortify the position of the gov
ernment by presenting the acc.ised on 
the two addltional^eharges. They now 
stand charged as follows:

First, conspiracy to defraud the 
United States government.

Second, presenting false accounts.
Third, embezzlement.
Fourth, receiving money that belong

ed to the government knowing it to 
have been embezzled.

A feature of proceedings was the pre
sence in court during the ifternoon 
session of Greene and Gaynor, who 
were brought from the Jail under 
guard-

just as the Jury was about to retire 
after having been charged by Judge 
Emory Speer, Col. Meldrum of counsel 
for defense stated that he did not wish 
it to be understood that the defense 
waived their right to object to the ixill 
and the array. Mr. Erwin replied that 
the time had passed wherein the de
fense had a right to object and Judge

F Little by little our enormous overstock ha* been diminished by the large demand, 
due to our matchless offerings. Day by day the throngs of fortunate purchaser, 
have carried away their share of the plunder, until the show rooms have resumed 
their normal appearance. This phenomenal selling has- left an exceptionally good 

I variety of broken lines, which we will clear at prices which will not leave them long 
on our hands. Some of these lines we have grouped together for Monday, and, 
unless mention is made below to the contrary, the range of sizes is complete m each 
lot, but not in each pattern. Remember these are all this seasons newest style, 
made in our own workrooms from the very finest all-wool materials, imported 
direct from the mills of England and Scotland.

Men's Smart Trousers
1.50. 2.00 end 2.50 Values 1.19

46 pairs Men’s Fine Trousers, 
of pure Scotch tweed, in a large 
variety of patterns, in checks 
ana stripes, light and 
shades of grey, brown and olive, 
the regular prices $1.60, $2 and 
$2.50 are exceptionally good val
ue. We will Clear these on Mon
day at the special price 1 IQ 
of a..............................................1 day

Beys’ Natty Suits
5.00 and 6.00 Vahrs 3.95

30 only, Boys' Smart Three-piece 
Suits,of pure Scotch tweed, light, 
dark and medium shades, in a 
wide range of patterns, Italian 
cloth linings, new concave shoul
ders, odds and ends of our very _ 
best selling lines, regular prices 
$5 and $6. TV clear Mon- u 1
day at the spécial price ot.&'

;

bears the signature opm
&

> ;- > I

aptly expressed the feeling "-animating 
all Norwegians at the conclusion of the 
long struggle leading to the enrolment 
of Norway among the European na
tions.

The socialist pastor, Erlksen, and 
State Advocate Castberg emphasize the 
unity of the national conditions by 
sinking party differences in speeches 
cordially supporting the government- 

After President Berner had moved the 
election of Prince Charles Pastor Erik- 
sen declared his party would vote for 
the motion because there was no oc
casion to support any other proposal, 
irv view of the people’s decision to 
favor a monarchy. Castberg said lie 
and those who shared his views bowed 
to the will of the majority, and the 
national election of the king was then 
formally carried out.

President Berner, in a speech to 
which all listened standing, said: “God 
save our newly elected king; God de
fend our fatherland.”

The speech was greeted with cheer
ing. M. Berner then appointed a dep
utation which will leave to-night for 
Copenhagen to notify Prince Charles of 
his election. The deputation will be 
made as follows: President Berner and 
Prof. Hagerup Bull; M. Enge and M. 
Andersen. landowners: M. Austbo, a 
tenant farmer; M. Kahrs, a merchant; 
M. Branne. a manufacturer, and M. 
G rims, an engineer.

After the election «telegrams were 
Immediately despatched

, ^ , Charles, King Christian and the Danish
Spe?J vf’ a matt r th t i premier, and the sitting was adjourned
C Thde ^rfn"en?sterwere r.ot re- ! until 8.46 o’clock, when President Ber-“ 

turned against Carter, Those against 
him. which were two charges appear
ing above, still stand.

i
» ; for conspiracy to »> *

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE OtWTAUW COMWINr. TT —UIM»*V «TWBKTj WKW VOWf^CITV^

also extraditedNebby Overcoats
9.501s 12.59 Values 6.95

A limited quantity of Men’s 
Pure
Overcoats, black grounds, with 
neat pin stripes, 
shades of grey, full length, box 
back with belt, self and velvet 
collars, finest Italian cloth lin
ings, sizes 35 to 44, regular 
prices $9.50 to $12.60, ft ti§ 
Monday, while they last .

Beys’ Sweaters

Men’s Pea JacketsMen’s Suit Special
7.50 Velues 5.99

is only Men’s Heavy Pea 
Jackets, finest qual.ty Irish 

in Oxford only.

6.50, 7.50 inf 8.50 Values 3.95
40 only Single-breasted Sacque 
Suits, pure Scotch tweeds, in 
medium shades of grey, 
fancy striped designs, round, 
square and military out, best 
Italian linings, new coheave 
shoulders, «sizes 35 to 44, regu
lar prices y$6.50. $7.50 and $8.50. 
Tour choice, Monday, O QE 
while they last ...............

On a Cold Winter’s DayScotch Tweed Winter
frieze,
high storm collar, double- 
breasted style, very strong
ly made and lined, sizes 
35 to 42 only, regular price 
$7.50. your choice, while 
they last, Mon- §.1)9

with also light the ‘-cup that cheers” and àtrengthens is a cup ofdark

COW AIN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
Boys’ Reefers

3.75 le 5.00 Vetoes 1.95
80 only Boys’ Reefers, in chevi
ots, tweeds, serges, meltons, 
naps and friezes, shades of Ox- 

fawn and navy: plaid.

Boys’ Overcoats
5.00 Velues 3.95

25 only, finest tweeds and friezes, 
in black and Oxford, with white 
wool stripes, broad concave 
shoulders, best Italiàn cloth lin
ings, loose box back, long swag
ger style, silk velvet collsrs, 
sizes 28 to 31 only, regular price 
$5, to clear Monday, while^_y§

20 only Boys’ Heavy Double 
Ribbed Wool Sweaterèpin hand
some shades of navy, cardinal 
and black, high striped necks, 
sizes 26 to 32. regular prices 75c 
and $1, to clear Mon- §Q
day, each .......................■•••• ,
20 only Boys’ Wool Sweaters, in 
navy and cardinal, size* 26 to 30, 
regular price 50c, to t ie r _ OQ 
Monday, each ..................... ..

A

tweed and Italian lining”, sizes 
22, 23, 25 and 26 only, the best 
value ever offered^ the regular 
prices are

It is an easily digested food and a comforting drink.1 p

THE COWAN CO., Limited, Toronto._______from; $3.76 - to $5; your
choice Monday, while 1 QK 
they last ............. .. ..............4

(gAL
■ Burns to a wane tm
■ No Slatb
W No (Blinkers
W DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
P Kt LOWEST MARKET MMES 
ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED.

OF SHOESSPECIAL SALE to Prince

In the Shoe Department we have prepared a feast of values for Mon
day. These consist of a handsome assortment of Men’s and Boys Fine 
Boots and Shoes, the productions of the largest and best Known manufac
turers In Canada. We have grouped these according to value, and put 
them in at the following special prices:
Men’s Neat and Stylish Buff Bals., all sizes..........

Men’s Heavy Box Calf and Dongola, winter weight

Men’s Fine Box Calf, with best leather linings ...

Men’s Fine Box Calf, Goodyear welts ......................

Boys’ School Boots, very strong and serviceable, regular prices 
$1.50 and $1.75, Monday ............................ .............. -.........................

«
>44 ner read the following telegram from 

Prince Charles:
“With the permission of the king, 

my illustrious grandfather, I accept n y 
election as king of Norway, and will 
adopt the name of Haakon VII. con
ferring upon my son the name Olaf.”

“My wife and I call down on the 
Norwegian people God’s richest bles
sings. and will consecrate our future 
life to the country's glory and pros
perity.”

The president and the chamber then 
called for cheers for King Haakon. 
These were given enthusiastically, and 
the sitting closed.

Iz.

K
1.50 STAND BY GOMPERS.

Labor Federation Tara 
solution Censoring Their President

Down Re-

X
Pittsburg, Nov. 18.—By a unanimous 

votf, the convention of the American 
Federation of Lab^F -to-day approved 
the action of the committee on reso
lutions on reporting- non-concurrence 
in a resolution introduced by Victor 
L. Berger, censuring President Gom- 

for alleged "intimacy with cer-

PMOMC. NORTH 2082-2083—1.01

THE IMPERIAL COAL &3.00
ZJ

The Hope Shoe CORONATION JULY 87, 1906.t « The Marble Palace Xpere
tain labor leaders and plutocrats.’

After the vote had been taken. Presi
dent Gompers arose, and addressing 
Treasurer Lennon, who occupied the 
chair, said:

“It appears that sorrow and regret 
Is expressed for your humble servent 
I do not really want to appease the 
sorrow and regret about me, I pre
fer that my work stand as an answer. 
I am satisfied to stand before the con
vention, the American people and the 
world without an answer.”

$7,500 House
SOUTH PARKDALE

for $5,000

4
s* _ w Our famous marble barber shop to at «

X t „ vour service. Hygienic surroundings. :
sterilized Instruments, compressed air.

Copenhagen, Nov. 18.—A telegram an
nouncing that the storthing had elect
ed Prince Charles of Denmark king was 
received during a dinner given by 
Crown Prince and Crown Princess 
Frederick, and at which Prince Charles 
was present. The Crown Prince Im
mediately drank a toast to the new 
monarch of Norway.

It Is understood that King Edward 
will visit the new king at Christiania 
early |n 1906. .n’>

The formal coronation will take place 
July 27, 1906.

C'Jüe/e'èThis famous shpe may, be had only at 
Jamieson’s. It is made in 1-4 sizes, 
and 1-8 widths. Fifty different styles 
to choose from, 
model for winter wear is equal to any 
$7 shoe on the market. One Q §11 
price only ..........'.......................

The Rounded Corner of

luxurious fittings, beat work. The only, 
place where ladies can have their shoe* 
shined, away from public ob- §
nervation. Shine .................................... .

Queon and Yon go Streets

The “Never Leak”

Famous Brews

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Portei 
Special Lager

Canada’s Finest

TO THE PBOPLB ”“OLOTHIB

A 20TH CENTURY FOUNTAIN.JAPAN IN KOREA.tale of war, danger and thrilling epi
sodes is a delightful romance of the 
time of the recent famous uprls.ng of 
the Boxers.

SUICIDES ON THE STAGE.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. am inclined to be skepti
cal regarding the (rosy reports 
of Toronto's growth, and 
grow more optimistic as I 
contemplate the actual stride, 
made by Ottawa.

I have been offering a $7,- 
500 house on the best street 
in South Parkdale for $5,000 
—and no buyers, not yet,

The house has been on the 
market for six weeks. It is 
an ideal home in the most 
home-like street on the high
est ridge of the Flowery 
Suburb.

Interlori end Exterior Marvels of 
The Savoy’s .10,000 Fountain.

H
Princess—Savage Grand Opera 

Company In "Tannhauser.”
Grand—“The Shadow Behind the 

Throne.”
Majestic—"The Eye Witness,”
Shea's—Vaudeville.
Star—Burlesque.

Prime Minister Instructs Oonssls to 
Take Stringent Measures.

CHRISTMAS PLANS.Parisian Actress Shoots Herself la 
Full View of Aadleaee.

In hie new piece, “The Eye Wit
ness,” which comee to the Majestic 
Theatre this week. Lincoln J. Carter 
has introduced several most realistic 
effects, among which Is a daring leap 
by a huge automobile over a partially 
opened Jack-knife bridge spanning the 
Chicago River, the rescue of a girl from 
the lake, in which the hero is seen to 
dive after her end cut away the 

. „ „ „„„„„ -, weights fastened to her by the villain,tory embraces a p''«grain of operas aS FlnaJly the cyclone scene, in wliich 
gorgeous in their lyiic, dramatic a houses are wrecked, trees uprooted and 
scenic features as any offered by the villaJn flnally kmèd by a Bha.ft of 
Metropolitan in New York. Verdis 
noble "Aida” will attract brilliant 
idiences. Wagner's “Lohengrinf' ahdl 
•’Tannhauser," with their world-famed 
music numbers;. Verdi’s thrill ng “Rlgq-

CrlmlnalAn Amendment to the 
Codgi Suggested.

The -interior construction of the Sa
voy's soda fountain is as interesting

Toklo, Nov. 18.—The Japanese prime 
minister has already instructed the con
suls of Japan and Korea to take the from the mechanical and hygienic 
most stringent measures to prevent any standpoints as its exterior is notable 
abuses-taking place which might br.ng from the viewpoint of decorative art. 
criticism upon the Japanese govern- And certainly its exterior is beautiful, 
ment, and tt is believed that the Korean, with its superstructure of solid polished 
people will be much better governed in mahogany, leaded glass, great plate

. . _ mirrors and selected onyx slabs with
The Koreancab net to-day MrSMJ» „ ht arm„ of 8lIver. The base,

protec tor at e 'over Koreâf<made ̂ by  ̂ar* which forms a refrigerator for flavor-

- af
interest and good wholesome comedy. majority was sufficient to carry the tainers themselves are lined and are

measure and after nine hours' debate, regularly subjected to an absolute ster-
Wfl_ner.„ .oectaculyr mus.c- At Shea’s will be seem one of the big- all except the prime minister submitted iltzlng process. Inside the dispensing

Valkvrii^ Md Gourod> gest bills in some time. The Rive Fere- to the pressure brought to bear by counter is a row of workboards.
T„'the remarkable aroun of soofls, the headliners, have the most, the Japanese minister, Hayashi, and by ice-cream cabinets, automatic glass

lorl. to he rendered bv Mr Sav- unique Juggling act that has been seen, General Hazgawa, commander of the washers, and sinks, all of brightly
E3Ï ”Je in this country in several seasons. Colë I Japanese troops In Korea. polished German sliver- There is to be
XJLl^otata to L âïïdieroe that triti and Johnson are making theta- first ap-] ------------------------------- nothing of “behind the scenes’’ care-
teompletei^1 fill tite theatre -to-night, Pearance after their immense success I TROLLEY CARS COLLIDE. lessness at the Savoy. Things are In
S-hen tife curtain rises on Mr. Savage’s JR London and are sure to prove as | mtiLLL.  plain view, and their daintiness and
Elaborate production of “Tannhauser,” “ Toronto?' One Cr Telescoped, Motorman Kill- cleanliness will be such &s to add en-
^tpafs:f0ll°WinS POWerfU‘ CaSt. °f: are fumfier than ever, and Gardner an j j ^d -nd Sever.,_P».e..e,. Hurt. | J°™e barome’»^* t“ o>nd the

^Gr-:::::::::F^M^an W

«Wolfram................................. Arthur Deane Irînt .TvtXte vt the Springfield A Hartford Railroad wh,ch alstllled water carbonated by
..................... Martin L^ Bowman and* Moreen a Navaro and Mareena. collided on a curve in Long Meadow. a process vastly superior to the old-

(Walter .............................. ....Airrea oeaz ______ ; near here, to-day, and Motorman (r. style rocker ’ machine used elsewhere.
©Lteroif ..............................Joseph parson® - interestina number which the Dol- A- Charon of this city received injuries, In another part of tlfe building is
Hetortoh ..........L, " metoch Trio win SvT Tt Association from which he died, and a few oar- the Mce-cream factory." Here giant
flSUzabeth iSSman Hall on Wednesday evening of next sengers were injured.^ some seriously. ^ freezers are twirled by electric power.
Shepherd Boy ".Mise Milliccnt Brennan week will be a son* from “Phoebu# and j The ca*V from ^ vCflved?n a*ld wlthln 10 mlnutes Pure li(lulfl cream
inductor El oU Sch nck Pan." of J. S. Bach, accompanied by with passengers about /‘«hty-dve in u trans(ormed into the delicious

Conductor..........tmoi scene*. , ^ ^ Ka,mba and hSLrprichord. The| all, and many were «landing in be Bmooth-grained finished product.
There is an undertone of heroism; accompaniment was written for the aisles. When the vestibule 11 18 worth mentioning, too, that all

running thru “The Shadow Behind the harpsichord by Bach. The artists ap- Loun P . telegco.p6(j )t the Savoy’s syrups and crushed fruits
Throne" which will be seen at the-pear in costume, and all the instru- of the Hartford telescoped U. ^ prepared on the premi8es, so that
Grand to-night, that at the climax rises ! mentg are collected on the stage. nnnnrnirrrn ‘ the management is able to insure ab-
to a wrous roar that Invariably ~ .... ..... . The^cldent" was said to have been solute purity and highest quality in
BX’&jy'K KN0W "0WT0W0RK ORACLE. a «nuj « ."«Sir»"!»
ss«“v,ras«“i,ÆlnÆi: ”-a « •“ «—■ -------------and villainy, keeps the interest of the Government Will Down Haultnln. 
audience at highest pitch from the rise 
of the curtain on the first act to the
close of the play. Interwoven In the MacLaren, Conservative M.P. for North

Paris, Nov. IS.—Mlle. Louise Loman, 
a popular and charming young actress, 
shot herself to-day on the stage of La 
Rochelle Theatre In full view of the 
audience.

She had seemed depressed for some 
time, and had a dispute this morning 
with another member of the company.

While a pretty love scene was In pro
gress, and shp wag in the arms of 
a stage lover, she suddenly struggled 
to free herself. Exclaiming, “No, I 
cannot bear it longer!” she tore oj-en 
her bodice, placed a1 revolver against 
her heart, and fired.

There should be a clause in the 
criminal code ' to prevent enthusiastic 
wives from presenting their husbands 
on Christmas morning with pink and 
purple neckties and highly decorative 
cigars. Likewise husbands should be 
restrained by injunction or otherwise 
from placing in the hands of their 
wives a jacket two seasons old or a

EASY MONEY AT HOMEA season of grand opera opens to
night at the Princess Theatre, when 
Henry W. Savage’s celebrated organ!-, 
zatlon returns to Toronto. The reper- sswSft. 82 sfftswsst nyssa

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
end “CANARY VS. CHICKENS.” ibovini how to mik. 
money with censrlee. ell for 15c. .temps or coin. Addreee
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 351t. uni*.

dress fabric that would make the un- 
\happy woman feel like dying) with 
sheer chagrin. Let each sex ‘buy its 
own Christmas presents, and then there 

. w , Is sure to be satisfaction. If, however,
A well-attended meeting of the Muni- e]ement of surprise is regarded as

H»ln ro » necessity to the proper enjoyment of

tbSSHSC ~President, Jehn M. Godfrey; vioe-presl- some article with a reputation. A Per
dent. ex-Ald. John Maloney; secretai-y, 8lan lamb coat or a furUned cloak fo*l 
S. S. Weaver; corresponding- secretary, the lady, a gold watch or some well 
William Lind, and, treasurer, O. F. bound books for the gentleman. Better 
Mar ter.

Committees were organized for every his wife by securing for her a Gourlay 
polling sub-division in the ward, and piano. Here is the acme of merit in a 
plans made for the coming campaign, . musical instrument; a tone rich and

sweet, sonorous and mellow, a durable 
I construction and an artistic case. That 

of is a present fit for a queen. But let 
it be remembered that it will not do

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

IMLNICIPAL REFORM ASS’N
ORGANIZES SIXTH WARD .

WITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH 
AND SONG.

at all grocers.:

A 10-roomed, solid brick housf, wsll 
ouilt, five rooms on the ground floor, fifO 

an unfinished upperstill, no husband could fail to pie is- bedrooms, and 
storey which ooold be utilized through*
small expenditure.

A -broad piazza, verandah and balcony, 
with French window exit from sitting

The high standard of 
Boeekh goods has led to 
Imitations whleh are 
claimed to be a. good 
as Boeokh*». “ While this 
Is an assurenoe of the ex-

THHEE CHARGES.

Washington, Nov- 18.—Secretary 
the Navy Bonaparte to-day made pub- 
lie the charges and specifications in to postpone the purchase until two 
the case against Minor Meriwhe- days before Christmas. Already orders 
ther, Jr., the midshipman who engaged are coming to the firm of Gourlay. 
in the fatal fist fight with Midshipman Winter & Leeming for Christmas de- 
Branch. There were three counts livery, and there is a chance that, if 
namely, manslaughter, violation of r.a- the generous-souled husband de’ays 
val regulations, and conduct to the . too tongi he might not get his instru- 
prejudlce of good order tgid discipline. ;ment home untll the middle of January,

____ , .a consummation devoutly to be avold-
mrector, of Director. In Canada. The flrm rece,ving letters and
The rapid financial and commercial tele ms flally fa,ilng for Christmas 

«n°wth of Carreada at^eat num- de]|ve For instance, only this week 
Z ‘here have been many telegrams from
companies and their officers and direc- ttle Maritime Provinces. Extracts from 
tor an necessity. We are pleased to some of these follow:

Chatham. N.B.—Rush a style 7 or 37.

room.
A wide, deep lot. with ehade tree*, fruit 

trees end shrubbery.
Residences worth from 110,000 to 120,000 

this street, close te the property. 
Schools end Collegiate Institute e few 
blocks «way.

*

oell.no* of Boeokh’i are on
Brushes, the Imitation» 
are usually very Inferior 
and prove poor value. See 
that you get

For $5,000 I am offering* 
home which would cost $7,500 
to buy and build to-day. The 
lot, 40 feet frontage, would 
cost $2,400.

If you would rather live in 
the house before you buy, I 
will rent it for $40 a month 
for one year.

On a sale I will give easy 
terms of payment, say $i,5°° 
cash and the balance at 5 per 

This would make the

ADULTERATED JAM COMMON.Canada's Health Resort.
St. Catharines—the healthiest city in I

Canada—possesses also, on account of Local Inspector Sara That Fines Are 
„ it. location between Lakes Erie and Often Imposed. . . , ,, ^

Perth, who returned to-day from a n , , the mildest climate, he ther- ______ know, therefore, that the directory be-three weeks’ sojourn 'in the North-' S^m^ter rarely touching zero- The c lng edited by W. R. Houston is r.ow either walnut or mahogany. /
tor in°Saskatchewan^ ‘ ^ S’W? ' saTnP*e* of Jam and Jellies collected.” t-t" waînu^"’ N& " ‘ 8ty'e

"I cannot hold out,” he sold, "any : ](fe you can have the luxury of sea said Local Inspector W. C. Stratton of felt. The promoter about to float a Halifax, N.S.—Ship immediately one
encouragement in the way of a victory t>athtng at any desired temperature, ' the inland revenue department in re- new company will know where to find each of styles 7, 5 and 15-
for Hon- Mr. Haultain.” The Ottawa without great outlay. Everything neces-1 . , tho rpnnrf .C,, ™.toin Tn. the men of means and position, the at. Stephen. N.B.-Ship at once
government have the means and they garv for jaded nerves or bodies, or the ! * p multi-millionaire will know where to styles 6 and 15, in mahogany,
know how to work the oracle. cure of rheumatisht, gout, neuralgia ■ ronto manufacturers of these products find more of his own class, the enter- ,

He says that it now looks as if the and kindred ills, will be found at the would be prosecuted for practices of prising newspaper man wshing to know atT
area next season under wheat would Welland—a modern rest cure—Canada’s t*1*8 kind. a,bout the leading men of the commun-
exoeed that of the past season by 40 health resort either winter or summer. ; "We generally Impose a mitigated ity will know Just where to go, and the;
per cent., and then what will happen? j Descriptive literature and all particu- penalty,” added the inspector- "A fine foreign investor will have a, valuable j
“Simply,” he replied, "that more rail- lars can be had on application at city is levied, an<j if there is refusal to pay. work of reference when seeking Cana- ;
wavs to the east will be a. necessity." ticket office, northwest corner King prosecution follows. The mode of pro- dlan investments. Following the lines Buffalo and Plttelmrs Capital Have

J - I cedure is to try as far as possible to of similar publications In London and
! make the punishment fit the crime.” New York, Houston’s Directory of Dl- i

Grand Trank Dining Car Service. I Mr. Stratton, who knew nothing of rectors will be able to satisfy all these ! ., v
A prominent M P who lately re* ■ the facts In the present case said the demands. We understand that tt will I Buffalo, N-Y„ Nov. is. A new pas

turned from an extensive trip in the ; present minister was very strict in in- be ready about the first of January. i senger steamship line on Lake Ontario
west, when leaving Grand Trunk din- I sistlng upon a standard of purity being — — ' . " is being formed by Buffalo and Pitta-

The Hague, Nov. I,-An official de- ^t^nd^ fi^..^ MS | ^ *5» XZ?* £ ’StXTSLS

spatch received here says that tha ^i’TofflcIa, % “^as Just^etoro^d THERE WAS A PL0T' piîtathe'i iccMVXf hJrom^to îhê ' NavRMtioo Company, and will operate

Dutch troops which are endeavor.ng to from California, remarked. ’ This is - t „ e olde firme of Helntzman & Co., piano ‘he American line running between
put down a rebellion In the Island of the best steak I have had for weeks." ^ . ...... manufacturers. For over fifty years Lewiston and Alexandra Bay, with
Celebes, one of the Sunda Islands, in] when you visit Montreal. Detroit, Chi- throw u»«« uovernmeat. their pianos have been found in i omes stops at Charlotte and Oswego.
the East Indies, have captured two ; Cago, Buffalo and New York, try the ---------- of wealth and culture in all parts o( Arrangements for dockage at Lewis-
positions of the rebels. At Topping, ! luxun' of a first-class meal, served Havana, Nov. 18.—The truth n the Canada, .and they are ever the par- ton have already been made, and lumber
forty-one rebels were killed and four, |n first-class style, in a beautiful car, reports of the plots to overthrow the titular chdice of artists like Calve, ig Dn hand for the construction of the
wounded. The Dutch troops lost one 1 while traveling at a sixty mile gait government was revealed in part to- Nordica, Burmeieter, Friedhelm, and a ' docks,
man killed and six wounded. At Woloe, over a aslendld double track modern day. host of others, who at one time and
a rebel leader and thirty-five men were railway, such as the Grand Trunk. The government received a confide»- another have visited Canada. Only
vnied Toronto city office, northwest corner tial report to the effect that an osten- a high-class piano could comamnd

Kine- and Yonee-streets. sibly vacant house in the Cerro sub- these honors. The continuous and e'er
urb was utilized as a secret depoei- growing popularity of this instrument. 8u*nmer-
tory tor arms and ammunition and or- however, is due. we believe, ibove all Among the Buffalo men interested in 
dered the eecret police to investigate. eiee. to the deep seated confidence of the new company are: Captain M. J.

It resulted in the finding of 41 rifles, Canadians in this old and well estsb- ; Galvin, John B. Hall, E. A. Galvin and 
21 carbines, 35 packages each contain- lished firm- The people know that they L F. H. Jones. F. W. Wheeler of De- 
Ing a thousand cartridges and some can rely on any statement made or troit and some Pittsburg men also are 
barrels filled with ammunition and ac- piano that bears the name of “Heintz- interested in the company, 
eoutrements. man & Co."

Considerable suspicion is directed to
ward the Liberal and Radical leaders.

Institute of Chartered Accountant*.
The first of the winter series of lec

tures to be delivered at the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants during the 
coming winter will be given to-night 
by W. B. Tindall, F.C.A., president of 
the Institute.

The institute rooms are in the Royal 
Insurance Building, 27 East Wellingten- 
street, and the meeting* are free- to all 
Interested in accountancy subjects.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—A. F.

How Is 
Vour Cold?

#

hue come the orders. Get yours in 
the earliest possible moment.Every piece you go you hear the eexee 

gwetion asked.
Do you know that there la nothing so 

dangerous as a neglected cold f
Do yen knew that a neglected oeld wtH 

*urn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
«11, the ‘•White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
if, on she first appearance of a cough. It 
had been remedied with

NEW LAKE LINE.
cent.
house cost you about $35°1 
year, including taxes, and al
lowing the buyer; interest on 
the investment.

For further particulars, and 
for the key to the house, 
apply to R. S. King, 15° 
Cowan Avenue, Toronto.

and Vonge-streets. Finished Organisation.

DUTCH DEFEAT REBELS.
Bloody Scrap With Revolntlonlats 

of Island of Celebe*.

I H niFC f MADAME DUVONT’S 
LAUlLjt FRENCH FEMALE PILLS
Are the ir.ost efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru
ation and Irregu'antics. Full sized two-dollar box 
tent in plain sealed package, on receipt of one dol- 
t.r. DV VONT MEDICINE CO.. TORONTCX

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

<5

ALFRED WOOD, Owner.
OTTAWA.MARINE CAPTAIN TOO HASTY.This wonderful cough and cold medicine 

contains all those very pine principles 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Berk and the soothing, healing and ex- 

of other pectoral

The steamers Chippewa and 
Iroquois, now running on Lake Mlchl- 

! gan, have been bought, and will be 
taken to LAke Ontario to be used next

late employers must pay the sxpteflS 
of hie detention. ,, _

— On behalf of Pratt It Is
Detroit, Nov. 18.—On Nov. 5 «Capt i Fleming deserted, and was refused 
rati of the steamer Geo. C. Howe of W^or^th*** ^ufr^"^

the officials say Pratt to equally Via»

In Marooning Sailor nt Detroit He 
Violates Immigration Lawn.

In Honor ef Carnegie. For Snfferera’ Benefit.
New York. Nov. 18.—The one hundred Victoria Hall was crowded to the 

and twentieth anniversary of the found- dooT, Saturday night at a theatrical 
at Ion of the General Society of Me- hpnpflt given under the auspice® of the 
chanloe and Tradesmen of the City of Toronto Jewish Society. In aid of the 
New York was celebrated at a founder aj jewiah sufferers of Russie. The suc- 
day banquet in honor of Mr. and Mrs. cepg
Andrew Carnegie at Delmonieo’s to- Mu^caj Director Joseph Hawe. 
night.

The dinner was in recognition, of Mr.
Carnegie's donation of $300,000 for the 
extension of the Mechanics’ Institute.

There were about 360 persons present.

pec tor ant properties 
herbs and barks. the Great JLakes and St. Lawrence 

Transportation Company signed An
drew Fleming, a native of Glasgow, at 
Montreal for the round trip to Duluth.

At Detroit, Fleming claims that he 
was dismissed, his wages refused him, 
and he was ordered off the steamer. 
He was left here penniless. .

The immigration officials here say 
that Pratt Is liable under three counts, 
each carrying a severe penalty, for 
landing Fleming In the United States, 
his condition bringing him under thé 
“pauper Immigrant" classes of the act 
Inspector Zurbrlck Is collecting«V.dense 
and will forward It to Washington.

Meantime Fleming to detained here 
as a witness and the official» gay hie

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pein in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
sure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. O. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.8., 
write» : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 

ijPine Syrup for roughs and colds, and have 
,4'lways found it to give instant relief. I Liao recommended it to one of my neigh- 
! bore end ah» was more that pleased with
^toTWoL’e Norway Pine Syrup W ote. 
iwi bottle at nil dealers. Pat up fn yellow

SViîKW—S- JA

in either case.

ANARCHISTS AOttCITTRO.

Barcelona, Spain, Nor. IS.— 
to-day acquitted elx anarchists w®J 
were on trial here on the chargé ™ 
manufacturing bombe for the aaaaam- 
nation of rulers.

I
of the benefit was largely due to

Niagara Falls Park Commission. Killed by Hla Brother.
The Niagara Falls Park commission Buffalo, N. Y. Nov. 18.—Albert Lay. 

met Saturday afternoon, but on account a twelve year old Indian lad, was acci- 
of Messrs. Ellis and Rny. business was dentally shot and killed by his bro- 
post.pcned until next Saturday at Ni- ther Carl at the Thomas Indian School, 
s gara Falls. near Gowanda to-night-

▼cedt ihcnfcodlns,
The Great £nglink Remedy.IdOl

sslmsss. Mental and 
ffpro-Killed in Bar-room Row.

Buffalo, Nov. 18.—In a bar-room fight 
at West Seneca to-night Niccol Zukovle 
was shot five times, dying on tlje way 
to the hospital half an hour later. The 
police are looking for Invan Woroza, 
who, It Is alleged, fired the fata' shots.
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► EMEUS TORONTO STOCK E.XCMANGE88% 87% 87»,
88% ’ 88% J 8

44% 44
% 44% 44% 44

44% 44%

SO 29»% SO
.. 32% 32% 32%

31 % 31

$ Office to LetMay .. ... 87%
July............ 83

(> re-
Dec................ 45
May ..
July ..

Oats—
Dec................ 30
May .
Jmy............ 31

Pork—
Jau................ 12.65 12.72 12.65 12.72
May .. ..12.75 12.82 12.75 12.52

Riba—
.lan...............  6.57 6.57 6.35 6.55
May .... 6.75 6.77 6.70 6.77

Lard—
Jan. .. ..6.85
May .... 7.00

DI VIDBKD NOTICES.Ber silver In London, 29 M6d per os. 
Mexican dollars. 48%c. OSLER &545IMPERIAL BANK OF CANABA 44Toronto Stocks.

Nov. IT.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

254%

44% 44%Nov. 18. Desirable suite of offices with 
AI vault accommodation, Confed
eration Life Building. A chance 
to get an office in this building. 
For full particulars apply to

STOCK BROKERS AID FINANCIAL AS: IT >
DIVIDEND BO. 61. »Montres* .. .

Torento
Ontsrlo............
Commerce, xd 
Imperial, xd .
Dominion ..
Standard, xd 
Hamilton, xd 
Traders’, xd ....
British America .
Wear. Assurance . 
Imperial Life .... 
CoLtumere’ Gae ..
C. P. R.....................
Ont. Sc Qu’Appelle 
C.N.W.L., pref 
Montreal Power ,
Tor. El. Light ...
Can. Gen. Elec .. 
Mackay com ..... 

do. pref .......
Dom. Tel ................
Bell Tel., xd ....
R. & O. Nov .........
Niagara Nav .... 
Northern Nav .... 79
St. L. & C. Nav. 128 
Toronto Rail .... 105% 
Twin City Ry ... 116% 
Wlui.lprg Elec .. 190
Sao Paulo ............ 180%

do. bonds............ 95%
Tmedo Railway 
Dom. Steel 

do. pref . 
do. bonds

21 Jordan Street - • . Toronto.
Dealer* In Debenture», stocka on London, 
Eng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Es 
Changea bought and sold or eommlaaloa.
E. B. OSLER. R. A. SMITH,

». C. HAMMOND. V. U. OSLER.

32%
31%

: mi
133 NOTICE la hereby given that a dlvldlend 

of Bve per cent, for the half year ending 
8Uth November, 19®, upon the capital aloes 
of this Institution baa this day been de
ck red, and that the same will be payaole 
at the bank and its branches on and after 

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAT OF 
DECEMBER NEXT.

The Transfer Books will lie closed from 
the 16th to the 80th of November, both 
days Inclusive,

By order of the board.
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager.

166
281

Wheat Crop Placed at 720,000,000 
Bushels by Orange Judd Farmer 

Liverpool Quiet.

266
235

A. M. CAMPBELL3*
01 18 RICHMOND STREET EAST 

Telenhone Male 2» I
6.87 6.85 6.87 
7.02 7.OU 7.02

01
14» tn. f-'u8
172: Chicago Goeelp.

Ei nls & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKii non Bunding:

Wheat-Wheat wa* dull all day, with 
only a small professional trade. The ne.v» 
w as gem rally bearish, especially the dual 
estln ate put out by Orange Ju«ld Farmer, 
which made the total wheat crop for 19U>.

Local traders M>ld In

CHARTERED BANKS.World Office.
Saturday i^veutug, >ovy 18,

Llrerpool wheat futures closed to day %d 
to %a tower . iiiaù * nuay, and corn *u- 
turvB %u lower.

At Liucago uec. wheat closed unchanged 
from » may ; vec. corn %c lower and i/ec. 
oats uucuaugeci.

xulcago car iota wheat 183, contract .33; 
corn aio, oats, l«i, 22.

jNortuwetit cats tv-uay b*u; week ago, 085; 
year ago, o*U.

i rimuty receipts wheat to-day 1,115,000 
bnsAieis, shipments -i«3,AAX> Uusheis; last 
wvck j,19u,vuV Viis.OOu, last year l,l/8,uiA>, 
U23,imo. corn to-oay, d/2,tAk>, o25,iaA>; mat 
week 460,Guo, 202,000; last year <17,UoO, 15Ô,- 
VA».

y Lunia &, Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
quote privileges for Monday as follows; 
iiimauKee December wueat, puts 8514c to 
bo%c; calls, ’<*>%c asaed; Chicago May 
Wheat, bids <s7%c, offers bid.

Wlunlpeg Options.
Following were the closing quotations to

day at1 thus market: Nov. <dc, Dec. 7v%c, 
May 8Uc. •

100
f! 99

I91 Torento, 24th October. 1905.157% 157 
152% 

49% 49% 
72% 72%

BANK OF HAMILTON158
Hamilton Steel & Iron . 75.00 
National Agency . ;
Colonial L. & L ....
Dominion Permanent 
Kendal Mining .....
Vlznaga Gold ....
Aurora Ext ........

73*4 • 6f:£ Capital «ail paid up).$ ?,400.003
Reserve Fund........... • 2,400,000
Total Assets................$29.000,000

s'-ôô120 7UJ,<kO,h0G bushels, 
a sn ail way on this report, but later In 
the e* ssion the market rallied on por
che ses to even up over Sunday. Cables re
pelled foreign markets a shade lower.

Corn and Oats—Dull, with the former 
weak, but the latter manifested strength 
due to the cash demand.

rrptlslons—Inactive and featureless.

158158 81.60 85.00
4.60 5.25

.11% i!2%
69

122 121 
80 ... 

... 123
116% 104% 
116% 116

140 189%

OUR
POLICY

122
COMMISSION ORDERS

Executed on ■ coh&n yei e ’

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members ot forests Stoex Kxehanfs
26 Toronto 8te

.00.07
TC RONTO BRANCHES:

84 YONGE STREET.
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 

CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINGTON

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. Nov. 18.—Oil closed $1.58.100’4

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York market to-day.

Open. High Low. Close. 
..10.60 10.60 10.56 10.56
. .10.78 10.74 10.65 10.60
. .10.87 10.90 10.82 10.85
..10.97 11.02, 10.93 10.97
.11.04 11.04 11 04 JJ

(inlet; middling upla 
11.40; sales, none.

lew York Reserves Recover to the 
Legal Position —The Local and 

Wall Street Situation.

96A successful merchant extends to his 
customers every courtesy and personal 
attention.

The same polfcÿ, combined with con
servative management, contributes to 
the success of financial concerns.

New York Dairy Markets.
Ne w York, Nov. 18. -Butter-Steady lo* 

firm; receipts, 3342; state dairy, common 
to extra, 16c to 23c; western imitation, 
creamery firsts, 17 %c to 18%c.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 4237. 
Weekly exports, 2008 boxes.

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 4647,

ars. Ü22 22 Ccrrennoedence 
Invited. #d

[onry. ...
.. 85

I)< m. Coal com 76%
Novn Scotia Steel 67

do. bonds ......... 108%
Ciu-ada Salt 
War Eagle 
Deli olt ....
Lake
British Can .........
Canada Landed .. 
Canada Perm ...
Can. 8. A L. ....
Cen. Canada Loan 
Dom. S. A I ,...
Ham. Provident ..
Huron & Erie..............
Imperial L. A I............
Landed B. A L............

X# ! Lon. A Can ......... 105
ÆL Manitoba Loan 
" ' Tutor to Mort .

London Loan 
= Ont. L. A D.

Tor. 8. A L. .

ENNIS & STOPPANIDec. .

Mrh ::

:..................
Spot—Closed 

11.15; do. gulf.

*67 STOCK MUOKKUS. ETC.
iià110 1.01

nds
34 New Street and 

38 Broad Street. New York 
B8TABLI8HBD 1985.

llamliaM / New York von»! S’ocV Ea.hangr.lYiemDBrS X Chicago Bond of Trad:.
nODERATE MARGINS 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 18. 

has performed aorac fine
Ü MARSHALL, SPADER â CO.'s Day 22

Liverpool Grain nnd Prodace.
Llreniool, Nov. 18.—Wheat, epot arm; 

No. 2 red western, winter, 6s 7%d; future», 
steady; Dee., 7s %d; March, 7s %d; May, 
6s ll%d. Corn, spot steady; American 
mixed, 5a %d; futures, qnlet; Jail., 4a 5%"l: 
Match, 4s 4%d. Peas, Canadian, no stock.

winter, steady. 9a

'il6 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NSW YORK 

Philadelphia ; Bellevue. dtrafferL 
Baltimore . Union Trust Budding. 

Atlantic Gitj ; Hoard Walk and Illinois.

Wall street
gcrobotic financing the past few days, the 
tucéntive for which la by no means clear 

to those in close contact with the 
Call money at 25 per 

day, 18 per cent, the next and 4

Woods ...'
106106 ST. LAWRENCE! MARKET.Cotton Goeelp.

Marshall. Spader A Co., wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
market:

The week's trading has been on rather 
active line», and the market has antlered 
a decline as compared with this dey last 
week of about sixty points at this wrlt-

119 A137%128is * cup of Buelnea* down at the St. Lawrence Mur- 
kit on Setlirduy partook ot muen ot Its 
olt time activity and barter and 
sale were the order of the day. In 
almost all Hi es receipts were very neavy, 
and prices In some tew lines showed a cor
responding tendency to ease ol a little. De
liveries ot grain were only moderate, about 
2CM bushels ot fall wheat selling at from 
hoc to Sic, 2w on goose at from (4c to 75c, 
two of btrley at trom 54c to 55c, and be
tween <suo and 400 bushels of oats at from 
3bc to 30c. Uye la nominally unchanged, 
at 76c, and peas at 76c, with very little of 
either kind of grain ottering, buckwheat 
Is selling at about 00c, with a good de
mand.

Hay baa dropped 81 a ton within the past 
week, owing to rather more liberal receipts, 
and on Saturday some 30 loads sold at from 
30 to 310.50 for best timothy, and from 36 
to 38. Bundled straw la worth up to 814 
a ton and loose straw from 37 to 38.

Receipts or local potatoes, or in other 
wends gardeners’ and farmers’ lots, were 
moite than ordinarily heavy and the market 
wag Inclined to sag a Uttle under these of
fer.); gs, but prices ' remain nominally un
changed at from 80c to 90c for New Bruns
wick, and 70c to 80c for Ontario stoce. 
Applra were plentiful and good northern 
spies sold from $2.75 to 83 a barrel. Snows 
$2.50 to 93, St. Lawrence and Baldwins 
rrom $2.26 to $2.75. Windfalls are selling 
at from $1 ta $1.50. Poultry was In fair 
supply and the better class sold readily at 
the ligures given below, but much that was 
ottered was not of the best quality and for 
this trade was slow;
Grain-

Wheat, fall, per bush ..$0 SO to $0 81
Wheat, red, bush............  0 78 ,
Wheat, spring, bush.... 0 78
Wheat, goose....................... 0 78
Barley, bush.........................O 54
Oats, bush......................... 0 38
Rye, bnsh ............
Peas, bnsh............
Buckwheat, bnsh 

Peed»—
Alalke, No. 1,'bush.........$5 75 to $6 25
Alslke, No. 2, bush .... 4 75 
Aisike, No. 3, bush .... 4 00 
Red. cbhtce, No. 1, bn.. 6 25 
Tin othy Seed, flail 

thresned, blight and 
vnhulled, per bush ..

5 eicrpt 
Inside machinery.

138 Chicago : 214 La Salle St. 
CANADIAN RKPKEdKNTATIVESlNATIONAL TRUST 1709 Flour, St. Louis fancy 

6d. Heps In London (I’adflc coast», steady. 
£3 10s to £4. Beef, quiet; extra India mess, 
77s 6d. Pork, prime mess western, nom
inally, 75s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Ilia., 
steady, 46s. Bacon, quiet, Cumberland cut, 
26 to 30 pound*, 45a; short ribs, 16 to 24 
pounds, 50s; long clear middles, light, 47s 
6d; kng clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lb»., 
47a; abort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 46»; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 46s Od. Shoul
ders. square, 11 to 13 pounds, quiet, 31s. 
Lcrd, firm; prime western,' In tierces, 37s; 
American retlned. 38a 6(1. Butter, good Unit
ed States, nominally 85a. Cheese, strong; 
An< rlcan finest white, 58s 6d; American, 
finest colored, 69s. Tallow, prime city, 
firm, 23s fid; Australian, In London, strong, 
80s. Turpentine spirits, easy. 47s. Rosin, 
common, firm, 10» 4%d. Petroleum, refined, 
firm. 7%d. Linseed oil steady. 18s fid. 
Cotton seed oil, Hull refined, Spot, steady, 
I6.1 fid.

70cent, one . .
per cent, the next needs explanation, -but 
this Is not available from the ordinary 
source» of Information. Sterling exchange 

tho less erratic, were equally puz- 
Hog. Assuming that the two are closely 
ylled, as seems to be the case Juat now. 
eue explanation of the wild fluctuations 
would be that European credit bas had to 
he resorted to In order that the market may 
be kept Intact against distinctly disadvan
tageous conditions. The whole week baa 
been taken up with the money market dlf- 
ocalty. which, if the recovery in prices 
from Inst week’s break la to serve as a 
guide, would indicate that this has been 
surmounted.

121 SPADER & PERKINSCOMPANY LIMITED
22 HIM STREET CAST, TORONTO.

184 TORONTO OFFIOB:
70 J. G. Beaty, Manager

Peroonnl interview» and corrooponflanoaIn
vited relative to the pnrchiwe and sale ot

GROUND 
FLOOR

J. L. MITCHELL. Manager
McKinnon BuildingIng.123 Liquidation has been quite general as a 

result of increased crop estimates, heavy 
movement and a somewhat restricted for
eign demand. , , . . .

Considerations of a gloners report to be 
Issued next week, nnd good weather rul
ing In the cotton belt, have been in some 
degree responsible for the jelling pres-

Tbe market has had one $od reaction, 
and its present condition Is technically a 
good one with the chances favoring steadi
ness, except against some extreme Influences 

favorable character.

ÎC6

Xrates. STOCKS AND BONDS108iin Members New York Stock Exchange, New 
York Cot tun Exchange, Philadelphia Stebk 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade. 

Commiiuion order* executed in all markets. 
Regular New York Stock Exchange Co 
mission, i.
Toronto Office : The King Edward Hotel 

Hamilton Office : 89 James 8t. South

SILVER NUGGET FREE.128
l®tloa from Erie was dne to latter's dissatis

faction with C. II. A D. contracts.
Central rights quoted 5% per cent.

Railroad Interests suggesting compromise 
In president's rate measures.

Considerable selling of foreign holdings 
of American bonds reported.

A beautiful piece of native cobalt «liver, suitable 
for a brooch, stick or hat pin, a!» our booklet. 
’’Cobalt.’’ Send tooce.ua for wrapping aid »*t-

WILL8 A 00 , Cobalt

—Saiea— 
Mackay. Coal.

25 <8 76%
Con. Gae.. >

51200
rting drink. *

p, Torontq

age.49I; 208%
Can. Land. 

1 0 120
49 »,
49 Wanted—St. EugeneTor. Elec.
40%@ 158 of an un net GRAIN

BOUGHT OS SOLD ON HAKOIN 
OR FOR CASH MARGINS

J. C. SMITH « CO.. TORONTO

STOCKS72%x Huron. 
------  200 @ 17»*

157%
157%

8 @ 156% 
xPrtftrred. *20 per cent. paid.

FOR SALE-Rogers Pref., CurtwGrume 
Prêt, City Dairy Pref.

Cobalt Mining Stocks aid all Un
listed Securities.

Metal Markets.
New York. Nov. 18.—Pig Iron firm; cop

per firm; lead firm; tin steady; spelter 
quiet.

i
Leading anthracite is drawing from stor

age to meet demand.
The extreme figures ruling for both time 

and call money have neceaaarlly attracted
. V .

Twenty-live roads for September show 
average net Increase of 7.30 per cent., and 
for three'months 8.02 per cent.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Closing quota tone to

day:

C. P. R.....................
Detroit Hallway .
Nova ScOtla .........
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway
Power ............. i...
Richelieu .................
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred ...
Montreal Railway
Toledo ...............
Havana ... ...
Dominion Coal 
Twin City ....

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 18.—Flour—Receipts, 21.- 

710 barrels; exports, 20,800 barrels; sale», 
2500 barrel». Dull bat steady. Rye flour 
—Firm; buckwheat flonr steady. Buck
wheat steady. 63%c delivered New York. 
Cornmeal—Steady ; One white. $1.25. Rye— 
Nominal. Barley quiet. Wheat receipt». 
135.100 bushels; exporta, 47,351 busbekt; 
sales 2,200,000 bushels. Spot—Steady: No. 
2 red, 90%c elevator; No. 2 red, 93%c, f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 95%c, f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Manitoba, 94%c, f.o.b. 
afloat. Opening steady. Wheat eased oft 
under poor cables; liberal receipts; pros
pecta for larger Russian shipments. It re
covered in the last hour on renewed hull 
support and closed unchanged to %e net 
lower. May, 92 l-16c to 92 5-l6c, closed 
92%c; Dee., 02%c to 62%c. closed 92%c. 
Corn—Receipts, 75,165 bushels; exports 78.- 
473 bushels. Spot—Steady; No. 2. 58%c
elevator and 57c f.o.b. afloat. No. - yellow 
58c; No. 2 white, 57%e. Option market 
waa without transactions, closing partly %c 
lower. Jan. closed 53c: May closed 50%c: 
Dec. closed 64%. Oats-Receipts, 55.500
bushels; exports. 33,497 bushels. 8pot 
steady; mixed oats, 26 to 32 lira., 35c, ua 
tural white, 30 to 32 lb»., 38%c to 37%e, 
clipped. 86 to 40 lbs., 36c to 40.-

Rosin—Weak: strained, common to good, 
$4 asked. Molasses—Firm. . . _

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; mUd qnlet Su- 
g«r—Raw steady; fair refining. 2»%c; rentri 
'flu gal, 96 teat, 3 7-16c. Molasses sugar, 
2%e; refined quiet.

/ mm EFFECTS AT AUCTION. CREVILLE & CO., Limited,fund» from lees remunerative centres./The 
Canadian contribution to the New York Asked. 
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AN ABSOLUTELY SAFEBid.

Tragellaa Directed That Art Treas- 
nrcs Be field.

London, Nov. 19.—In compliance with 
the expressed desire of the famous ac
tor, the "Life of Sir Henry Irving’’, will 
be written by his two sons, H. B- Irv
ing and Lawrence Irving. Sir Henry left 
voluminous papers and correspondence, 
in addition to which the Joint authors 
will have as a further basis for their 
work not only their own personal re
collections of their distinguished father, 
but also the reminiscences of those who 
for many years were closely and Inti
mately associated with him.

Another clause In the late actor s 
will declares that his remarkable col
lection of curios, books,and pictures Is 
to be sold by auction on a date to be 
fixed by Messrs. Christie. It is prob
ably many years since so many valu
able treasures as those which fill Sir 
Henry's home in Strattom-street have 
been placed within reach of the collec-

Membera Stands!d Stock Exchange.
60 Yeses St.. Terss’s.

17t%
needs are put itt $1.500.000, anù will give an 
Inkling of the amount of European •balance* 
left over during the period of this inbitoy* 
earulnc voracity The large speculative1 Dun's Review says temporary flurry In

deleterlou‘effBCt

recent pressure. That these intend to see i • • •
their own or a public’s finish Is very ) Bradstreet’s saye activity Is stilfr the 
likely. The flotation proposition tho* ( keynote 4>f the industrial and commercial 
far In the campaign la anything but sue- j situation, 
ceasfui. ybe admiaaion of Cbauncey De- _ • • •
pew, when under examination this week, Snb-Treasury lost $537,000 to the banks 
shows how difficult It has been for syndl- ( yesterday, 
cates to make a clean-up In the market dur
ing the last three years.

93 INVESTMENTFourteen roads for September show aver
age gross increase ot 6.19 Tsl. M. 2161.Ttur mi66%per cent.

40%49%
Paying 12 per cent, with prospeots of e 

much higher rate of dividends to be paid in 
Any person having 

money to invest, will do well to write or 
call for particulars.

A L. WISNBR & 00.,
Inc. Bankers as) Broken,

71 asd75 Coifedrntloa Lit. Bulldlo*.
OWEN J. B YEARSLEY,

Manager.

72%
«6

73
ia->LATE %
90% the near future.70 69'

20%21
70%72 ■

market meet, 231234
32 132 0 793334 0 7476. 77 

. 117 o'55115 1& —Sales—
Price Bros, bonds—$1000 at 100. 
Montreal Cotton—4 at 118, 5 at 119.
War Eagle—10,000 at 22.
Coal, pref.—10 at 117%, 3 at 117%.
Textile bonds D.—$10,000 at 96.
Montreal Railway—50 at 280%, 100 at 231. 
Mackay preferred—25 at 72%. 25 at 72%. 
N. S. Steel preferred—25 at 117.
Toledo—25 at 32%.
Textile bonds C—410,000 at 90%.
Steel—25 at 21%. 25 at 21. 10 at 21%. 
Power—25 at 90%. 5 at 90%, 10 at 90%, 

350 at 90.
Steel, preferred—10 at 71, 10 at 72. 
Mackay—10 at 50. 200 at 49%.
Coal—25 at 76%. 20 at 77.
Detroit—25 at 03%.

TORONTO
6 30 
0 75 At Least That is the Argument Pre

sented at Tariff Commission's 
Closing Session.

London special—Announcement of the 
new Japanese loan la expected to be made 

The break In quotations which started on Monday. The loan la already quoted at 
the middle of last week culminated on Mon- 1% per cent, premium, 
day morning with the liquidation drawn. * • #

Z SMWSSS.SgS.S .-^eh“Kr^t8^a<R.tilK
IK "onMtd^ on X mnrkoi ^

*rienda*are*nioadIngf*np
iu.de iiisufflciciit "‘Ivances to Justify a ren- ropp(,r and ulk *par1' for „. This sto-’k 
eonahle turn, lor n per od f f hna not looked better, marketwlsc, for
nearly wo months the Pr"P®r‘*°” « month». There is really good buying of
the railroad share» have done little but l!n, Pn,.lflr nnd ai,nJ of Southern Pa- 
.rake lower ground on ««h «ueeeMlve re- Speclaltlea-Paciflc Mail Is cheap:
^«Æ!CLl^^rnen,Ts7%n’à#nlNan,d ^M^orne Atchison; bny Reduction and 

others which prudence would dictate •« ®’
The output for the collieries of the Crow’s

Mato 3309d-7

Ô6Ô59
M. 4iM

EONDS, GRAIN OS 7IOVISIONS BOUGHT O* 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MAEC1N 

01 FOX CASH.
MILLAR 4) DAVIDSON ,IJS 

MCKINNON BLi/G.. TORONTO. ONT

TEL. STOCKS
ft 25Hoi 4 75
7 Ml

The tariff commission finished their 
inquiry in Toronto at 12.15 Saturday.

- J. J. Parkman of the American Hat 
FTatfie Co. was referred to the customs 
department to have the severe com
petition and dumping of an American 

company checked.
Jos. Cannon of the Cannon Gra’ilta 

Co. and P. Thompson of the Thompson 
Monument Co. wanted the duty on fin
ished granite increased from 35 to 50 
per cent-, owing to the demande of the 
men for an increase in wages making 
competition with Scotch granite firms 
more difficult.

An appeal from the university came 
thru Principal Auden of Upper Can
ada College and Prof. MacCallum of 
Toronto University. They asked for an 
amendment to the clause respecting 
the admission of apparatus, maps, 
etchings, photos, prints, charts, etc., 
for educational institutions. Those not 
manufactured In Canada are now ad
mitted free but they warit all restric
tions removed because the horns-made 
articles are not always satisfactory 
Dr. MacCaHum desired etchings put on 
the free list with paintings because, as 
he claimed, they were the paintert* 
products.

J. S. McMahon of McMahon, Broad- 
field & Co. requested a more definite 
statement of the Items In the china, 
earthenware, etc.. Item. He would sub
stitute “earthenware" for "tableware.’• 

Mr. Finlayson, wholesale dry goods 
dealer, commented on the selfishness 
of some manufacturers. The duty on 

•75 grey cotton was pracllcally prohibitive, 
that on grey cotton was too high 
and on silks, regarded as a luxury, too 
low. Either they should be higher or 
dress stuffs lower. The present duty 
on French balbrtggan was prohibitive, 
while that on linens was Hufllcl-nt be
cause the Industry for climatic rta- 

could not be establ.shed In Can-

2 00.1 50
do. machine threshed .. 1 00

Hay and Straw—
Mf&dTay00..'.

Straw, bundled ................
Fruits and Vegetable;

Apples, per bbl ......... ..
Potatoes,. per tag. New 

Brunswick, car lots .. 0 70 
do. single bags ..... 0 80 

do. Outwear lota 
do. siwfie bags .

Cabbage, per do* ...
Bf eta, per bag .........
Cauliflower, per dot ,
Red carrots, per bag 
Celery, per doxen ...
Parsnips, per bag ...
Onions, per bag .....

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb.,live.$0 07 to $0 GO

do. do., dead ..____ 0 00 011
Old fowl, lb., live...........  0 06% 0 06

do. do. dead .............. 0 08 0 (O
Spring ducks, lb., live ,. 0 UO 

do. do, dressed 
Turkeys, lb„ dressed ... 0 16
Geese, dressed ....................0 10

Dairy Produce—
Batter, lb. rolls ................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

doxen ...
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 00 to $5 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 00
Lambs, dressed...................0 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 6 50 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt

F AIMÉ PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

1 80 I WILL BUYARKDALE tor.
Among the most notable articles are 

a pack- of playing cards and silver 
counters that belonged to Charles I, 
which are contained In a case inlaid 
with ivory. The designs of the cards, 
including the coetumes of the kings, 
queens and knaves are worked in color
ed silk. , ,

Another famous curhj ,1s a leather 
goblet which once 'belonged to Oliver 
Cromwell. . „

Sir Henry also had perhaps the finest 
collection of theatrical relics that have 
ever been brought together. Garrick s 
gold ring with a miniature of the actor 
was given him some year» ago by Lora 
Rosebery. The eandals worn by Ed
mund Kean as Brutuf, and the.two 
s words worn by the same not or aa 
Richard III and Cortolanus are also 
among the relics. ,

Sir Henry's pictures include the fa
mous "Old Battersea Bridge,"by Whl 
1er, and a magnificent engraving of 
Charles I by Mathew Antemius of Ant
werp. In addition there are two In- 
tereettoiff sketches of Othello and Shy- 
lock by Sir John Tenniel, Illustrative of 
his idea* of their costume.

The library embraces 
scrapbooks relating to Mac ready, Cha* 
Matthews and Charles Kean.

Anrors Consollilsted, 15%r; Union Consoli
dated Oil, 4%c; California A New York 
Oil, 24c; Osage Petroleum, 0%c; Alaska 
Oil A Mine», 3c; Homeatake Extension, 13c; 
International Portland Cement, $87.

I WILL BELL
Hemestake Extension, 15c; Union Consoli
dated Oil, 4%c; Parry Hound Copper. 3%e; 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph, Fl.76; Brie 
Ontario, 5%c; Gold Tunnel. 5c; Union Con
solidated Refining. 5c; Mexican Exploration, 
4%r; Home Run. Gold. 2%c; Oaage Pe
troleum. 11c; Vlxnagn Gol(V ll%Çi Votosl 
Orleans, 5c: International Portland Ce
ment. $80; National Portland Cement, $21; 
Frost & Wood, $02; He Forest Wireless, 
$4.20. v

......$0 00 to $10 60.....  6 00 8 00
14 00

MW#

x CATTIE MARKETSNew York' Stocks.
Marshall. Spader A Co. ($P«G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change;

purchases have been freely fed out to all {
comere wh 1 le KmeIters an<\ a few others Ne*gi rpnsH CoaTCompany for the week eud- 
of mythical >aine hnAe shot Rkywiiril 17 was• 'Iff^40 ton* or a dailvont the .lightest restraint. The latter have t0B*’ or a dally
proved too menacing for the public to ban- ^ecage of -1O8 tons. ^ 

v die in quantifie*, and consequently the tin-1 
pediment in the way of hiding them up}.
Das «been alight. ^ ^

The Ilmtuian
•ente. and threatens to be a much long

$1 30 to $3 26

9 0 75 Cables UnehangefibsAmerleen Live 
- StockO 00 IwlMts Steady.

New York, Nov. 18—Beeves—Receipts, 
trading; "f*flli&, weak; dressed

0 60 0 70
Open, Close. Low. Close. 

Amal. Copper .... 84% 85' 84% 84% 
Am. Car & F. .. 39% 40% 39% 40%

67% 67% 
, 149% 149% 
* 140 140%

0 70
d to be skeptic 
the irosy reports 

growth, aad 
iptimistic a«4 
îe actual stnAti

50Bnlllle Bros. & Co.. 41 West King-street.
, furnished the following current prices for. 
I unlisted stocks to-day:

0 30
0 50 60 329; no

beef, dull, at 5c to 8%c for native sides. 
Exports to-day, 780 beeves and 6834 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 70; no demand and no 
trading. Feeling weak; city dressed veal», 
Blow, at*8c to 12%c per lb.; country dress
ed, at 7c to 11 %c; dressed graseers and led
calves, 4c to 6c. __

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1295; market 
steady; sheep, sold at $4 to $5.55; lambs, 
$7.60; dressed mutton, steady, at 7c to 10c;

moderate demand, at 10c

. 68 68 
: tS

. 84V4 84 
. 110% 110

Am. Iocc. ...
Am. Smelters .
Am. Sugar ...
Atchison .. .
Balt. & Ohio 
Brooklyn R. T.
Can.. Par..................172% 172%
Cbes. A Ohio ... 53% 53%
C. GL West .... 21 21%
Chi. M. & St. Paul 176% 177%
Consol, Gas.............179 179
Del. Sc Hudson .. 230% 232

0 40 
0 DO

10Asked. Bid. 
.. 83% 83situation has become more .

nions tn lie » much longer Mexican monda .. (I 3565%ondrawn opt affair than .was Imagined. A Mexlean atovll_. 
revolntlen It thought can only he brought, Rio l ndern riling 
about by a disaffection of the agrarian-, do. bonds .... 
population. Hitherto this element has ve"! 
niMhied quiescent, hut the firebrand agita- Electric stock . 
tors mnv ultimately gain nn Influence on the 
more sober section sufficient to enrep a

classed

84% 84% 
110% 110% 
77% 81%

.. 0 73x!*i•90
1 0076%76% 78

172172 ETOCK
BROKER. 

81 st. Frmnool* Xavier Street. Montreal

61 NORRIS P. BRYANT,50%
M%

63% 53
92do bonds ...

Mexican Elec, bonds ............ 80 TD%
•With 28 per cfnt. stock. xWith 81* per 

exist- ( cent stock.

21•21
176% 176a. no179widespread upheaval, only to-day^

In the revolutionary category. The
of such a possibility is holding Euro

pean markets in restrnint. but Wall-street j 
Wtniistly rcfuse*i to he trot:«bled by any;
•neb premises. The foreign situation may K rj. 2nd week November.
yet nrove n stumbling block, the results or ,own f»entrai same time .........
which would be difficult to forecast. The ^ same time ..................
position In any event is too real to he put XTexas, same time .......................
sk de without giving a due consideration 
In relation to the extremely high prices for 
seourltiea now ruling in the New York mar-

WK WILL BUY

ÎKS&WSaSESSp: '
Oil. 4%c; 6000 Alaska Oil. 3%c; 1000 Home- 
stake Ext.. 14c; 1000 Aurora Ext.. 7c; ÎWOO 
Sterling Aurora. 5%c; 5000 San David, 8c;
5 Home Life. 20 Col. Investment, 10 Cen- 
tra] Life.

230% 232offering i $7t 
the best stre» 
dale for $5,o« 
:rs, not ytt.
ias been on thi 
t weeks. It * 
ie in the moi 
et on the high 

the Flower;

ÔÎ20 10£4949% 4949Erie.................
do. 1st ... 
do. 2nd ..

Gen. El. Co............ 185% 185
Illinois Cen. .... 176% 176
Louis. & Nash.... 151% 153 

115% 116 
138 138
163 163
38% 38%

8t-81% 8181%81Railroad Earnings. 6ii dressed lambs In
to 12 %c. , „

Hogs—Receipts, 2560; feeling, nominally 
steaay.

73%73 73% 73Increase
. .$ 6.530 
.. 52591
.. 77.10) 
.. 304)18

% 185%l VÂ
114% 116%

185
176
151

$0 23 to $0 28

Metropolitan ,
M. 8. M............

do. pref. ..
M. K. T............

do. pref. ..
.Missouri Pac.
N. Y. Central 
Northern Pac.
Norfolk & W.
Pennsylvania .
Too. Gas ....
Pr. Steel Car
Reading....................  141% 141
Rep. I. St Steel.... 26% 26
Rock island ............ 29% 29%
St. Louis & S. W. 22% 22%

. 58 58

. 81% 75

. 69% 69%

. 35% 35%

0 30 0 33
Chinese Live Stock.

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Cattle—Receipt a 500; 
steady. Beeves. $8.15 to $6.45; cows, $1.25 
to $4.40; heifers, $2.21 to $4.85; calve». $6 
to $7.50; good to prime steers, $6.30 to $6.55; 
poor to medium, $3.15 to $5.20; etockers and 
feeders, $2.28 to $4.80.

Hoga—Receipts, 13,000; steady to strong: 
mixed and butchers, $4.66 to $5; good 
heavy, $4.66 to $6; rough heavy, $4.40 to 
$4.56; light, $4 40 to $4.90; plga. $4.25 to 
$4,86; bulk of sales, $4.75 to $4.90.

Sheep—Receipt», 2000; alow; sheep, $3.40 
to $6.80; yearlings, $6.25. to $6; lambs, $5 
to $7.40.

138 138x Decrease. 163 168
38% 38% album* end WE WILL SELL

7 00On Wall Street.
Marshall. Spader & Co., wired .1, G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the'

£«Sr.:"4.ï2
Agency. 10 Home Life. 5000 Aurora Ext., 
10 Equity Fire. 10 Marconi Wlrelee*. 5400 
Haalcmere, 3000 Mexican A., 50 (..apuxaya
MBid\ for bargains. Price Hate and mar

ket letters on request.

Investment Exchange Co.,

717171 71let o 1000%00% 100 
151 151%
200 200

150$ 150% 

200 200

99 7 00
Tndav’s hank statement revealed the
« oMh^New YoPrk hanv.2'Vtia^fe,- The‘market developed an aetlve tone at 

et cluse upon $30 000.009 has been made opening to-day, nnd Influenced by a “JDj 
(lnnilg ther week. Deposits have been re- ta'’^ah'e. P 1 fi^r!
da cod to a much larger extent than loans. ■ i*«?,nnn7t^followed s^a 'devetoa-
thc substantial difference being made "IV rrofeasional anpport fallonefi as a deveh^
In the specie decrease. Tho statutory oh-1 “en t of the gradua I lid vanee and chang 
ligations hnvo been met. tho financial e.tua-, "Î roêtaf^stocks and south-
tlnn cannot he Improved -by operations Tbesctlon of the Btotalatoclwaaflwu
similar to the above. Tho monev tension! ^‘‘v.e'^rolDMd8»*! and^ trso^
show» ns vet no groat signs of relief. Tho specialties IB t-i* railroad liât and trac
rcfli'ct'on In loan prices has boon mot by 6 un» ha* tn°Lwlth the
another advance In sterling notes, ns shown, trading, and has had much to do with the
hv these qnotntlons nt tho week end. The i general tone of the market. t . _
rallr since Moudav Indicates nothing more] rhe heMof prevails that the money string
than has occurred .several times since tho enct has named, "."dtbeweek 6 _ p
mlrtdle of October. Tho rallies and reno-, ments Indicate o larger return of mom y 
t ons have one narniw In view vis that from harvest sections than expci ted. wun

feature that will bear scrutiny ^ the con-| expected, except in^ the within the
vrnlnc of roncrcss within the next three ; Auction in leans than beherea wltnin tne
wmkn,E and the^rmslhle ontenmo as to rail- power of the .banks to accompllslu 
rn,A loTfsintion This will he hard toÎ 1 he near future of the market unoer ex
fcduce to a hull argument, .but the main i latlng conditions should prove n satlsfac- 
tensnee of a firm attitude over tho Thanks, j torw reflection of the bank statement, and
fn7ma?ke,dtoctic2n,te ^ Pre8 | " Enn*s &|toppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell,

McKinnon Bullaing.
Local trading has fallen off considerably j vJ^^CrL^^utton'wWhh^r,1 

this week, with some relaxation in quota-] “«'lljnt bullish^ spec nation wyncu
tton* In most of the lasuea. A sharp check i ** *„** nromlnent industrial issues anil 
to attempts at Inflation in values has come I ^nd" «dviuicos in nn ^aual number of tin- 
thru another increase In call money. The *Xnt r! lw5T st«k» The fa™t that real 
general rate Is now 5% per cent., hut a""’," ?t0c2s are not for sale In quantity was 
Institutions are demanding % per 6ent|* ln striking manner, as money
more. With securities prices at present | brouBst out in »viri g ^ ’ The great
level, the cost of arranging stocks above the ; J»* ; J f ... "financial centre were 
dividend returns, where such are made, is a j ,n motion resulting in lowerronsldera-hle feature. Traders recognize this] J^n^ete* and'a strong bank statement. A
and arc simply sitting still until n clearer,' a'1 ratt , fa^r 6as pwn reversal do.. 1st pref .........
oftportunltv for offering for profitable turns, highly ‘"'P0»].8”‘ ... noflsesg;ng greet- do.. 2nd pref ......
Except for the money turns nothing of ; of nttUu.le by an n erest pmmmmg ^gree^ Louisville & Nashvlll
Importance has eventuated to Influence quo-; fat,P?Jr^ ?v Afterwards a nhriod of boar- Illinois Central ....

- talions. The decision of the final court ! nth. n>"»tr.u Afterwards a period ot near Kawa, & Texas ....
In favor of the city ns against the Toronto; S another "very strong >»nk Norfolk A Western ..
Ballwsv on several Important pointa places mlstle views or snotner very s(ronK » do prPf .......................
this Issue at a tortile^ dlsadvrontago. The Ing sort oxehsnge telSSorartly de-1 N. Y. C. .......................
earnings of tho company nro generally as heav7 offerings of finance hl’ki Pennsylvania ...............
good. If not .hotter, than the fractions Fvm rtnuhtiess decline for a long Ontario Sc Western .
tat the limited frsnehise and lack of bond "II donbtleaai decline tor a Reading.  ■-
redemption fund together with the lncreax- . m*rket Rank circulation lMt bref................ . 48
Ing maintenance cost. Is strongly urged ?"week Tncrcase, In cxccs, df $2^X" do. 2nd pref ....
against an Increment to the present values. J«r the,» ^ rir,of the conn Southern Pacific .

There is an opinion abroad that another wYh^ne^TdJmtPui do t^ef
apwsrd movement is to he attempted In J‘p]‘Frch,|Pex,u,1islonK Next week will I Wabash eommon .
the Twin City ehares. The foundation of fJE î lSî«venîSi wrîtxl Prior u> ’'«• P»ef ...
such n movoxnont Is not nt all plain, In be n tavcrablc, . incident toPDecem- Union Pacific ...
fact. If S public ownership agitation he “cvn^ar.v requirements Incident to Dccem ^ nr„ ............
comes effective In Minnesota, the reverse her sett'e]”?."**: Î Wp a„tlcloate some U. 8. Steel ............
might easily be argued. Of the speculative gross aJ title Ister. We antiripate *omc ............
specialties the street liking runs to Mackay I crest results as> ont ome of trading to U 
common. Except for the rumor of an In- ^nstrlalssnd specialties. B K T. seems
crease In dividend on those shares, nothing nt last J° ,tla ® tnotified hv earnings and
new has recently developed In the property, the price ' J p?r-.^th ' th rp not enough
and brokers are not advising purchase, ex- outlook. The fact that there I» not enougn
cept on n largo ronotlon than that .wit- cornier and ,. rPi:,llrp on]T
nessed early in tho week. The speculative 5Ppak« for ltoclf. It "Ç"'4 ,
«tnatlon generally Is numbed, nnd tho in- $22.VI00 to pay an ad lit intrinslcallv
cestment position equally so. The market on T C 41. The stock is imnnsiroui
will show its attempt to break away from worth at least ^jcr. one above present
tom.PirPmanlp,dâthe,l,7.lv|htÿt * ° fSvor'pnrohAses of the general list, not de-
partial manipulatee jetmtv. fPrring this until Insiders have complete ic-

Ennls & Stoppant. McKinnon Building, cumulations and everyone Is expecting 
toport the close on.-lapanese (bonds, as to)- higher prices.
]a*s: fi's 1st serif's. 08%: 6's. 2nd series.
$8%; 4%'s. 1st scries, 93; Mackay com 
Won 49% to 49’»: Maoksv. preferred, 72% 
to 72%; Northern Securities, ISO lo 185;
7-ake Superior stock. 18% to 19: Lake Su
perior bonds. 44 to 45; Granby Topper, 0%
to «%.

Russell Harding denies that his reslgna-

7 OU 8 00 
S 00 10 " 0URIFLE RANGE AND GOLF LINKS.86Sfi 86st;
7 75 8 00% 140 

101% 101% 
40% 50% 

140% 140%

140 140%
101% 102

139

Essex Rearlinent May Next Yearn En
joy Unique Privileges.

49%

26 26 Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ...$0 23 to $0 24
Butter, tubs, lb...................  0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butler, creamery, boxes.. 0 22
Butter, bakers’, tub ............. 0 16
Eggs, cold storage .
Eggs, limed .............
Eggs, new-laid, do^

«29 0 21
Windsor, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—New

man Bros., civil engineers, Windsor, 
have completed a plan for the propceed 
rifle range ln Sandwich West Township, 
and if the plan la satisfactory to the 
Dominion government it Is expected 
that within another year the 21st Es
sex Regiment will be supplied with a 
rifle range that cannot be surpassed in 
the country.

The farm selected lies eouth of OJib- 
wa and 5000 feet will be required. In 
addition to the rifle range the proposed 
site will make an ideal golf ground, 
and the officers of the regiment will no 
doubt establish links, providing the pro
perty Is secured. x

In the event of the present plans 
carrying the regiment will have a c ub- 
house on the grounds, and also a pa
rade ground, where the annual manoeu
vre* can be pulled off.

At present there is a hitch In the pro
ceedings as the United States Steel 
Company holds an option on the pro
perty, and, altho the government can 
expropriate the land, it is not 2,lkfjy 
such a move would be made, if the 
steel plant is assured._________

SMALL BOY PAINFULLY HURT
TORONTO MAN BREAKS LEG

house, 22 22% 0 25 
O 24d briok^^^l* 

;he ground HaoL **•

i unfinished UPP*
be utilised through

5868do. prof. ..
SIoss ..............
South Pnc. . 
South Ry, . 
Tenn. C. ic I. 
Union Par. .
U. S. Steel .

do. pref ...
IT S. Rubber 
Wabash .. .
C. W..................
Wool................
C. F. I............
R, 5. ..........

Sales—533,500.

Spectator Building, 
Hamilton, Ontario81% 84% (I 17 East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Nov. 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 
250 head; quiet; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 200 bead; alow, 25c low-
*r’Htots^ Receipts, 7700 head: fairly active 
cm heavy; alow on light; heavy, $5.06 to 
$5.10. a /ew $5.15; mixed, $3.(6 to $5.10; 
y< rkera, $4.65 to $5; pigs, $5 to $5.10; 
roughs, $4.26 to $4.40; stags, $3 to $3.25.

Sl-eep and Lambs—Receipts, 7300 head; 
sheep, active ,*nd steady; lamb», slow. 5e 
to Kle lower: lamha. $5.75 to $7.25, a few 
$7.30; readings, $5.75 to $6; wethers, $5..>0 
to $5.75: ewes, $5 to $5.25; -sheep, mixed, 
$2.60 to $5.80; Canada lambs, $6.75 to $7.

British Cattle Markets.
Ixudoo Nov. 18.—Cattle are quoted nt 

8%e to ll%c per lh.; refrigerator beef. 8%c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, 10%c to ll%c"per 
per i d.

69%60 0 21 0 22
35% 35 0 20 ye out BALE 

isoohombbtakh extension

’soo AURORA CONSOLIDATED 
“ooo GRAND VALLEY BONDS 

J B. CARTER. INVBSTM1NT BROKEN, 
Phoa. 4l« GUELPH, ONT.

6 26102102102 % 103% 

%

. 0 28

81.32182
3737 37 Hl«lee and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co , 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1, steers .
Inspected hides, No. 2, steers . 
inrpeefed hides, No. 1, cows ..
Irepected hides, No. 2, cows..............
Country hides, flat, at ..$0 10% to
Calfskins, No. 1, selected...........
Lambskins .... ....................0 85
Horsehldes ............
Tallow, rendered .
Wool, ui.washed ..
Wool, washed ....
Rejections .................
Deerskins..................
Mocse hides, green

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

102% 102% 
flO% 51

102% 103 
.. 51 51
.. 21% 21 
* 52% 52
J. 40% 41
.. 43% 45%
.. 59% 59%

srandah and 6? 

iw exit from <
sons

! ada.
In conclusion, he .aid, that by over- 

protecting manufacturers they were 
made “the quintessence of pelflshne.»."

come to think they have

21 21%

852 52
40 40

.$0 12 
. 0 11% 
. 0 11% 
. 0 10%

O 13

43% 45 
59% 59% CHARLES W. GILLETTith abide teW ™

and they 
rights.”rom $10,000 to EM*

lose te the 
iate Institute * ™*

slain
. STOCK BXCHAIUOE 
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADB

London Stock.,
LETTER TO MR. FIELDING.

The following open letter to W. 8. 
Fielding, chairman tariff commission, 
is addressed by J- 8. Dlgnam, and ex
plains Itself:

"When I appeared before the tariff 
commission on the 16th Inst, and asked 
that on account
combine ln charcoal that article be 

Wlndsortte. Fall to See Where Hole put on the free list, you expressed a 
Under River Will Help Them. desire to hear evidence in regard the

_______  to from some of the grocers In Toronto
Windsor, Nov. 19—(Special.)—Wind- who claim to have been discriminated 

sor people are wondering where the p ty against. In compliance with your wish 
is to derive any benefit from the pro- I at once wrote Mr- F

r*a ’c sst'iwS 
;rJtt,ub?.;sr*d w ,B' “*"*•

The tiiree transfers employ about of a large number of grocers who claim 
fifty mien and. if the boats are laid that are they being refused charcoal, 
up theee men, most of whom live In "As I did not hear from Mr. Morley 
Windsor, will be out of employment. ! \ called on him this morning and was 
At present there are shout eight ciews very much surprised when Informed 
employed In handling the cars from by h|m that your commission would 
the boats to the upper yards cf the rail- c!ose |t, Toronto session Saturday at 
way, and these men will be out of ern- noon and could not In the meantime 
ployment when the tunnel Is completed. grant a hearing to my large deputation, 
as the yards will be at ths tunnel ,,j am very much disappointed that 
mouth and two yard crews can do Ue tfae matter should be left in this shape, 
work that niw requlr^ eight temporarily, and write you In this
v. ^ (he ooeninx^f the tun- way to make myself straight with the
nelbUas there ‘will Pnot %o isufflcientl large number of gentlemen who at 

employed to make ,t an object to my request promised to wait pn your
commission. *

Nor. 17 Nor. 18. 
Last Quo. La«t. Quo. 
...88 9-16 88 9-16 
.. 88 11-16 88 11-16

NEW YORK1 0f>
3 00 3 25 

O 04% 
O 17

Rro-r,.d J' MELADY BOTA<&8ii5SrConsole, money ..
Consols, account .
Atchison ....................

do. pref. ••••••••
Chesapeake & Ohio
Anaconda ....................... ..
Baltimore & Ohio .........
Denver & Rio Grande ... 35
C P. R............................. ....176%
St. Paul 
Chicago Gt. West ............21

0 01
- 0 16

:i88 86% 0 270 26 MORTGAGE LOANS106I am offering 
kuld cost $7jS*| 
lid to-day. 
hontage,

d rather lh 
brë you M 
r $40 a m

will give i 
ent, say 
balance at 5 jv 
ould make »» 
b about $« 
br taxes,

O 20 0 2254% 0 136%. 6 V*
.113% 0 08 On Improved City Property

CASSI LS. MtFALDONBRIOBE
19 Wellington 8k West

113%
35

176%
181%
21%

LOOK ASKANCE AT TUNNEL of the existing
I181

Fiovr—Manitoba, first patenta, $4.70 to 
$4.90; Manitoba, second patents, $4.40 to 
$4.50; strong bakers’, $4.30, hags included, 
on trick at Toronto: Ontario, 90 per cent, 
patents, buyers’ bags, east or middle 
freight, $3.10 
ssc.ks, $16.50 to #17.50; shorts, sacked, 
$18.50 to $19.50 per ton, in Toronto.

50%49Erie 84. 83
7473

155e ..152 WE WILL BUY
Home Life, Nations!182181 to #3.40; Manitoba bran. t-Colonial cmro,

All unli.tri Sloe lu handled. Correspondence! 
invitee**

39%.36%
,88 88%
95 Port Hope, Nov. 19.—(Speclal)^Rob- 

of Toronto, who has been
i 155%

71%
53%

155 Wheat—Ontario wheat, red and white, 
steady, at 78c to 79c bid, and 80c to Sic, 
naked, low freights, at outside points; 
g, oac and nprlng are worth from 75c to 76c, 
outside; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, js quoted 
noroli ally at 90c. grinding in transit, nom
inally at lake ports: No. 1 northern, 86c. 
lake perte; No. 2 northern Is quoted at 84c; 
No. 3, 81c.

Oats—Are steady and quoted at 35c to 
35%e, east and west.

Coin—American, No. 2 yellow, Is worth 
60c, lake and rail.

Peas Peas, new. are quoted at from 
74c to 75c. at outside points.

Rje -The market Is nominal, with quota
tion» from 63c to 05c. ^

Purlev -The market Is steady at from 
52c to 5Se for No 2: No. 3 extra is worth 
48c to 40e; No. 3, 45c to 46c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat la selling at from 
57c to 58c.

PARKBN *oo.
Established 1880.

21.23 Colhor»* Bt„ Toronte.

71 ert Hall
visiting his brother In Port Hope, was 
on his way to the G.T.R. depot last 

he slipped and fell.

. 53
72%72
48

. 50 50

TRAVELER WANTEDevening when 
breaking his leg.

The little 8-year-old son of tienry 
Reynolds met with a severe accident 
yesterday morning while sleigh riding. 
Kb ran Into a tree, and in eome way 
tore the flesh of his arm from the 

j wrtst to the elbow, necessitating 16
I stitches. * ,

A searching party is stilt dragging 
the lake for Chief Bond’s body.

71%
3fi%

102.102
FOR BOND AND 
DEBENTURE HOUSE

One with experience preferred.
Box 84. World

2222
42%

98%
38%

105%

42
‘.".‘.135% 136

g98
.. 37 
..105intiyer

HERON & CO.
Stocks, Grain, Cotton

and Mining Ex-Standard Stock
and change.

- "ÏAsked. Bid.ar boa*®» 190195Metropolitan Rank 
Sovereign Bank ..
Onwn Bank ....
Home Life ....
Col. Loan & In.
Dominion Permanent 
W. A. Roger*, pref
City Dairy vref ....................
In. Coni Sc Coke ......................... - 22

Crn'me pref ................ 89
Cement.. ?o

BOY THREATENS BENEFACTORS 
POSTED NOTICES ON THE DOOR

(Harrow. Nov. 19.—(Special)-James 
Boyle and his wife, who reside on s. 
farm near Harrow, were frightened by 
two notices which were posted on their 
house; notifying them that the house 
would be burned.*. Mrs. Boyle became 
so ill with worrying that Dr. Campeau 
of Harrow was called to attend her.

The doctor made an investigation and 
questioned a boy the Boyles had adopt
ed. who finally admitted being the 
author of the notices.

He was sent back to his home In 
Toronto- , »

. 133to IS0 men 
erect houses.

ÎÔ3 UNLISTED SECURITIES.
Phone M. 881.

112s. King,
Toronto-

14%17% 16 KINO ST. W,Co. 7.507.95 ALL FISCAL CHANGES
MUST BE EXPERIMENTAL.

(Canadian Aesoelaled Press Cable l
London. Nov. 18.-The Duke of Ar- 

gyle, In a letter to the North of Scot
land Liberal Unionist Association,.says 
all fiscal changes must be experimen
tal and nothing should be done which 
might not be taken back. They should 
remember that the colonies grew fast 
and that their growth was much fasier 
than was possible to-day for an old 
power, such as those powers which 
were foreign.

STATION AGENT ADMITS BLAME83
93 N. B. DARRELL,Indiets Hina for 

Manslangbter.
Coroner'* Jury BROKER.

FTOCXS. KINDS. GSAIlf AMD ritOVISlOtt.

Phones { UM4

Carter 
National Portland
War Kaxle .........
Barohlpr-Carihoo 
Centre Slav .. . 
Granby Smelter . 
C. G. F. 8. ... 
s> Kurene ... . 
white Bear ... 
North Star .. ..

25 Bran—City mills quote Ontario bran at 
$12.50 to $13, and shorts at $18.30 to $16.50.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags, and $4 la 
barrel», ear lot», on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Mnrkete.
St. Lawrence sugar# are quoted aa foi- 

Granulated. $4.38 ln barrel», *nd 
No. 1 golden. $3.88. in barrel». Theee 
nil,ea are for delivery here: ear lota 5e less. 
The market Is weak, even at the reduc
tion.

tb* Money Markets.
The Rank of England discount rate la 4 

per cent. Money, 3% to 3% p.e. Short bills 
4 to 4% per cent. New York rail money, 
highest 7% per cent.; lowest 4 per rent.: 
.■lose 4' per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
5% per cent.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—(Special)—A ver
dict of manslaughter was returned this 
morning against the C.P.R. station 
agent at Dorval by coroner’s Jury, 
which heard evidence ln the case of 
Engineer Best, who was killed by the 
collision which took place, at Dorval 
last week.

The agent admitted that by an error 
the semaphore should have been put 
down as a light engine was on the main 
line ln front of the station.

Will Admit Foreigners.
Pittsburg. Nov. 18.—The American 

Federation of Labor Convention to-day 
decided tb accept union cards from 
workmen coming here from foreign 
countries.

par 36
•to

■qutred1
■at* 1»

16% 8 Oo I borne Street.5 V.
52

free for one year '", 5

Unlisted Storks.
The Investment Exchange Company.Ham

ilton. furnish the following nnotations:
Bid. A«ked- 

34.00 
9.00 
2.70 
6. »0

Our Monthly Bulletin, ralushk.

Also shows how te
Foreign Exchange.

A -T. Glasehrook. Traders’ Bank Build
ing ' (Tel. 16011. to-day reports exehange 
rates as follows:

latestndt lev and

s*“F^nTSÆ,.rrn^d,.r^g>
Paul Mortis * Co.,

—* — -S
d;

AC*

pH
k> AZ KINO aT.W.

RELEASED THE TRUSS. Provincial Appointments.
The following notaries public are ap

pointed : G. H. Caasels, J. F. H. Mc
Carthy, Toronto: J. A. J. Day, Guelph; 
T. W. Brown. Victoria Harbor; A. H. 
Robertson, Maxwell.

Between tanks 
Bayer. 8.1, era

N. Y. Fund.. 1-32 prem 344 prem 
MonVI Fund, par 
M dsy. eight 85-8 
Demand S'.g. 9 15-33 
Cable Trans 9 9-1*

MUCH DAMAGE DONE... 28.00 
.. 8.50
.. 2.55
.. 5.70

tot tb* — -ro t

Marronl Wlreleas ....
f’ranbv Conaolitlnted .
Montana Tonopth ..
Tonopah Extonaion 
Avrora fonaolldatod 
iTomoetako Extension ..
Oaagv Pot roleiim ......
San Francisco Bullfrog. .13 
>foxlean Dorolonment .. .94%
Cal. Sc N. York ........................30
ral. Monarch Oil ............ ...
Olenegulta Copper............ 6.*.5
Home Life ............................15.10

New Tart.Counter 
14 to l-l 

per 14 to 1-4
8 11-14 8 15-tot* 9 I-18 
• 17-33 » 13-16 10 815-16
9 3-8 « 15*18 to 10 1-16

300 Broadway,
4>v ■°o Preston, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—The po

lice are looking for the persons who Chicago Markets,
last night released the ropes which Marsball, tpsrter & Co. (J. G. Re*,-), 
held In position a high truss m the new K|n p,;ward Hotel, reported the foilow- 
p.aptlst Church now in course of erec- eretustlonl on the Chicago Board of 
tion. Tiade: *

The true* had been erected dur!es the Open. High. Low. C krae.
day. and by its falling down thè con- Wbett—
tractor will suffer considerable Joes. Dec................ 85% 86% 8ft%

six
on

ROBINSON A HEATH
CUSTOM HOU»» 818KWMi

.21.IFTORONTO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

BROKERS
IN

Investment Securities

tb# .19.14%
.13%

95%

.09
.19—Ratera In New York—

SS113: flSmt£iyd.’right Si «%
Price of Silver.

Ber sliver In New York, 64c per ox.

i Hon Chas. Hyman, minister of public 
works, was a visitor to the city on 
Saturday.

'.85
M Melinda30

3i'ootied
18.00

V

i v

I

C B. A. GOLDMANÆMILIUS JARVIS

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO’Y.
/Bankers and Brokers

Bond», Debentures and other High-Cl ass In
vestment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 

McKinnon Building : i : TORONTO

We solicit savings accounts of 
One Dollar end upwards, paying

3y* % Interest

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

". 34,000,000.00
CAPITAL. VVLLT PAID-OP... bWHUa?-., ■' '

INTEREST AT

3i% 0&SZZita 01 °ne Ml‘r lnd I 4% weÆtiTs.ÎVÆ-nd ',P
PAYABLE HALF YEARLY

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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DEMONSTRATION AGAINST SULTAN 
IT MAY PRECIPITATE HOLY WAR

MONDAY MORNING8

PIT SIMPSONS(fcttnund)

Monday, Bevember 30
H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.Expectation of the Power* That the Sultan Will Be an Easy Victim 

May Not Be Realized, and There l* Danger 
of an Eastern Conflagration.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.Council Will Submit Measure at 
Elections if One-Third Rate

payers Petition.

TELEPHONE 0300.
He will nevertlce to quit Europe, 

yield; Indeed, he cannot do so. 
position has been fundamentally altered 
since he was coerced by Europe after

London, Nov. 18.—The powers are 
now fully committed to the coercion 
of Turkey and the execution of a pol
icy that promises to create a situation 
of the first importance to the world at 
large. An International fleet of about 
twenty warships will assemble In 
Greek waters a few days hence and a 
so-called demonstration will take place 
either at the entrance to the Darda
nelles or at some Turkish port in Asia 
Minor. The object is to compel the 
Sultan to accept a scheme of financial 
reform in practically the whole of Eu
ropean Turkey.

The scheme In a nutshell provides for 
the collection of taxes by local au
thorities, such as the village head men, 
the whole to be under the supervisioff 
of a representative' of the powers. A 
similar plan was submitted to the Sul
tan by a private syndicate a year ago, 
under the guise of a loan, which was to 
be guaranteed by taxes thus collected 
and ample funds were offered by Lon
don and Berlin capitalists, but the of
fer was rejected, chiefly owing to the 
opposition of the Ottoman Bank. The 
plan would have been acceptable to 
the Macedonians themselves and would 
be most profitable to the Turkish 
treasury, as was proved by the tests 
more than ten years ago. The bulk 
of the taxes are no wstolen by Turkish 

j authorities appointed by the Constan
tinople government.

" Sultan Will Resist.
The powers engaged In the present 

coercive policy expect the Sultan to 
yield to pressure, if not immediately,

! then certainly after the bombardment 
of some spot on the Turkish coast.

Christmas Housefurnishing Club |His

The
fWOO Members. Club Closes December 20. No 

Goods Held. Must be Delivered When Purchased.
Markham, Nov. 19.—The question of sub

mitting local option in Markham Village 
at the municipal elections in^ January has 
been disposed of by the council requesting 
a petition signed by one-third of the rate
payers
miles thereof. At the October meeting a 
deputation waited on the council. The 
council asked that a properly signed pe
tition be presented, but did not state, the 
percentage required. The petition present
ed last night contained only 73 names, 
twelve of whom have no vote, while there 
are upwards of 300 names on the voters’ 
list. The council expressed themselves in 
no uncertain sound at the action of the 
legislature In leaving this matter In the 
hands of municipal councils, but decided 
by a vote of 4 to 1 to submit the question 
of local option on onc-thlrd of the rate
payers petitioning.

the Russo-Turktsh war and more re
cently compelled to relinquish Greta 
He has since attained the object of his 
thirty years' ambition, thanks chiefly 
to the Armenian massacres, which were 
allowed to gp unpunished by Europe, 
and his victory over the Greeks, he has 
gained control over adl Islam, and has 
been recognized as the calipha of Mo
hammedans In the entire globe.

The wonderful renaissance of Is- 
aissism has for Its object a holy war 
against infidels, and the mass of its 
followers believe that this is at hand. 
Abdul Hamid, as the head of this im
mense force, cannot yield a fraction 
more of his sovereignty without resist
ance and without summoning all of bis 
faith to bis assistance.

Holy War Feared.
This, then, is the appalling danger 

which the powers will incur if they re
sort to force in imposing their demands. 
A holy war would bleed Great Britain 
in India and Egypt, and France in Al
giers and Morocco, besides bringing 
about a wholesale massacre of Christ
ians in Constantinople which has so long 
been threatened. It has been suggested 
that if. a mere demonstration by an 
international fleet falls to induce the 
Sultan to yield, they will force the 
Dardenelles and anchor off Constan
tinople. The best of authorities say 
that this is next to Impossible. What
ever else may be rotten In Turkey, the 
defenses of the Dardanelles are kept 
as complete and efficient as modern re
sources can make them. Foreign inter
ference with the Sultan at this moment 
of Russian paralysis Is at least danger
ous, and Its development will be 
watched with keen anxiety. Germany, 
it will be noted, while professing co
operation with the movement. Is send
ing no ship, and her future course is 
uncertain.

There was recently an article 
in a large American magazine 
on the successful business 
concerns of the United States.

It pointed out that the “quality 
store’’ was the only successful 
business house. The “quality 
store” sold only the “real 
article,” and guaranteed the 
goods for what they were 
advertised as.

The result being that people, 
once patrons, remained al
ways, and the drifting and 
experimental bargain hunters 
gradually came to know of the 
wisdom of paying for the 
“real article.”

That is what has made Dineen 
famous for furs. Dineen’s is, 
and always' was, a “quality 
store.” Any one wearing a 
Dineen garment is proud to 
mention the fact, because it is 
an argument for exclusiveness 
and good taste in fur cos
tuming.

That is why Dineen’s fur sales 
this year are double those of 
any other year. *

That is why 
sign over his door: “Quality 
in fur is remembered long 
after the price is forgotten. ” 
See that your fall 1906 furs 
bear the Dineen laibel.

Our club membership 
is growing by daily 
leaps and bounds. 
People who expect to 

l entertain friends in a 
(' social way this season 

are hurrying to have 
their drawing - rooms 
and halls renovated 
before issuing invita

tions. The club plan of payment after the 
holidays is convenient for those who have 
cash expenses at Christmas time.

71Vresident in Merkham or within live .Z2

m* iA season of grand 
suggests 

dress ”
opera 
“ evening 
clothes—
We sell all the requisites 
for men—and that in
cludes—

PP,:

»

j i j jJL,>

in fin
i;r Junction.Toronto

19.—ArnoldJunction, Nov.Toronto

Join the Club NowDress Suits—
Tuxedos—
Dress vests—
Colltrs—neckwear —
Dress Shirts —
Gloves and fancy half hose—

Smith, driver for T. Padget, Dundas-street, 
handling a revolver Saturday night inwas

the store, and not knowing it was loaded 
pulled the trigger. The bullet struck the 
coffee mill. * behind which was standing

ii It’s benefits are at your command as soon ; 
as your name goes on the books. The Club J 
Office is in the Curtain Department, where « 
the club secretary will give you full parti- J 
culars as to the liberal plan of payment. J

N. B.—Cash prices apply to club custom- < 
ers same as to everybody else. No charge ! 
for club privileges. \

■fI
one of the clerks.

The people in the vicinity of the Kilburn 
block were aroused about 11 o’clock last 
night by hearing a crashing of glass. It 
transpires that several persons, probably 
the worse of liquor, noticed a big milk ca.i 
on the landing Inside of Kilburn llall and 
threw it thru the large plate glass win
dow over the door. The police are Investi
gating.

H. Wagner of 125 Edwin-street won se
cond prize on Saturday in the annual cross 
country run of the students of the Techni
cal School.

L.O.L. No. 900 will hold their annual 
dance and supper in St. James’ Hall on 
Friday evening, Dec. 1.

The funeral took place on Saturday to 
Prospect Cemetery of the only child of 

| George and Mrs. Parker of the Heydon 
I House.

W. J. -Conron returned Saturday from 
! Mark da le, where he delivered several ad
dresses on local option.

Sixty cars of stock are at the Union Stock 
Yards for to-morrow’s market.

The Highland Choral Club will hold th.Mr 
adjourned annual meeting In the council 
chamber on Wednesday night.

f®rX/

Opera Hats—
We carry a good byg line of 
them—6.oo and 8.00—
Silk Hats—5.00—6.00—8.00

I

\]~/A%
I4h

S

Some Ideas and Economies in Bed 
room Furnishings

theDineen has this
Get tin If Ready.

Information by expert Judges of the uTtoltu^r
Moslem situation leads to the opposite the powers regarding Macedonian re-j 
conclusion. The Sultan regards the forms, and the embassies here are 
present demands as a great fringe- J "n \
ment of his sovereignty; m effect no- demonstration.

lug
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mm
e
eu

PURCHASE OF ART TICKINGSSPECIAL

We cleared a mill of a , 
quantity of Art Ticking < 
not long ago. You know < 
what good effects are pro- < 
duced by burlap for bed- < 
room walls, draperies and < 
furniture coverings. <

This is the best quality 1 
English Art Ticking,beau- ! 
tiful floral and ribbon pat- < 
terns, i n blue, green, J 
mauve, rose and cream, re- ;

ti »DINEEN 1
■*November, 1905.

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited,
City

Gentlemen: 
upon the list of members In your Christ
mas Houiefurnishing Club. / expect to be 
In the store to arrange about my pur- 
abase on or about.

Yours truly,
Name_____

Address

ILYCor- Yonge and Temperance Sts.
»¥ Kindly enter my nameForces in Most Advanced Lines Will 

Be the First to Be With
drawn.

Both as Regards Men and Money 
Southwest Africa Proves a 

Sinkhole.

Rev. Dr. Wild Says Màn, Not God, is 
Responsible for the Perse

cutions in Russia.

ANOTHER SCHOOL QUESTION Service is Protested Against at An
nual Meeting—Changes Among 

the Officers.
Thin Time Walker ville Catholic» 

Have lleen Wrongly Aaaesned. on

Walkerville, Nov. 19.—Walkerville is 
still troubled with the Roman Catholic 
separate school board and, unless the 
town, recedes from the position taken 
In the latest phase of the squabble, 
therè promises to be more litigation.

The public school board is at pre
sent erecting a new $50,000 school and
the cost of this was placed In the maU and paasenger 
permanent improvements and the *-axfs . raiiways and a committee levied acordingly. The assessments the railways, aim » levied this year on the building named to wait upon the board of trade 
amounted to two mills, and Catholics to see it something cannot be done t 
and Protestants alike were -issess^ state of affairs. The tra-
h,repVarishoneresaUwero tkedTo* hefp velers will do something for the con- 
pay Pfor the public school building sumption sanitarium, but they have 
when they have their own new school not come to a definite decision /«t- A 
which is not yet paid for, and he at minstrel show will likely be held Chgls - 
once made a vigorous kick. He con- maa week, and the proceeds,^.th 
suited his solicitor and the result was some of the gala day funds, will Pio 
that the town clerk and tax collector bably be given for the erection of some 
of Walkerville have been notified that , 0f the sanitarium buildings. F.r®“ 
the Roman Catholifs of Walkerville Syme retired from the position of vice- 
will resist payment, and, if tieed J?6’ president, and Major Herring was 
ask for an injunction to restrain the cbosen by acclamation to succeed him. 
town from collecting the tax- ! and E. J. Fenwick was also elected by

Mayor Dobie stated yesterday that | acclamation as second vice-president, 
the assessment of the Catholic retl- The following members of the execu-
dents was an error and that me town , ttve board will seek re-election: It- M-
council will rectify it. as there :s no , Stuart. Lieut.-Col. Moore. Lieut.-Col. 
intention of assessing the Catholics fc r stoneman, James Hooper, *li. g-

Wright, George McGregor and George 
j Matheson. The following new men, 

Snhhnth «-hool Anniversary. i who are pledged to support the $1000 
f .. xrArth mortuary policy, were also named:

r, Thve^nlM^ms?rVChurch Xbbath Watson Trusdalé, F. W. Briggs. E. A. 
Parkdale ^urch . abbath Somervl]le_ B O, Zimmerman, G. A.
School were held yesterday. There was . c A xjrrv. Only six cano large attendance. In the morning Willis and c. A. urr^ u y
Rev. S. C. E. Laker occupied the pulp», *>e eleCte\elnorI., service.
and eV^1||nJffterrioonJ H*on j‘ W. i This evening memorial service of the

an address The special Jews massacred in Russia, was held in 
mwçha? «f |™ged hyjTi. how

Kabbath^school, under the supervision ; ^ws had bem «i^n by what he 
of S. H. Moore, is In a flourishing con- £™®"a. Fmlng land Wil-
dition. Rev. Dr. German is the pastor Jlam Farrar alao apoke. The following 
of the church- committee was appointed to collect a

relief fund for the sufferers, I- Mintze, 
W. Goldberg and M. Walters.

Harold Lambe, whose back was 
broken by a fall, was operated upon to
day. There is little hope of his re
covery.

Willie Tweedle, a Fruitland lad, fell 
in front of an H. G. and B. car Satur
day. and both legs were broken. One 
was amputated at the city hospital 
this afternoon-

W. D. Long and his partner, G. H. 
Bisby, paid about $9000 for the con
sumption sanitarium site. In addition 
to that Mr. Long has announced his 
intention of erecting a building in 
memory of his mother and brother. It 
is probable that he wlJJ, build the cen
tral administration building for the 
sanitarium.

London, Nov. 18.—Chao Erh Heun, 
the viceroy of Manchuria, has demand
ed information concerning the probable 

in the Royal Hotel Saturday night, j of tbe departure of the Japanese
They have a greviance (ibout the poor troops from that part of the Chinese 

service given by 
was

London, Nov. 18.—Slnoe the beginning 
of the unfortunate campaign in South
west Africa, the total German loss is 
reckoned a* 1842 men, including civili
ans; 1025 military persons have died 
either in battle or from sickness; 596 
were wounded. Besides these, 750 offl-

“The Jews will return to Palestine in 
approximately thirty-five years, and. 
they will regain possession of the pro. 
mised land by the aid of Great Bri
tain," said Rev. Dr. Wild, in his ser
mon of denunciation of Ruaeian per-

19.—(Special).—The toHamilton, Nov. 
commercial travelers of the city met k

on
ofetis- "gularly worth 35c Off** 

yard, Monday....empire, and ,the. answer is that it !• 
Japan's intention toireoall her men with 
all possible expedition. It Was thought 
at first that the .order of their wlth-

secutlon, at the church of the Christian 
Workers, on Concord-avenue, lest night 

“It is very hard to understand why 
a Divine Providence permits such cru
elty," said Dr. WW4. “Bujt it. we 
understood tb» Christian faith, thoro- 
ly we should know that Odd will r ot 
Interfere in the workings of man. Man 
must work out his own salvation, tho German public that Southwest Africa 
helped by the agency of God—His Bible, cannot support more than 5000 white 
The Almighty made man in his own families, there is universal discontent 
image and subject to none but His. at the enormous price paid for the 
creator. When our father. Adam, ate of, restoration of the German prestige, 
the tree of life he was able to Judge ! Probably no recent action- of the Ger- 
between good and. evil, and we have, man government has done more to in- 
inherited that knowledge and with the crease the ranks of the social demo- 
help of the Bible must be tree agents, cracy than this ill-starred expedition 
He will not interfere but will- Judge m Southwest Africa, 
according to our works. Rich parents There will be some angry récrimina
it ave only one child, who dies, while tton and much excited debate when thei 
another family, poverty-stricken, is Reichstag meets next March, and the 
blessed with several children, who may government makes its proposals for 
become a burden to their parents. fresh taxation of beer and tobacco to 

“So does the law of order forbid the the tune of 200,000,000 marks annually. 
Jews to escape persecution till God In 
His wisdom sees fit. Thus the Jews 
confirm to the over-ruling Providence, 
and in themselves prove the facts of : Everybody Was Invited and Most ef 
the Bible. Them Went.

"Buut in spite of all massacres, perse- ! 
c lirions, and cruelties imposed upon 
them by Russia, Spain, France, and their homes comfortable because Adams 

owti Great Britain, in spite of helped them Just came around last Satur- 
the way they are compelled to keep in a friendly way to see the manager 
within themselves, generally despised an(i the clerks to wish them a good day 
and ill-treated, they have never been and see the nice way the Adams firm bad 
exterminated. There are Just as many fixed up the store for friends, 
jews now as there were In the time of It was a birthday party. Adams In the
Christ, and the Jew **?»»»£ i 'nlV^s^ef^ SS
Increase as the sands of the sea-shqre.numaroua and aome of them costly. It 
because God has- promised centalnj was a ,rea^ to everybody concerned. Visi- 
things concerning them, and these tors were handled by a small army of 
things are slowly but inexorably com- salesmen who did not want to sell them 
■n. to pass " anything, but will be there any time thin

6 ’ week if the lady or gentleman comes back.
It was a happy well dressed crowd that 

filled the place on Saturday afternoon and 
evening. The music and the decorations.- 
together with the pleasure of sitting on 
some very expensive chairs were an attrac
tion. The immense stoc kof things one 
can have In the house if a few weekly pay
ments are made formed a fine display. 
Hundreds of chrysanthemums only enhanc
ed It. The whole display was a credit to 
Adams’.

The ranges made refreshments for the 
ladies. The model home brought forth en
vious thoughts from those who would like 
to have it, and they can, if they see the 
manager. The music helped along splendid
ly. There was no effort made to do any 
business other than that of showing clients 
and their friends how the firm has grown 
and what a big place the store Is.

The birthday party started on Friday and 
kept up till late Saturday night. The green 
and white decorations with the electric 
fights in the store made the place look 
verv pretty, and nearly everybody wished 
Adams’ many happy returns of the day.

^ERXHARDT IIS A HCRRY
SPECIAL TRAIN TO CHICAGO

cere and men have been sent home 
broken in health.

As the campaign may continue an
other two years the outlook is gloomy 
enough, and the drain on the resources 
of the country is also great—probably 
200,000,000 marks have already been 
pouted out on thoee arid deeerta

As colonial experts have assured the

at

Other Goods at Special Prices Tuesday .9drawal would be that of their taking 
the field. According to that method 
Gen. Kuroki’s army, the first, would 
have been the first to take ship lor 
home, and that then would have foll»w- 
ea Gen. Oku's troops, which landed in 
Manchuria in May. 1904. and next to 
these Gen. Nodzu’s army, often termed 
the Takusham foreq. Generals Nogi, 
Kamamura, Hasegawa and Haraguchl's 
forces would have returned in the order 
indicated, the last being that seventh 
army, about which so little was known 
at the time that hostilities cease 1.

It Is not necessary now to inquire 
what was its exact position, but that it 
would have taken a very prominent 
part in the operations as planned bjj 
Marshal Ofcrama had the campaign 
been fought out may well be compre
hended.

Owing to the approach of a severe 
winter, however, the final aramgemehts 
are, it seems, that the forces in the 
most advanced lines will be withdrawn 
first and that the movement has begun, 
for the cost of keeping these distant 
armies supplied with provisions is ex
traordinarily heavy, and the desire of 
the Tokio authorities Is to dispense 
with the expensive land transport ser
vice at the earliest possible moment

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET FOR BEDROOMS.
English Brussels Carpet, with 6-8 Inch border to 

match, In a large range of the moat artistic color 
ings that can be procured, twmtone effects of rose, 
green, blue, some with Illuminated uord'er; bedroom 
effects in small, dainty pattérns in harmonizinf 
colorings, ranging in price from, per yard,
76c to ................................................... ...

White and Colored Art Muslin for dainty bed
room curtains, 36 to 48 inches wide; regu- Ol
lar price up to 16c per yard, Tuesday...................u*i

Oil Opaque Window Shades, mounted on good 
spring rollers and trimmed with !i»ee or insertion, 
size 3x7 ft.; regularly worth 76c; Tuesday
special at,each ...............................................

Nottingham Lace Curtains, good general pur
pose patterns and wearable qualities, re- . Q 0 
gular value up to $1.50, Tuesday, per pair. ou

Down Pillow Forms, soft, billowy and

ord

tev1
E

*

' I ?■34 1 35
iü ferSOME HANDSOME BRASS BEDS.

Brass Bedsteads, handsome design, with heavy 
scroll filling, 1 1-2 inch post pillars, extra large husks 
on pillars, full size bed;

&
Tues- 49 00 tRussian

resilient:
public school expenditures. day

Brass Bedstead, 1 1-2 inch post pillars, fancy 
scroll design with heavy filling, plain or
bow foot: Tuesday.....................................

Other Brass Beds ranging in price 
from $19.60 to.............................................

^V^AAAAAAAAAAAAAMA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAWAAAAAAAAAMA^

19cV18xl8; regular price 40c, Tuesday, each 
20x20; regular price 60c, Tuesday, each 
22x22; regular price 60c, Tuesday, each 
24x24; regular price 75c, Tuesday, each.

37 6029c
ADAMS’ BIRTHDAY PARTY. 39c 90 0049c

Thousands of people who have made
theDP. VL If. GRAHAM, I*nmgraim win

ht. 3 CleiMKe Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 'i oro’uto, Canada 
mais Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin Disease 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCEBS, ETC., ETC. -

Private Diseuses, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Dellllty, etc., (the inult of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
tti it tore of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without lain andall bad after effects. 184

Lilians cy V cwek—painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
litt, lliuaiitr. .it editor, ti t. si) displacements of the worn 

t II HI let It— o a. m. to'8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p.irf

NEW YORK LORES JACKIES 
1056 DESIRE 1 PRICE

even our
Th
C.EB AND FLO.
H

Flo was fond of Ebenezer—
Eb for short she called her beau. 

Talk of "tide Of love,” Great Caesar! 
You should see ’em Eb and Flo.

—Cornell Widow.

me.
me

Fanerai of Wm. McCleary.
St. Catharines, Nov. 18.—(Special)— 

The funeral of the late William Mc
Cleary, ex-M. P. for Welland County, 
took place this afternoon at Thorold.

The body was taken to the Methodist 
Church, where It remained from one 
o’clock until two-thirty, to allow the 
public to view the remains,, at which 
hour a public service was held, the 
church being crowded- ________

» is*
Squads of British Marines Parade 

New York Streets Looking for 
Sailors Who Are “Missing.”

«OilEb and Flo they stood as sponsors 
When Flo’s sister was a bride,

And when bride and groom receded 
They, too, went out with the tied.

—Yonkers Statesman.

Inn
STAND COLLAPSES AT GAME. ing officer told them to stay ashoie, 

as they were not wanted In the ser
vice.

“Quite so," said one of the officers. 
“Those fellows are undesirable cliar-

_nne acters and we have been getting rid
New York, Nov. 19.—More ta 0* them as fast as we- could. We left

thousand sailors are missing from tne a Iot of them at Gibraltar and dropped 
viaitine British squadron, and if the I a good many in CanaAd. Here in New.
visiting ’ they i York we are doing ÎFÛhe same way
desertions continue at h y<Xl know, and we hope to get rid of
have been going the last two days, -1 a ‘feat many of the worst.” 
visit of Prince Louis to New York This statement, however, was flatly

____   Tnhn Bull a admiral some contradicted by the commanding officerwill <»at Jonn of the Drake. Prince Louis’ flagship,
restless hours. when a reporter talked over the tele-

An officer of the squadron is author- prone tQ him yesterday. He said: 
itv for the statement that desertions “There has been much exagération of 
ity tor I thus far are the whole thing- It Is positively un-
from the various ves , 1 true that we are having an extraordin-
as follows: Drake, 229; i ary number of desertions, and we are
222; Essex; 136; ^Berwick, Hi, ' . not dropping any men here.”
wail 130; Bedford, 172; making a total-------------------------------
of 1,056 who have left the ships s.r.ce ; TANGLE OF LAW AND POLITICS, 
they sailed from England- ! .

Broadway and the BoWery mve jodgee Phased by Errors of Candl- 
proved so bewilderingly hospitable to dates la Protested Elections,
the British sailors that they could not |
resist and, while the officers nope to Montreal. Nov. 19__(Special.i -A special
get some of them back before sa.uug from Sherbrooke says mtu-h interest has 
away it Is quite probable that as a been aroused over two Judgments delivered 
result of the brightness of the lights on Saturday in the Sherbrooke and Comp- 
erf New York the crew of every war- t onproteated election eases.
°L, Vui wl dcnleted In both eases the petition against the
ship will he deP ’ neeerters. return of the elected member was filed af- 

Marlnee Arresting ter the delay of forty days had expired.
Squads of marines were sent asnore Th(1 ,.OIlnter petition filed by Dr. Worth*' 

from all the British men-of-war yester- ington (Conservative member for Sher- 
dav with orders to arrest ail the loiter- . hrooke), and by Mr. Lovell (Liberal rnera- 

who could not show proper | her for Comptom, contained no reference ing sailors WHO CO to this fact, but later on It was set up
permits for ^‘"fL^^commission- *” both eases as a preliminary 

MeanwhUe ImmigTaUon Commission^ , t tba ,urther faring of 
er Watchorne ae*U out inspectors .. om , te8t8
Ellis Island to detain deserters nere un- j Therpnpon Mr Pope, defeated Conserva^ 
til they can be made to show cause i t|ve can(i|date in Compton, and Mr. Knight, 
before the Immigration authorities v/hy the defeated Liberal candidate In 8her- 
.kpv should not be deported for violât- i hrooke. both pleaded that the respondents, 
ine the immigration laws. It is cieariy having failed to set forth this fact in tiieir
1 these laws for a person counter petition could no lougej- producea violation of these laws lor * evidence ‘to that effect. Justice Lemieux,
to enter the Lntted States witnout gimng tn the Compton (Mlw. held that this
meeting the requirements of he â» proof could be adduced and dismissed Pope’a 
lar inspection at Ellis Island, and u objection. Justice Hutchinson, sitting In 
missioner Watchorn will rigidly enforce the Sherbrooke case, held that this pr 
the law which stipulates that ti»ose could not be adduced. On the very same 
who have not passed regularly shall points the two judges decided differently, 
be deported on the same vessel upon the Conservative losing in both Instances, 
which they came Into port. Mr. Pope will appeal.

This may mean untold annoyance to 
Prince Louis and his officers, as they 
have fixed the date of sailing for Mon
day forenoon. This will be Imposable 
if the Immigration authorities demand 
that the deserters be caught and taken 
back on the ships which brought them 
here.

BLACKSMITH’S SUPPLIES it
2000 Spectators Fall Wttfc M, Bat 

Few Are Hurt. OF ALL KINDS

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS
RASPS. KNIVES

SHOEING- HAMMERS, FILES
BAR IRON AND STEEL

WBLDWe 
FLATS*

«
When their first child came—a daugh

ter—
The nurse, for a larger fee,

Went to someone else who sought her. 
Leaving Eb and Flo at sea.

—Chicago Record Herald.

Next came triplets—heaven bless ’em!
Ebenezer looked quite grave,

Then quoth he to his Floretta:
“This looks like a tidal wave!”

—Boston Post.

Mich., Nov. 13—TwoAnn Arbor, 
thousand spectators of the Michigan- 
Wisconsin football game fell In a tum
bled heap this afternoon when one of 
the bleachers collapsed. It was- feared 
for a time that hundreds of persons 
had been killed, but when the wreck- 

cleared away by thousands of
ASK
TO SUB LAFFITTEAll Mast Coaie Down.

M. A. Pigott is calling tenders for 
the work of rebuilding the Commercial 
Centre building, 
structure that is left standing to the 
first party wall will Have to he torn 
down before the repairs arei made- 

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to '’any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a. m.; daily 26 cents a month; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cents, 
or 4 for 25 cents to-day, at Billy Car- 
roll’s Opera House Cigar Store. ed

bage was
willing hands, It was found that no 
one was killed and that not more than 
half a dozen were seriously injured, 
tho hundreds received slight omises. 
Members of both teams ran to the 
front of the stand, and In a few sec
onds had torn away the fence so that 
those who had escaped being caught 
in the crush could get onto the field, 
thus avoiding the jam.

Into the tangled mass plunged the 
gridiorn warriors, who, a moment be- 

tackling each other

The whole of the Rice Lewis & Son
LIXITSD

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto

Will
Roosevelt hears and sends his blessing.

Parents proud ; hear Eb’s cry:
“On a Job worth twelve a week with 

Any more we’re high and dry."

MoneyTO LoanGERMAN REICHSTAG
WILL DISCUSS FINANCE.

New York. Nov. 19.—In a private ear 
Sarah Bernhardt left New York for Chicago 
to-night over the New York Central on a 
special schedule which officials say will 
bring her to her destination In 18 hours.

The actress and her company are hooked 
to open In the western city to-morrow 
night.

Two hundred and fifty trunks, a third of 
them belonging to Mme. Bernhardt her
self. with scenery, were placed on drays 
and taken to the «pedal train of five 
cars.

6i femltere. Planai, De.. «11*1fore, had been 
with all their strength. Mem, women, 
and children were lifted to safety. Am
bulances had been summoned to care 
for the Injured, but as the work of 
rescue progressed it was seeq that 
there was little need of them.

r~£(,ndon, Nov. 18.—The assembly of the 
Germam Reichstag is announced for 
Nov. 28. According to trustworthy In
formation the bill ft>r the reform in the 
finances of the empire will be presented 
to the Diet as soon as it meets.

Judging from the details made known, 
it is not intended to subject the imperi
al finances to root-and-branch reform, 
but to propose extra taxation in the 
form of Imperial legacy duties, increas
ed tobacco and beer dues, and staipp 
duties, estimated to augment the reve- 

of the empire by ten millions Ster-

inie financial bill will take preced- 
of the new navv bill.

NORTH YORK CAMPAIGN. Itllewiai Easy Term:
$100 c.n be repaid VC weakly 

76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly.
60 can be repaid $.00 week y.

' 16 can be repaid LU weekly.
10 can be repaid 1.16 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly. j

Call end let ne explain our new eyit*M 
leaning.

The following is a list of Archie Mc- 
Callum’s meetings so far arranged: 

Monday, Nov. 29—Sutton, public. 
Monday, Nov. 20—Stouffville, public. 

. Tuesday, Nov. 21 Aurora, public, to 
be addressed by R. L. Borden, M.P.

Other meetings will be announced 
later.

He

HOLLAND A REPUBLIC

U3o Helrii-Apparent, Save Germane,
and Country Objects to Them.

The Hague, Nov. 18.—A story is. In Hr- 
edition that, according to the Dutch con
stitution if the queen Is childless five year* i 
after her marriage, which will be on Felt.
2 next, parliament Is empowered to dle- 
8<lve the union and that there is a clause 
In the wedding eontract permitting that.

Whatever was the origin of the foregoing 
there is not the slightest foundation for it.

The government is now busy revising the 
constitution, especially I he article ref.-r- 
rlng to the succession. The nearest In the 
line Is the Grand Duke of Sexe-Welmer, 
who, according to German law. will oe 
eon-felled to choose between the thrones of 
Saxe-Welmer and Holland.

After him comes a Princess of Reuse, 
then a Princess of Wled. There Is marked 
antipathy thrnout Holland to ell these pos
sible successors, as all are German.

It Is likely, therefore, that no heir will 
be sovght. but that another peaceful re
volution will be carried ont and the gov- 
eri tpent made a republic.

Aid. Her In the Chafe.
Aid. Hay presided at yesterday’s 

meeting of the West End Gospel Tem
perance Society and Rev. Dr. Small
wood was the speaker.

Keller & Co. "Wobjection 
tbe pro-nue

MR. BORDEN'S MEETINGS. ling !

H yon wan» —..bong 
money on honsehela *•••» 
plane*, ore» ns, berce» 
wacona. call and see ns. 

wa will ndvonce yenanfaesW
I Ii ire» $10 np seme day »»yg 
I U arpjy fei n. Money

laid in lull .tony tluia * M 
«i* k twelve monthly WP 
meow to euU borrower, wo 
have as entirely new pl»o 
lending. Call and got 
tenia Phene—Mala tiA

R. L. Borden, M.P.. will deliver his 
second campaign address in South 
Wentworth to-night, when, he will speak 
at E. D. Smith’s meeting in Dundas. 
To-morrow night he is to speak at a 
final rally of North York Conserva
tives to be held at Aurora As the 
by-elections are on Wednesday he will 
not have the opportunity to visit Wet* 
Lambton.

C.P.R. Upper Lake Service Closing 
for 190B.

After a most successful season the 
Canadian Pacific have decided to dis
continue their upper lake steamship 
passenger service, between Owen Sound, 
Fault Ste. Marie and Fort William, 
with the sailing from Owen Sound of 
the SS. Manitoba on Nov. 25, and from 
Fort William on Tuesday. Nov. 28.

MONEYence

Human Worship of tbe Divine.
Massev Hall not bemg put in orde- 

after the fruit exhibition of the past 
week, the regular Sunday afternoon 
gospel temperance meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League was held 
in the Metropolitan Church, which was 
crowded to the doom*. The chair was 
occupied by W. J. Gage, and the speak- 

Rev. DeWIt Miller of Phliadel- 
nr “Humer Worship of the Dt- 
which, whilst not strictly a <1ts- 

• in of the temperance question, em- 
important and pointed al-

; ;.

LOANoof

I
Hrer was 

vine. 0. R. NcNMJGHT & CO '
PARISIAN SAILS AGAIN.

LB AH*.
Be#» I#, Lawler Bafldin* 

• KUfl STREET WRIT
bodied many 
luslons to the movement. Halifax. N.S.. Nov. 18.— (Special.) —

The Allan steamer Parisian, the first 
mall boat to arrive on weekly winter 
service between Liverpool and this port.
arrived thl* afternoon, having left Ao Editor's Death.
Liverpool Nov. 10 at 5.30. gt. I-mile. Mo.. Nov. 19—After an (ferla*

This la the Parisian’s first trip to this for a wa<-k from blood poisoning, resulting 
port since the collision with the Albano from a alight •cratch 6n the lag. Dr. Emn 
last March. She report, a very rough

?I
Moved Cluarettee.

Murad “plain Jlpa’’ Cigarette, are the 
latest and best achievement of Allan 
Ramsay, for sixteen year, government 
expert of Turkey. Dur ns that period 
Mr. Ramsay’s cigarettes — his alone — 
were the accepted brands of the d gni- 
tarlea of the Turkish court — 15c per 
box.

: ,4For Tliree-Horoc Hitch.
Self Bros, will to-day commence the 

erection of the brick addition to the 
stables at Lombard-street fire station, 
to provide the extra horses to allow a 
three-horse for N<X 7 engine and No. 1 
aerial.

*
Not Wanted in the Service.

One df the British sailors said yester
day that when some of those who had 
tarried too long ashore in New York 
returned to their vessels the command-

5
Servie » for the Firemen.

Canon Welch of St. James’ Cathedral 
laet evening conducted the first Sunday 
evening service of the season at Lom
bard-street fire station.

iSdsaLa ■Upassage-

established over half a century

B
1

m

Perfect

Tailoring
Every effort is made in this 

shop to produce absolutely per
fect tailoring — tailoring that 
shall be a model of correct styl
ing—exact in fi t— and repre- 
sentive of the most elegant and 
finished workmanship obtain
able.

This is the sort of tailor" 
ing we put into these swag" 
ger winter suits and over
coats to order at

$25 and $30.

Tailor, and Haberdashers.
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